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Meeker's l'rOposal Affects Two
Local Legislators Oppose
.Nortolk County ()office.timid txsoc—
1 The revealing survey being conductTransfer of appointive power over j
ed by the legislative committee on two Norfolk county elective posts is j
Ways and means is expected to result asked by Representative Phillip G.
with that board aligning itself with Bowker of Brookline, who this week
3overnor Jame146.2urley in 1936 demanded broad it ppoin ti ve powers
issue for insti- •tow held by the governor be given
:or a z 9,000,000
tutional improvements.
smutty commissioners.
The bond issue, first mentioned by
Offices affected by the Powker pro..he governor a few months ago, will posal are those of register of probate
se one of the major issues to be set- and insolvency and sheriff.
led in the coining year. The ways
Under existing statutes the gov4
ind means committee unofficially re- !rims has authority to name the suc:alas improvements at institutions cessor to either post in the case of a
ire imperative. During the past vacancy. Last year, County Comticks members of the committee have nissioner Frederic+ Butler of Essex
lied institutious, including penal County sought similar transfer of apns(itutiens. The need of remedial pointive powers. The legislature reAction is generally admitted by a fused to grant that request. .najority of the committee.
During the Ely admi»istration, eonDuring the past session Governor 'Lrol of the governor over appointment
Curley sought passage of a $7,500,a sheriff lot an unexpired term
00 bond issue for public building con- was demonstrated in Middlesex Countruetion, but met with defeat. Dur- ty following the death of Sheriff
ng his tussle with the legislature he Fairbairn.
as opposed by Representatives MoGovernor Ely made several unsucon Sears and James M. McCracken.
.essful attempts to secure eonfirmaAt the present time there appears Lien
of present state Fire Marshall
o be no hope of passage of •legislation
of Lowell (D) for
nereasing the state's bOnded indebted- Stephen Garrity the county deanpost to which
less. But with the anticipated flood ;the
a Republican.
if jobs to be given deserving legisia- ..ate had named
Under the Bowker act the post
sirs about Fehro it ry (.1. March, there
great.possibilit y that t he $9,000,000 :mist be tilled by the electorate at the
)rogram. said to be censidered by the 4ureeeding biennial election, as reroverree., w ill ci ct vt• full sti Wort quired under esisting statute.
from his former backers.
—0-- !Gerona( Sex
s Recommended
Legislature win Combat tax
3) Recess Commiss'
Cttttt mission—
herommentiatitttt
mendations o • 'the special • Biennial sessiorc, of the legislature
sommission named to study Massa were recommended this week by the
chusetts tax problems will meet with special recess CoIliiuiiOfl in its reLitter opposition in the.. 1936 legisla- port to the General Court.
The report sets forth a possible
ture.
The request made by the commis- savings of $300,000 throughout the
sion that the legislature seriously con- state, producing a net economy of
dder removal of tax exemptions from $1,116 in the town of Dedham.
sdueational, charitable and religious
They would seek public expression
properties will not be given too seri- of the voters in 1936 on the question
sus thought, although the town of "Shall the General Court continue its '
!)eilhain would realize tax revenue to constitutional practice and obligation
the amount of $3,790,674 by calling ;1 assembling annually?"
a halt to the reported "inerease in tax
Advocates of biennials join with
exempt property."
Opponents in declaring a bureaucratic
on
taxation
horse
and
Addi'sional
dog racing wagers in the state is ex- government would replace annual sitpected to gain full favor of the, legis- tings of the General Court.
Biennials are charaeterized by oplature.
The main object of the incoming ponents as "undemocratic, reactionary
General. Court. will undoubtedly be to and contrary to the spirit and ideals
lower the burden on real estate and imbued in our emistitution."
in view of this goal, Governor James Of the five dissenters to the bienM. Curley this week instructed the nial plan, Rep. Ernest H. Sparrell of
state, planning board to confer with Norwell, vice-chairman, is the only
the advisory committee to kiti-ss on the one to have east a ballot against the
commission's recommendations.
I Curley $13,000,000 bond issue.
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NANTUCKET HUNTERS
STALK DEER
IN DEFIANCE OF
CURLEY'S ORDER,
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6 (AP)—
A probate court justice announced
he would hunt deer here today
despite Governor James M. Curley's
edict closing the season on Nantucket Island.
"Nobody has been able to show
, me anything in the statutes authorizing the governor to close the
season, excepting in cases of extreme drought," Judge George M.
Poland told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here,"
the justice added. "There is snow
on the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising
to join the judge in the hunt.
And another Nantucketer—Garne
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did
some rifle oiling, but he planned to
stalk the hunters not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge
Poland and some islanders were
planning to defy the governor, and
explained he had no alternative but
to enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on
deer opened at sunrise Monday for
a week, but Tuesday Governor Curley closed the season on Nantucket
island after one hunter was killed
and another wounded.
Visiting hunters left the island
and Nantucketers contend the
danger of casualties was greatly
lessened by their departure. In
fact, they said today, since no
emergency exists, the deer season
18 open, despite the governor's ban.
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Hoffman Asks
Curley Method
—Upon Pardom
BOSTON, Dec. 6, (AP)—The
Governor's office disclosed today
It had been asked by the clerk of
the New Jersey Court of Pardons
for information on Massachusetts' practice in handling pardon
cases.
Albert Herman, court clerk, in
a reply written by John H. Backus, assistant secretary to Governor James M. Curley, was told
that crdinarily
Massachusetts
convicts did not appear personally before the Governor in seeking pardons. Usually some close
rola five made t he plea,

HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

Conference
Is Planned
Next Week
School Board Groups and
Finance Commissioners
To Meet Friday.
I
SEEK UNDERSTANDING
Harrington, Kerrigan and
Barker Assigned by
Mayor Murray.
School Department relations with
the Board of Finance will be the
subject of a conference to be held
in City Hall, probably next Friday.
The conference will be arranged
at the request of the Board of Education, which will be represented
by a subcommittee.
Mayor Murray today named Committeemen John J. Kerrigan, Peter
F. Harrington and Richard J. Barker as the subcommittee.
Governor Cu_riey suggested that
the conferenceht be held, Finance Commissioner Carven approved of the idea. School Committeeman Harrington made the
motion at the meeting Tuesday
night that a subcommittee be desigFinance
nated to interview the
Murray
Mayor
Commissioners.
named the group today.
The arrangements for the conference probably will be cornyleted
early next week.

DEC

Marshal John J. Murphy
Candidate for Governor
second 1 U. S. Marshal John J. Murphy,
BOSTON, Dec. 6, (AP)—A
to the , who previously said he would run
name
1Dezirc,7rat added his
for the 1 for the U. S. Senate, changed his
list of avowed candidates
six
governorohip today, bringing to
explaining his political
to hold goal today,
aspire
who
number
total
on what office
the
depended
ambitions
post.
I
, Governor Jmnse M. Curley's
Governor Curl yr sought and said
iT111.10.
he v.liuld run for the governorship.
The Governor recently announced
he would seek the Senate seat now
-NEWS
HERALD
held by U. S. Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge (D), of Fitchburg.
Fall River, Mass.
Lieut.-Governor Joseph L. Hurley
197c
DEC 6
of Fall River has annouced his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for Governor.
The Republicans who have announced their candidacy for the
nomination are: Warren L. Bishop.
Middlesex district attorney; LeverBOSTON, Dec, 6, (UP)—From A
Saltonstall, Speaker of the Masalett
Deal
New
the
to Z, officials of
House of Representasachusetts
phabetical agencies in Massachutives; Joseph E. Warner, former
setts held a pep and promotional
I State attorney-general, and John
i
conference here yesterday under
W. Haig's, former State treasurer.
leadership of Governor Curley.
Reporting for thif"Terer" New,
England Director Joseph P. CarPress Clipping Service
Reconstruction
the
said
ney
2 Park Square
Finance Corporation had operated
to date at a profit of $113,000,00C
MASS.
BOSTON
throughout the country.
Relief
for
Money
HERALD-NEWS
For the WPA, speakers said the
Federal government has been conFall River, Mass.
tributing an average of $19.12 per
capita for telief; and that if the
New Deal hadn't been conducting
its extensive programs the average
real estate tax in large cities
would be $52 per $1,000.
For the SEC. Edmund J. Brandon, regional administrator .of the
Securities and Exchange Commission said, refuting charges that the
securities act had frozen financing,
that in the first eight months of
1935 some two billion dollars ir
new financing had been registerec
Says Hunting Ban in
, by the commission—close to a nev‘
country.
1 peak for the
Nantucket Has No
ERA—WPA Projects
Force of Law.
For ERA and WPA, Administra1 tor Arthur G. Rotch said more
T, Dec. 6, (AP)—A
NANTUCKE
i than 30,000 projects have been carjustice announced he
court
Probate
a
cost
at
ERA
of
under
on
ried
$103,469,000, with local government
would hunt deer here today despite
units contributing $15,500,000; and
Governor Curley's edict closing the
than
more
8,800
WPA
that
on Nantucket Island.
season
projects to cost more than $250,"Nobody has been able to show
000,000 have been submitted by
me anything in the statutes All.
Massachusetts and its communities
thcrizing the Governor to close the
thus far.
season, excepting in cases of 441‘
Regarding PWA, Captain Frederich H. Cooke, directing PWA
treme drought" Judge George M.
work at Boston Navy Yard. urged
Poland said.
Bay State CongreSsmen to seek au"And there is no dr.,1;ght
thorization for building of a new
the justice added. "There Is snow
entrance to the yard to replace the .
on the ground."
present "alley" approaches.
—

New Deal Chiefs
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Judge Defies
Curley Order

I
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PRISON REFORM
our state prison. We
We need reform in
roxhave needed it for app
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The one in Charlestown
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CURLEY FOR SENATOR
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Hunters Defy Curley

Nantucket, Dec. GS)—Bent on
small band
"calling Curley's bluff—a ge
M. Poof sportsmen, Judge Geor
land among them, went into the
ing
i woods today to resume deer hunt
on this island, 30 miles off the main
land, in defiance to the Tuesday edict
deof Governor James M.'Curley in
the
'daring the season closed after
dwoun
the
and
er
hunt
one
of
ng
killi
resind,
Pola
e
Judg
her.
ing of anot
dent of Wakefield and summer visiting
or here, said there was noth
rnor
gove
the
g
rizin
autho
In the law
except
to close the hunting season
up to
extreme drought. It was
n to
Game Warden Ernest P. Anyo
make an arrest.
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Murphy Joins
Governor Race
BOSTON, (AP)—A third Democrat added his name to the list
of avowed candidates for governoi
today bringing to seven the total
number who aspire to Gov. Curley's post. United States Marshal
John T. Murphy. who previously
said he would run for the Unitec
States senate changed his goal today, explaining his political ambition depended on what office
Gov. Curley sought.
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FOR TRE STATE'S SAFETY
(The Boston Heralld)
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Hunting Judge Defies
CILley's Closing Order
Nantucket, Mass. — (AP) — A
grobate court justice announced he
would hunt deer here today despite
Gov. Curley's edict closing the season on Nantucket Island.
"Nobody has been able to show me
anything in the statutes authorizing
the Governor to close the season, excepting in cases of extreme drought,"
Judge George M. Poland told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here,"
the justice added. "There is snow
on the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising
to join the judge in the hunt.
"1•13•4
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Claim to Be First to
Urge Curley For Senator
The Curley-for-governor club of
Haverhili claims the distinction of be-.
ing the first organization to sponsor
Gov. James M. Curley as a candidate
When
for the United States senate.
the Curley-for-governor club, headed
by Henry Maguire, visited the State
House nearly a year ago and presented
Governor Curley with a testimonial,
they announced at that time their
support of the chief executive for senator.
••
••••••••
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Mother Seeks Pardon
Stole
For Daughter Who
-old mother

70-year
SALEM
of a dat.;,-11today sought the freedom aid the man
to
0
$20,00
ter who stole
she loved.
she would
Mrs. Ada Vickery, said Curley toM.
James
Gov.
to
l
appea
1Verieelyauline
day to free her daughter,
Crabtre, from jail.
r:old former
Mrs Crabtre, 37-yea
Lynn Coassistant treasurer of the guilty last
operative bank, pleaded
00 from the
pebniary to stealing $20,0
institution.
ed, was given
The money, she testifi
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to George W.
in the theft.
part
his
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a long
her changed,
Bishop's feeling toward
she gave
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ed,
Mrs. Crabtre testifi he abused her.
him the money, and
Mrs. Vickery
County officials told be eligible for
not
would
her daughter
served a year of
parole until she had ce.
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s
month
her 18
Mrs. Crabtre's
The mother said ill and that she
sly
seriou
was
father
Curley for a parwould ask Governor

don.
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Rockland Favorite Place
For/ Political Announcements
m S.
The Late President Coolidge, Willia
tStar
Youngman and James M. Curley
ed Campaigns.Here
When Governor James M. Cur- publican town committee. A dinley startled the entire country ner was served at Hotel Thomas
Tuesday night by his announce- and it was during that dinner
ment at the S. A. T. A. S. Anni- that Calvin Coolidge made his
versary, that he is to be a can- announcement that he would be
didate for the United States Sen- a candidate for lieutenant goverate, the question was asked why nor. We all know what followed.
did he pick out Rockland as the He won the nomination at the
anplace to make the initial
fall primaries and later became
nouncement. As a matter of fact, Governor and afterwards Presiand probably Governor Curley dent of the United States. The
does not know it, he was follow- group who attended the dinner
ing a precedent which was start- , at Hotel Thomas well remember
ed in Rockland many years ago.
the Northampton statesman as he
Rockland has been selected by rose to make his announcement
three candidates as the place for the office which afterward
where they announced to the led to the highest honor in the
awaiting world that they were I nation.
,
to be candidates for important ofThe late William S. Youngman
at
r
erno
-Gov
enant
fices.
Lieut
who was
The other two were the late ' the time, came to Rockland to
who
President, Calvin Coolidge,
address the Rockland Woman's
for
y
idac
cand
his
d
announce
Club. While there had been talk
for
Lieut.. Governor and the other that he might be a candidate
was the late William S. Young- governor, no announcement was
man who announced his candi- made until that time.
dacy for the gubernatorial nomiGovernor James M. Curley was
nation.
the third candidate to announce
The late Calvin Coolidge was in Rockland his candidacy for
at that time President of the ; U. S. Senator. The announceMassachusetts Senate. He came ment crashed the headlines of
to Rockland by invitation of the the first page in the morning
then Senator Charles S. Beal, to newspapers Wednesday morning.
attend a get-to-gether gathering I
land enjoys the distinction
; of Republicans held under the , Rock
it by the candidates for
to
paid
at'
ht,
en
Wrig
of
Warr
direction
es.
offic
high
that time chairman of the Re-
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GOY,CURLEY
FACE- FIGHT
FOR SENATE
Ex-Congressman O'Connell
Comes Out for Democritic Nomination
Boston, Dec. 5. —(01')— Governor
James M.(Jurley apparently will have
at least one opponent for the Democratic nomination for United States
Senator.
Foremer U.S. Representative Joseph
P. O'Connell refuses to take the Governor's political aspirations seriously.
O'Connell said last night he had
not altered a previous plan to ask
Massachusetts Democrats to nominate him as their Senate candidate
in the 1936 primary.
"I am still a candidate for the
Senate," O'Connell said, "and nothing in the Governor's announcement
has caused me to change my mind.
"As a matter of fact, I make the
prediction that he will run for governor again, but whether he does or
not I am a candidate for U. S. Senator."
The incumbent, Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge (13) of Fitchburg, whose seat
Governor Curley seeks, remained
silent on his own intentions.
Senator Coolidge said he would defer any definite announcement of his
future political plans until next
month. It was generally believed,
however, Coolidge would seek a second term.

tion and other

agencies s.,sum.,

to be seized.

.-.
Mr. Curley Out, For the Senate
With no senatorial election of their own to
watch next year, the voters of Connect:cut may
enjoy the one to be held in Massachusetts.
That it will be lively is assured by the announcement of Mr. James Michael Curley, the
Governor of the Commonwealth, that he will
seek the place now occupied by Mr. Marcus A.
i Coolidge, who, according to report, does not
wish to Ile renominated.
If he followed accepted rules, Mr. Curley
would seek reelection as Governor before announcing himself for the Senate, but time, not
to say ambition, presses him. After next year,
no vacancy will occur in the Senate until 1940,
when the term to which Mr. David I. Walsh
was elected last year runs out, and 1940 la likely
to be no time for a Democrat to be up for high
office in Massachusetts. Indeed, next year the
going may be none too easy, but it offers an
opportunity that Mr. Curley evidently believes
he must grasp.
His announcement will grieve Democrats as
well as Republicanc, none more than Mr. Walsh.
In all probability, he would almost prefer a Republican to be his colleague rather than Mr.
Curley, who cannot be depended upon to sit in
the shadows. Mr. Coolidge has suited Mr.
Walsh very well. He has made few speeches,
voted almost invariably as Mr. Walsh did and
has never endeavored to assert himself. Such
conduct cannot be expected from Mr. Curley in
the event of his election. His respect for Mr.
Walsh is none too high at best, and he will not
be disposed to let his senior monopolize the
spotlight in the Senate or elsewhere. If he is
elected, not only Massachusetts but the nation
will know that the Bay State has two Senators.
For the Republicans of Massachusetts the
candidacy of Mr. Curley offers a challenge and
an opportunity, for upon them will devolve the
responsibility of defeating him, if he is defeated. As past events have proved, the trick cannot be turned without offering the best available man. Last year, the Republicans let Mr.
Walsh be reelected almost by default. Next
year, if Mr. Curley is not to become a member
of the Senate, they will have to choose a highly
qualified candidate and back him with all their
strength. The field is rich, and the appeal to
prospective candidates should not be to their
ambition but to their chance to render public
service.
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Govern.QE Curley and
I Senator Walsh Repeat
Stand on Olympics

DEC 6
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JUDGE GOES HUNTING
Congressman Higgins, More Athletic
! DESPITE GOVERNOR'S
Coaches Join in "Anti" Movement
—
BAN IN NANTUCKET
McAdoo, Gerry, Wagner ideals, and might encourage -fur+

Justice
Poland Tells A. P. Nobody Has Shown Him Chief

ther persecution and oppression of
other elements of the citizenship of
Germany, who to the present time
State House, Boston, Dec. 6—Gov- have fortunately escaped.
ernor Curley in a letter to Henry
(Signed) JAMES M. CURLEY,
Smith Leiper, chairman of the
Governor of Massachusetts."
Committee on Fair Play in Sports,
of New York, expressed his regret
New York, Dec. 6 (JTA) — The
for being unable to attend the Bishop of Maryland joined with
public meeting at the Mecca Tem- four members of the United States
ple in New York protesting against Senate in endorsing the movement
participation by America in the against the Berlin Olympics. The
Olympic Games scheduled to be senators are: William G. McAdoo,
held in Germany this year.
California; David I. Walsh. Mass.;
The Governor's letter follows:
Robert F. Wagner, N. Y., and
"I regret exceedingly that it will Peter G. Gerry. R. I.
be impossible for me to be present
at the public meeting at Mecca
Boston, Dec. 6—At the same time
Temple this day to join with other Congressman John P. Higgins of
Americans in protesting against Boston
released
the following
participation by America in the statement:
Olympic Games scheduled to be
"I am in whole hearted agreeheld in Berlin this year. The ment with United States Senalor
policy of discrimination, persecu- David I. Walsh and my many other
tion and oppression which has colleagues in public life in taking
characterized the action of official- a determined stand against the
dom in Germany leaves no course United States entry into the
open for believers in civil as well
as religious liberty other than to
refuse to be a party to the Olympic
Games as conducted under Nazi
control. Participation by America
might reasonably be regarded as
giving sanction and approval to the
outrages that have been perpetrated
upon Jew and Catholic and mem
berm of the Masonic fraternity
alike. The real danger of participation lies in the fact that such a
course might be construed as approval of a course of conduct that
is not in keeping with American

Also Opposed

Executive's Authority

1

Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6, tiPi—A
Probate court justice announced he
would hunt deer here today despite
Governor James M. Curley's edict
closing the sezoir MT Nantucket
island.
"Nobody has been able to show
me anything in the statutes authorizing the governor to close the season. excepting in eases of extreme
drought." Judge George M. Poland
.
told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here,"
the justice added. "There is snow on
the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising
to join the judge in the hunt.
And another Nantucketer—Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
rte. r‘Wrsg, but he nlorrvarl to efolls
the hunters not the deer.
•
Anyon said he had heard Judge.
Poland and some islanders were
planning to defy the governor, and
explained he had no alternative but
to enforce the law.
..
The Massachusetts season on dee'
opened at sunrise Monday for a
week. but. Tuesday Governor CurleS
closed the season on -Nantucket
Island after one hunter Was killed'
arid another wounded,
Shortly before noon, however.
there had been no activity. The
temperature was below freezing and
It was snowing.
A group of gunners gathered on
Main street apparently 'swathing for
the other fellow to make the first
move.
There were no reports of deer shot.
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REP.LODGE HITS
CURLEY CANDIDACY JUDGE WILL HUNT
WOULD /IX MORTGAGE
DESPITE CURLEY BAN INTEREST AT 5 PCT.
11•1111•111...
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ASKS GURLEY TO FREE
,DAUGHTER SERVING 18 MOS,
MRS. CRABTREE CONVICTED OF
TROM
,
.1i
$20,A0
STEALING
LYNN BANK
Salem. Mass., Dec. 5----(/P)--A
year old mother said tonretht sl
would ask Gov. ,Tames M.
tomorrow to free from
jail
the
daughter who stole $20,000 from the
bank where she was an officer to
aid the man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, the mother,
conferrea with county officials in
ropialf of her daughter. Mrs. Pauline Crabtre, 37 year old former ass-Wont treasurer of a Lynn bank.
Cfahtre pleaded guilty last
Fehruary to stealing $20.000 from
the Lynn Cooperative Bank.
The money, she testified, was
given to George W. Bishop, who
now is serving a long term for his
part in the defalcation. After she
had given him the money, she testified. Bishop's feelings toward her
changed and he abused her.
County officials told the mother
Mrs. Crabtre would not be eligible
for parole until she had served a
Year of her 13 months sentence.
She then decided to ask the Gov-ern-Or-tomorrow for a pardon.
father,
aged
Mrs. Crabtre's
George P. Vickery, the mother said,
was seriously ill.
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NANTUCKET DEER HUNTERS
N Will Defy Nantucket
BA
CURLEY
GOV.
TO DEFY
Ban On Deer Hunting

RIGHT
QUEATION GOVERNOR'S
TO CLOSE WOODS EXCEPT
FOR DROUGHT
•
)
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 5—(A3
Curl
Governor
of
In defiance
dee
edict closing the season on
•• NANTUCKET, Mass.. Dec. 6—
Nantucket before the full week was
anin.(14'i—A Probate court Justice
elle a group of local hunters,
M.
here
deer
hunt
would
cluding Probate Judge George
he
nounced
Wakefield, has anof
M.
Poland
today despite Governor James
nounct d tonight it would hunt deer
closing the season
edict
Curley's
I °morrow.
on Nantucket island.
But ,:•aitte Warden Ernest P. Anshow
yon of Nantucket will be right
• "Nobody has been able to
there too. hunting the hunters. He
in the statutes auanything
me
the
said tonight he had no alternative
thorizing the Governor to close
exexcept to enforce the law.
4eason, excepting in cases of
his
M.
Judge Poland, announcing
treme drought," Judge George
Press.
derision, said: "Nobody has been
Poland told the Associated
the
in
here,"
able to show Me anything
"And there is no drought
is snow
statutes authorizing the Governor
the Justice added. "There
cases
in
except
season,
to Ouse the
the ground."
on
oiled their
of extreme drought. There is no
A group of islanders
earty rising
drought. There is snow on the
,rifles and planned an hunt.
ground."
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er— Game
Massachusetts season on
And another Nantucket
week.
P. Anyon—did
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deer extends - through the
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hut Tuesday Governor Curley clossome rifle oiling, but he
ed the season in Nantucket after
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As a
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Probate Court Justice Says
Governor Curley Has No
I Legal Anthesity
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Indoor Football
Game Wednesday
BOSTON, Dec. 6 (INS) — Warren
Casey, ex-Harvard center, today was
invited to join the eastern collegiate
conall-stars for the indoor football
Gartest next Wednesday at Boston
eleven.
den against an all-Notre Dame
M.
Leo Curley, son of Governor James
university
curley and Georgetown
to
fgelle this season, was expected
reply today.
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Clark fo Ask
Curley Clemency
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_ --BOSTON, Dec. 6 OT.P)—Counscl
for Miller Frank Clark, convicted
slayer of Ethel Zuckerman, 18year-old bakery clerk, was to appeal to Governor Curley today for
BOSTON, Dec. 6 (INS—Governors
clemency.
Louis J. Brann and James M. Curley
Attorney George A. Douglas said today had headed a long list of
Clark's mental condition was doubt- notables attending the gala opening
ful, and that despite an early con- of the four-day horse show of the
fession, he doubted that Clark killed 110th Cavalry horse show at Comthe former Brockton girl.
monwealth armory.
Ethel Zuckerman was slain with , A feature event, was the "Gay
a breadknife in a bakeshop on the 'fileties" in which almost every
edge of Boston's Chinatown Dec.
nown.--sehtrrA—tip that period corn20, 1933. Clark has been sentenced
ed with their occilpalos Mad in
,
to die in the electric chair the we
ostumes.
of Jan. 13.

Two Governors
See Horse Show
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Memorial Hall Scene of
Costume Party by
Curley Women's Club

Mention of the Gov. Curley Democratic Women's club who took part in the costume party last night. In the above
grout)Rourke, Miss Irene Guthrie, Miss Helen Erwin, Miss Anna L. Foster Miss Elizabeth Erwin, Miss Marguerite
Erwin, Miss Mary Casey, Miss Muriel Riley, Miss Doris Leighton, Miss Rita Frawley, Miss Rita Shea, Miss Eileen
Miss Paula
<>Roddy and
l Shaughnessy. Also, members
of the senior division including: Mrs. S. Robinson, Mrs.
Catherine McInerney, Mrs.
Nele Bennett, Miss Helen
Greene, Mrs. Yvonne Farrell
and Mrs. Agnes Lowe.

"We, the members of the Gov. CurIcy Democratic Women's club of
Lowell, heartily endorse Gov. James
M. Curley in whose honor our club
is named, as our next United States
senator from Massachusetts, to fill
the post now held by Marcus A. Coolidge, and pledge our support to the
delegates to the Democratic state convention in April," Mrs. Theresa V.
McDermott, president of the local
women's club told The Sun reporter
last night. The local club is one of
the most active supporters for the
governor in the entire state and is
the first to publicly declare its endorsement of the governor for senator.
Under the direction of Mrs. McDermott, who was the leader of the
women's division of the Curley for
Governor committee here last year,
the club will support the entire state
ticket. Plans will soon be drafted
for an early campaign.

An entertainment was presented
Following the monthly meeting of
the club last night, an old fashioned as follows: Impersonations of Maumore
rice Chevalier, Baby Shirley Charron;
costume party was held with
than 100 women in the grand march, petite French maids, Stasia Gudek
which was directed by Miss Helen and Mary Ruthier; jump rope clog,
Greene. It was led by Mrs. McDer- Dotty McGuigan; sleepy time, Tanmott dressed as an Ethiopian, and i guay sisters; stepping sister team,
Mrs. Nellie Bennett, general chairman, ' Porter sisters; welcoming Santa
as a lady of the Gay Nineties. The Claus, Shirley Charron.
During the course of the business
following were awarded prizes: Prettiest, Mrs. Jennie Parson; most orig- meeting, Mrs. McDermott announced
inal, Mrs. Mary E. Higgs; funniest, that a bridge and whist party will
Mrs. Marguerite Erwin and Mrs. be held Dec. 16, proceeds of which
Catherine Roarke. Honorable men- will be used for Christmas baskets
tion went to Mrs. Agnes Lowe and for the poor and needy. Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Evelina Diaz. More than 86 Tristian will be general chairman
junior Curley club members took part of the party.
Following the entertainment lunchand a prize was awardea to Miss
eon was served by the following
Helen Erwin.
The parade was a colorful one women: Mrs. James Deignan, Mrs.
with Irish colleens, colored folk, base- Patrick Kenney, Mrs. Catherine Lewball players, army officers, southern is, Mrs. Margaret Bertrand, Miss
belles, gypsies and many in male at- Helen Greene, Mrs. Agnes Lowe, Mrs.
tire taking part. The judges were Margaret Finn, Mrs. Etta Means and
Mrs. Etta Means, Miss Agnes O'Neil, Miss Agnes O'Neil.
Mrs. Margaret Finn and Mrs. James
Deignan.

party last
A group of women who took part in the Gov. Curley Democratic Women's club costume
Agnes
Mrs.
Tobin,
niaht. at Memorial hall. In the group are: Mrs. Catherine Roark, Mrs. Susan
Maud
Mrs.
Lewis,
Catherine
Mrs.
Sorenson.
Mary
Mrs.
Lowe, Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president:
Mrs.
Murphy,
Shinners, Mrs. Anna McGarry, Mrs. Agnes Kearns, Mrs. Rachel Carey, Mrs. Nellie
Margaret
Mrs.
Roarke,
Ella Sullivan, Mrs. Elizabeth Kearney, Mrs. Mae Aubrey, Miss Elizabeth
Daniel Gleason.
Burnick, Mrs. Mary E. Higgs, Mrs. Mary Balfrey, Mrs. Leo Sheehan and Mrs.
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Surely
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frANTUCKETERS
TO HUNT DEER
DESPITE BAN

-

Pieces.

We do not presume to tell the
Hon. James Michael Curley how to
conduct a political campaign, but if
he is really intent upon becoming
senator, let him come out with a
whole-hearted endorsement of the
Townsend plan and he'll have thousands of votes tucked away in his
vest pocket at the start—provided,
of course, that the plan will not
have been enacted into law by next
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JUDGE DEFIES
CURLEY'S EDICT

NANTUCKET, Dec. 6 (113)—A probate court justice announced he would
hunt deer here today despite Gov.
James M. Curley's edict closing the
season on Nantucket Island.
fall.
"Nobody has been able to show me
anything in the statutes authorizing
The Lowell Typographical Union, the
governor to close the season, exwhich has always zealously safe- cept in cases of
extreme drought,"
memits
of
interests
the
guarded
Judge George M. Poland told the
camquiet
a
bers, has undertaken
Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here,"
paign to get various local municipal ,
departments to return to local the justice added. "There is snow
printers some of the jobs which are on the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
now done by mimeographers or not
rifles and p
- lanned an early rising
done at all.
to join the judge in the hunt.
For instance, there is a state law
And
another
which requires that local assessors Warden Ernest Nantucketer--Game
P. Anyon—did some
shall cause to be published at least rifle oiling, but he planned
to stalk
once every three years tax books, the hunters not the deer.
and
valuation
assessed
giving the
Anyon said he had heard Judge Poname of owner of every piece of real land and some islanders were planestate in the city. It's so long ago ning to defy the governor, and exthat this law has been lived up to plained he had no alternative but to
In Lowell that most of the public • enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on deer
has forgotten that it is still on the
opened at sunrise Monday for a. week,
books. After having appropriations hut
Tuesday Governor Curley closed
tor this work cut from their budget the season on
Nantucket island after
assesestimates year after year, the
, one hunter was killed and another
sors have given up trying to get , wounded.
funds for the work. The result is
Visiting hunters left the island and
Nantucketers contend the danger of
that local printers have suffered.
Similarly, some of the other de- casualties was greatly lessened by
partments have cut down on their their departure. In fact, they said
printing bill by having monthly or today, since no emergency exists, the
deer season is open, despite the
gov&iliuml reports typewritten or mimeernor's ban.
ographed. Usually, what they have
saved on their minting costs has
been eaten up by the expense of
additional clerical hire. The printers, many of them walking the

Claim Gov. Curley Had
No Rigor-to Close
Season.
NANTUCKET, Dec. 6 (/P)—A Probate court justice announced he
would hunt deer today despite Governor James M. Curley's edict closing the season on Nantucket island.
"Nobody has been able to show
me anything in the statutes authorizing the governor to close the season, excepting in cases of extreme
drouth," Judge George M. Poland
told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drouth here," the
justice added. "There is snow on
the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising to
join the judge in the hunt.
And another Nantucketer—Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
rifle oiling, but he planned to stalk
the hunters, not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge
Poland and some islanders were
planning to defy the governor, and
explained he had no alternative but
to enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on deer
opened at sunrise Monday for a
week, but Tuesday Governor Curley
closed the season on Nantucket island after one hunter was killed and
another wounded.
Visiting hunters left the island
and Nan tucketers contend the danger of casualties was greatly lessened by their departure. In fact,
they said today, since no emergency
exists, the deer season is open, despite the governor's ban.
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WOMEN FAVOR
iCURLEY FOR
-U. S SENATOR
Members of the Governor James
M. Curley Democratic Women's
Club of this city were the first to
endorse the candidacy of Governor
James M. Curley for the United
States Senate. Formal action was
taken at the monthly meeting which
was held in the City Library building last evening prior to a costume
party.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president, was in charge.
Mrs. Nellie Bennett was in
party
chatue of the costume
and the prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Jennie Parsons, for the prettiest costume; Mrs. Mary Higgs,
most original; Miss Marguerite Irwin and Mrs. Catherine Rourke,
funniest; Miss Helen Irwin, special
prize offered by the junior club.
Honorable mention was made of the
costumes of Mrs. Agnes Lowe and
Mrs. Evelina Diaz.
Mrs. Mary Dillon Doherty, Mrs.
Anna Gannon, Mrs. Sadir Forsythe,
Mrs. Catherine Aubrey, Miss Ellen
Roddy, Mrs. William Bennett, chairman vi the party, was assisted by
Mrs. Anna Guthrie, Mrs. Margaret
Bertrand, Mrs. Matilda Deignan,
Mrs. Catherine Lewis.
The entertainment program was
presented by pupils of the Marshall
Sisters' Dancing school and the entertainers were Baby Shirley Charron, Miss Stacie Gudek, Miss Mary
Ruthier, Miss Dottie McGuigan. the
Tanguay sisters and Porter sisters.
Plans were made for a whist party Monday evening, Dec. 16, in Memorial hall to aid the Christmas
basket fund. The members of the
club will hold a Christmas party
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 22.

didate, but it would certamiy u.
surprise if he should venture to defend his seat against so strongly
entrenched a politician as the governor. Neither do we believe that
former-Representative O'Connell or
any one else could defeat the governor for the nomination. Massachusetts has not been in the habit
of shifting either representatives or
senators, and has thereby had the,
benefit of seniority for its members ;
of both houses. That is perhaps
fully as much a Republican practice
as that of the state generally, although there are conspicuous instances of Democrats who have
served term after term. Senators
have of late years been more successful than of yore in impressing
themselves upon their colleagues t
during their first term; but it can
hardly be denied that Mr. Coolidge
has been less conspicuous than the
average first-termer. His voting
record would probably meet on the
whole the approval of the majority
at the voters in Massachusetts, but
be is not quite the leader that the
Democracy needs for victory in a
year that threatens to be a Republican year in this state, even if it
is not in the country as a whole.
That Mr. Curley will do better does
not follow, but he will at least have
a stronger
of............ttiawkimeetsellitariffItt,

SOMETHING TO SUN ON. ,
jetties
No one can accuse Hon.
in
deficient
M. ,„Crsley of being
selection
politicM"shrewdness in the
that
of campaign issues. Certainly
president"
the
of "supporting
worked to perfection in 1934, in
president
spite of the fact that the
enthusithe
shown
himself had not
latter
asm for Mr. Curley that the
camthe
Now
expected.
perhaps
had
paign for senator is to be made on
a "social security" platform—a
phrase of somewhat uncertain meanfrig, but one which seems to be
catching a large section of the
country.
Just what the governor has in
mind has not yet been revealed.
Supposedly the matter had been settled, subject to the ultimate decision of the Supreme court, by the
law passed at the last session of
Congress. Surely Mr. Curley does
BOSTON
MASS.
not expect that any effort will be
made to repeal this law. Neither
oyes he say that he regards it as
COURIER-CITIZEN
inadequate, although his statement
Lowell, Mass.
that he became impressed with the
iroportahce of the issue on the occasion of a recent trip to California
might indicate that he has fallen for juF y.
the Townsend plan
Perhaps Mr. Curley is wise to
aspire to the senatorship, rather
than to a second term as governor.
His record in his present office presents so many points of vulnere-"
hility that his re-election w0u44.1he
70 year
SALEM, Dec. 5. P1--A0
milehin doubt__Ciert::. oehef
old mother said tonight she would
if the reaction in this state is ae ask Gov. James M. Curley tomorpronounced as it is generally be- row to free from jail the daughter
lieved to be, the loss of the state who stole $20,000 from the bank
oy President Roosevelt is almost where she was an officer to aid the
certain and consequently the elec- man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, the mother,
tion of a Republican senator is rather probable. In spite of the con- conferred with county officials in
daughter, Mrs. Paulsiderable interest that seems to be behalf of her
37 year old former
Crabtree,
ine
one
plan,
Townsend
shown for the
of a Lynn bank.
treasurer
aseistant
prommay doubt that a candidate
Crabtree pleaded guilty last
Mrs.
ising to outdo the New Deal would February to stealing $20,000 from
win where the president would lose. the Lynn Co-operative bank.
Mr. Curley has never, as far as
The money, she testified, was
we can recall, said a word about the was given to George W. Bishop,
present junior senator, in connectior who now is serving a long term for
with his own consideration of the his part in the defalcation. After
senatorial office. There is no rea- she had given him the money, she
son why he should, from the view- testified, Bishop's reelings toward
point of a man who has always rid. her changed and he abused her.
County officials told the mother
den roughshod over opposition
Mrs. Crabtree would not be eligible
Within his own party Mr. Curley
for parole until she had served a
probably stronger than he was wher year of her 18 months sentence. She
he won so handily over General Cole then decided to ask the governor
the original choice of the 1934 con. tomorrow for a pardon.
vention. Mr. Coolidge has not forMrs. Crabtre's
aged father,
mally declared that he is not a care George P. Vickery, the mother
said, was seriously ill.
'
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MOTHER WILL ASK
I CURLEY TO ASSIST

pendently, SS he indicated -he might
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WASHBURN MAY RUN
AS SENATOR AGAIN

this spring..
Head of the (Theodore) Roosevelt
Club, he has always used the organization to badger what he considered backward Republican elements,
and has said he feared the convention would be dominated by Old
Guard forces headed by John Richardson, a lawyer close to Herbert
Hoover.
Meanwhile, the man whose seat
all seek, Marcus A. Coolidge (D.),
70-year-old retired. Fitchburg manufacturer, has not indicated his
plans.
•
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Possible Entry of Bull-Moose
Celebrity Makes Four Sided
G. 0. P. Contest.
BOSTON, Dc 5 (Th---What RobBull
ert M. Washburn. -perennial
as a
Moose Republican, described
senatorial
"melee"--Massachusetts'
by his
race—was enlivened tonight
announcement he might "yield to
that popular wave that seems to be
overwhelming everyone" and get in
himself.
Washburn, aged '67, shaggyhaired and bushy-eyebrowed political commentator, whose wit and
satire have featured the state's politics for years, made his declaration on the heels of the announcement of Governor Junin Att. Curley
that he will seek the Democratic
nomination for the Senate seat next
year.
Curley, lowder of Massachusetts'
Democracy, acknowledged Washburn's announcement with the comment: "I am quite sure his candidacy will prove the most valuable
contribution in what otherwise
promises to be a very orderly and
quiet campaign."
This was purely the governor's
personal view, since the very number of candidates for the Republican nom!nations, and their activitips to date, appeared to indicate
cama more than usually lively
paign.
The announcement of Washburn,
drubbed for the same office last year
attlby Senator David I. Walsh (D.),
er his own party leaders had jettisoned his candidacy, brought to
four the number of Republicans
either openly avowed seekers of the
G. 0. P. nomination or who have
Indicated they have their eye on it.
The others are Henry Cabot
Lodge jr., grandson of the United
States senator celebrated for his
light against American membersnip
in the League of Nations, and Sinclair Weeks, mayor of suburban
Newton, and son of a United States
senator, the late John W. Weeks.
Another is James F. Cavanagh,
Boston lawyer, and former state
senator.
Washburn did not indicate in his
announcement whether he would
seek nomination at the G. 0. I. pre-

primary convention, or run nide-
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Nota Bene

A Nashua man is alleged to have
stolen at Lowell a shxophone—
would you call him a bandit or a
benefactor?

We now have a mayor-elect who
frames policies; and that is better
than framing people, modern Democratic style,

Lowell, Mass.

GURLEY ENDORSED BY
WOMEN'S CLUB HERE
J

Organization First to
Approve Governor's fry

The Springfield city library has an
exhibition of wood cuts by Wanda
Gag—an estimable woman artist,
whose name is a mouthful, of sorts.
A Hebrew community down river
will have banquet to welcome new
rabbi. Having no doubt lived 'up to
an old adage which says, "first catch
your rabbi."

f.oeaI

for Senate.
The first organization in the state
to endorse the candidacy CI Governor
James M. Curley for the United
States Senate is the Governor James
M. Curley Democratic Women's
Club, which took formal action at
its regular meeting in Memorial hall,
City Library building, last night.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott, president of the club, was in charge of
the business meeting which preceded
the costume dance held by the members.
Members of the club voted their
unqualified endorsement of Governor
Curley as a candidate for the Senate and also declared that they will
support the candidates for the Democratic state convention, which will
be held next spring, who are pledged
to the governor's candidacy. They
will also take an active part in behalf of the state convention slate.
Mrs. Nellie Bennett was in
party
chav,-e of the costume
and the prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Jennie Parsons, for the prettiest costume; Mrs. Mary Higgs,
most original; Mrs. Marguerite Irwin and Mrs. Catherine Rourke,
funniest; Miss Helen Irwin, special
prize offered by the junior club.
Honorable mention was made of the
costumes of Mrs. Agnes Lowe and
Mrs. Evelina Diaz.
The entertainment program was
presented by pupils of the Marshall
Sisters' Dancing school and the entertainers were Baby Shirley Charron, Miss Stacia Gudek, Misa Mary
Ruthier, Miss Dottie McGuigan, the
Tanguay sisters and Porter sisters.
Plana were made for a whist party Monday evening, Dec. 16, in Memorial hall to aid the Christmas
basket fund. The members of the
club will hold a Christmas party
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 22.

Among those who conceivably
might dearly love to have as senatorial colleague at Washington
James Michael Curley is David Ignatius Wittair•m•
The unpopularity of the British
empire with large sections of our
population accounts, undoubtedly,
for a disposition of many Americans
of that kind to see eye to eye with
the Eyetalians,
It is discovered with some astonishment that many Philadelphia
school children have never seen a
cow. Still, in Massachusetts, it is
equally possible to find red-headed
girls who have never seen a white
horse.
--During a house afire at Medford,
thieves stole the kitchen stove. They
pulled a hot one. These indeed,
are times when you want to ring for
toot1-1 •the police ano' f- ire department:,
If abything exciting is happening at
your home.
Among the queer fish of the New
England waters, we read, are pipe
fish, puffer fish, moon fish, skates
and torpedo fish. But oddest of
them
all are South
Eloston's
Brownies, who take their daily
plunge in December.
State of Maine's deer population
is increasing, but, curiously, in the
settled townships rather than in the
north woods. When this tact is
learned by the hunters, what will be
the effect upon the human population of the settled townships ?
Although Boston newspapers got
right in their obituaries the name of
Harold Hill Bloasom, which is fairly
easy, they of course, slipped up on
his long connection with the internationally known landscape architectural firm of Olmsted Brothers,
which was duly "Olmstead"-ed.

O
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MEAN "HOAX"
MAY RESULT IN
WOMAN'S PARDON

Ism- visit the—GO-Vernon Mrs. Vick.;
!ery said she would be unable to visit
the Governor personally and then it
was recommended to her she seek the
assistance of some of Lynn's State
representatives.
Joyous at the possibility that she
might have a home reunion with her
daughter on Christmas, Mrs. Vickery
returned to her home duties to think
the matter over and before she had
come to any decision had read in a
Boston morning paper—that arrived
in Lynn the night before—of her plan
to visit the Governor.

MOTHER GETS 'PHONE CALL
Man Called and Represented
Himself as - Clerk- in District
Attorney's Office.
Vickery, 70-year-old
Mrs. Ada
mother of Mrs. Pauline Crabtree,
now serving a year and a half sentence h. Salem jail for larceny of
$20.000 from the Lynn Cooperative
bank, denied today that she contem. Curley
plated visiting Go
for the purpose ohloiret pardon
for her daughter.
Investigation of thc reports she
would seek .the pardon indicated that
the aged woman, sadcened ever since
her daughter's conviction last February, was the victim of a "hoax" perpetrateo by some unthinking individual in whose mind was created the
thought of a "human interest" story
for the newspapers.

Solons In,,erested.

Developments today. however, indicated that the "hoax" may turn
into a reality and may bring about
reunion with her
the cherished
daughter on Christmas Day as visualized by Mrs. Vickery after receiving
a telephone cell yesterday. The aid
of certain Lynn legislators was being
solicited to uivi±u with the Cqvernor to obtain Mrs. Crabtree's freedom.
Tho suggestion that she seek the
Governor's aid was supposed to have
come from District Attorney Cregg's
office had received a telephone call
she had received a telephone call
from A person purporting to be the
clerk in the dis•rict attorney's office.
But inquiry at the latter office today
revealed that nobody in authbrity
there had talked with the aged wornMrs. .Vickery
Thursday afternoon
from"clerk"
received the call
have her
asking if she would like to so that.
daughter releaaed from jail
Christmas.
she would be .home forat. the prosNaturally she was elated
Crabtre with her
pects of having Mrs.
and inquired as to
at Christmas time could be brought
how her frzcrlom
about.
Mrrs . CVriacbit.-.
er3Theexpclaalilneie•d, atchcaotrdli‘n.hgertoe m

tre was not eligible for parole for at
'least two months that Governor Curley could pardon her and suggested

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

Victim of Hoax.

She then became satisfied that she
had not talked with the district attorney's clerk and today was considerably upset pver the matter.
"No, I am net going to see the
Governor." said
aged woman in
a sorrowful tone •0.; voice. "I don't
know what to do. I wish that pea- )

ple would not cai me Un and talk

Lynn Legislators Become Interested in Securing Freedom
for Mrs. Pauline Crabire

Press Clipping Service

too
me about my daughter. I am
can't
upset over the whole thing. I
know
go to the Governor and I don't
unif I will ask anybody else. I'm
any
talk
to
want
don't
I
decided and
more about it."

to
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SCHUSTER SEES
"DICTATORSHIP"
IN MASSACHUSETTS
Civil Service Will Be Farce,
Rule or Ruin Under Curley,
Says Councillor.
SPEAKS
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AT SWAMPSCOTT I

Predicts Democrats Will Themselves Defeat Curley in the
Next Election.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

Political dictatorship, such as has
been prevalent in Louisiana, was piedieted for Massachusetts, unless citizens arise to the situation, was preDEC 6
dicted by Winfield A. Schuster, Re1935
publican member of the Governor's
Council, speaking at a meeting of the
two--out tnat's better matt Swampscctt Women's Republican
jumping ubiso_fast-asst.—al/win club in Swampscott Town hall Thursday evening.
12...ask....444Ttre".
Schuster declared that the administration of Gov. James M. Curley had
•'The bland assurance with which exchanged the merit mark for the
Governor Curley assumes that he is dollar sign and that from now on civil
service rated employes throughout the
DestiM Tot appears to us to be state
have no protection, nor will
the outstanding feature of his an- their jogs
be safe unless they acknowlnouncement that he will not seek edge Mr. Curley's complete dominato be governor again, but prefers tion.
A "Farcical" Unit.
to go to the Senate—without any
Schuster asserted that the Curley
indication of the slightest doubt policy
of rule or ruin is fast destroythat he can have anything he asks ing the morale of state departments
for. This is presumably a symptom
nd state institutions and declaimed
of swelled-head, caused by the un- that the Curley appointment of
the Civil Service
looked for triumph of 1934, in Thomas Green tothat
board a farcicommission made
which Mr. Curley obtained a vote cal
unit of goverment. He predicted
capable of being interpreted as a that even the Democrats of the state
4oken that Curley was just the will awaken soon to stop the destrucsort of man the Massachusetts pub- tion of their own party, so ably nurtured and established by the efforts
lic delighted to honor. That a of
former Gov. Ely and Senator
change of heart may have been ex- David
I. Walsh and predicted that
perienced as the result of a year's Mr. Curley will be dropped into obexperience does not occur to the livion at the next. election.
The Swmpscott meeting was well
governor. His administration has
been one prolonged exhibition of attended and was directed by Mrs.
H. Ball, president.
belief that he was chartered by the George
Mrs. J. Harbmuch LeFevre, mempeople to get away with anything
ber of the Republican State commithe wished to do. It is rather natural tee, spoke briefly upon the need of
Republicans nominating liberal, prothat he should assume the power
to pick and choose which office he gressive candidates in 1936 as men
who can go into the industrial cities
will graciously consent to hold next; with an appeal to the workers
of
but the danger is that he will one every class.
day awaken to a sickening conThe next meeting of the club ws
sciousness that this was overplay- announced for Friday afternoon, Jan.
10, at 2 o'clock in the Swampscott
ing ths hand.

Town hall.

a
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Pardon Sought

MRS. PAULINE V. CRABTRE

Mrs, Ada Vielt”ry, 70, of 2s
Dearborn avenue, West Lynn,
mother of the diA orceic, sought
an audietre with the fsovernor
to
today, having declared
that her
county authorities
husband has been II with grief
and that she has been brokenhearted herself.
her
said that
Mrs. Vickery
daughter's release for Christmas
would save her husband's life and
would give her happiness in her
last days.
Charles A.
Probation Officer
Salisbury informed Mrs. Vickery
that her daughter is not eligible
for parole until she has served a
year of the sentence, thereby leav'lig the only other course for freedom in the hands of the governor
:Ind executive council.
It is understood that if Mr..
Crabtre Is pardoned that she will
bo employed immediately by a
in
Her ability
banking house.
financial matters being recognized
throughout the State, having been
affiliated with banks for 19 years
before she fell into the "love theft
net" spread by Bishop.
Judge Harold P Williams, who
sentenced her, said at the time
that it was his conviction that Mrs.
Crabtre took the bank money because she was Infatuated with her
younger lover.
Bishop was sentenced to serve
from four to five years in State
Orison and offered at the time to
serve litre Crabtre's sentence with
his own.
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Aid of Governor Is
Sought as Xmas
Clemency
BOSTON, Dec. 6—Gov. Our.
ley this afternoon declared he
will not Interfere with the
eighteen months Jail sentence
of Mrs. Pauline V. Crabtre,
convicted of the larceny from
a Lynn bank.

Mrs. Pauline Vickery Crabtre, former assistant bans
treasurer in Lynn, whi;ii
serving 18 m°tit* in ht
house of correction at SIOn
for larceny of O,3uu winch
she spent lavishly on George
Bishop, man - about - town,
will be free by Christmas if
the plea of her mother to
Gov. Curley for a pardon is
successful

NANTUCKET, Dec. 6—Bent on
"Calling Curley's Bluff," a small
band of sportsmen, Judge George
M. Poland among them, went into the woods today to resume deer
hunting on this island, 30 miles,
defiance to
off the mainland, in
James
the Tuesday edict of Gov.
seaM. Curley in declaring the one
son closed after the killing of
of anhunter and the wounding
other.
Poland, resident of
Judge
r
Wakefield and summer visito
In
here, said there was nothingnor
the law authorizing the Gover t
to close the hunting season excep
extreme drought.
It was up to Game Warden
Ernest P. Anyon to make 'an arrest, Raymond J. Kenney, director
of the State Department of Fisb•
cries and Came said thoge defying
the Governor's edict were liabl.
to a fine of 8100 per deer slain
If game warden makes an arrest
the defendant will be arraigned
in district court tomorrow.
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NANTUCKET JUDGE
DEFIES CURLEY'S
DEER HUNT BAN
Says He Finds No Authority in
Statutes Which Gives Gov- i
ernor This Right.
1935.
NANTUCKET. Mass., Dec. 6, anjustice
—(1N—A Probate calla deer today
nounced he would hunt
M. Curley's
despite Governor James
Nantucket
edict closing the season on
Island.
show me
"Nobody has been able to
authorizing
es
statut
the
in
ng
anythi
season, exthe governor to close the drought,"
e
cepting in cases of extrem told the
d
Judge George M. Polan
Associated Press.
t here,"
"And there is no drough snow on
e is
the justice added. "Ther
the ground."
ers oiled their
A group of island
early rising
an
d
planne
rifles and
hunt.
the
in
judge
to join the
Nantucketer, Game
And another
Anyon, did some
Warden Ernest P.
planned to stalk
he
but
oiling,
rifle
deer.
the
not
s,
hunter
the
heard Judge
Anyon said he heislanders were
Poland and some
governor. and
planning to defy the alternative but
explained he had no
to enforce the law. season on deer
The Massachusetts
Monday for a
opened at sunrise Governor Curley
ay
Tuesd
week, but
on Nantucket
closed the season
was killed
hunter
one
after
Island
ed.
wound
r
anothe
and
the island
Visiting hunters left
contend the danketers
Nantuc
and
greatly lessened
ger of casualties was
In fact, they
by their departure. emergency exsaid today, since no
open, despite
ists, the deer season is
the governer's ban.
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Governor's Edict
Nantucket, Dec. 6—Bent
on
"calling Curley's bluff," a small
band of sportsmen, Judge Georg,.
M. Poland among them, went into
the woods today to resume deer
hunting on this island, 30 miles
off the mainland, in defiance to
the Tuesday edict of Gov. Jamb
M. Curley in declaring the season
closed after the killing of one
hunter and the wounding of another.
Judge
resident
Poland,
of
Wakefield and sulamer visIto
here, said there was nothing in thi,
law authorizing the governor to
close the hunting season except
extreme drought. It was up to
iGame Warden Ernest P. Anyon
to make the arrest.

NEWS
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Calor Challenges Walsh
NO ONE is greatly surprised at
Governor Curley's announcement of
his candidacy for the Democratic nomination as United States Senator. During his campaign for the governorship
last year no secret was made of the
feet that his consuming ambition wati
for a seat in the Senate. Though there
has been some doubt whether he might
create conditions on Beacon Hill which
would make it almost necessary to run
for a second term as Governor, he apparently sees no such necessity, and
will try for an office that has a term of
six years instead of two with a tradition of repeated election, instead of
one of no more than four years at the
most. The Governor's decision may be
taken as a challenge to Senator Walsh,
who would find it difficult to name a
Democratic politician who would be
more distasteful to him than James M.
Curley; but extensive as the senior
benator's personal influence is, it is
doubtful whether he can find any candidate who would be able successfully
to contest the nomination with the
Governor. Certainly Senator Marcus
Coolidge could not; and moreover, it is
undestood that he has no great desire
for another term in Washington. The
Republicans can pretty well take it for
granted that Curley is the man they
will have to oontest next November.
The task is very far indeed from being
a hopeless one. The Governor will
not run for senator as strongly as he
did for his present office; but he will
be an active campaigner: the Republicans must name as his opponent a
man who unites high character with
inore than usual ability and resource
on the platform. If the right man
is named, a Republican senator will
once more fill the seat of Sumner and
Hoar and Lodge.
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"If elected, I'll he a panic,
My future plans are Aldermanic,
And when in City Hall I sit,
Voting cash with smile so
sunny,
Press
Ten thousand dollars seems to
Malden, Mass.
flit
Like twenty cents of my own
money."
Geo. Harangue is a young
Ilan just breaking into politics,
,)sit breaking isn't always entering, and between you and Us,
he's got as much chance of sucil cess as the Naval Conference.
He proposes putting the prin(ipalship of that Junior High
School on the ballot and letting
Rhymes and Reasons
i
everyone vote on it, instead of
--(The Candidates break into writing letters to the papers.
curbstones,
verse to warn you that Election "For street lights.
such,
and
dumps
1935;
of
Mirthquake
real
Day, the
Harangue will be your man.
is just ahead, and that this ii
loves the citizens so much,
He
to
parties
the time for all good
He'll even vote the Townsend
come to the aid of their mend .
Pla n."
There you are, good people.
The Mayor strikes a proclat
Now, do you still favor Ballots
mation-giving attitude, thinks
over Bullets?)
better of it, and dictates tht
• • •
following bit of poesy, which wi
Conversations
Converse
think is a better theme son,
(picked up by our concealed diethan "Happy Days Are Her:
taphone in Converse Sq., the
Again." Anyway, it's shorter. •
original Malden Forum)
"I've been your Mayor for many
Newsboy: "Hey, Johnny. it
a year,
says in the paper we gotta pay
(Sometimes it seems forever a income tax next year. The.
At the polls on Tuesday next,
guys over at the State House
Please don't forget Jack Det lowered the brackets to include
vir."
I'll bet
even newspapermen.
Capt. Willesen weighs anchos those Rotch Exterminators had
and pipes the following sel something to do with this."
Bootblack: "Yeah, a lawyer I
chanty, as his loyal crew of
workers prepare to scuttle thi shine for said he'd help me
, opposition with a broadside of make out my tax blank. Here
voting cards.
comes your little sister."
Sister: "Mom sent m e down
-1 stood on the bridge at midnight,
with the baby's bank. We have,,
Looking for signs of a 1.3-Boat. to get it open so we can nay the
baby's tax before they line her."
Be my life-saver election day,
• • •
Aand sail my way when you
Post Leaner: "Why don't they
vote."
hold the Olympics in some
' Edgar Cirriculum for School country which would be satisCommittee favors the Harvard factory to everyone?"
system of letting the teacheis
Building' Supporter: "There
write their own oaths, so long ain't no such country. If they
as they pledge allegiance to decided to hold thetia in EngHe also urges turning land, Italy would kick: if they
him.
Pearl St. Stadium into It Rose picked Italy, the Ethiopians
Bowl and filling it with that would
Chinese
holler.
The
milk the team has been endors- would
mass
meetings
hold
ing, and which Medford must. 9.gainst. particinatin¢ in Japan.
, have discovered on Thanksgiv- and
never
would
California
ing.
stand for China. Hamilton Fish
"Vote for me for School Cons- would go up in the air if Russia
mittee.
was mentioned, and Sen. Walsh
would frown on Mexico. The
I am tree and independent,
I promise all throughout. the Armenians would yell if you
Turkey. Germans
mentioned
City
A battle with the Superin- wouldn't agree on France, the
tendent."
Cruelty to Animals people would
Ex-Coun. McGavel, struggling ban Spain because of bull fightfor a seat in the upper body, ing, and the D. A. R. would prothinks his chances would be test Greece. now that they have
better if elections were held a King there. Curlev's enemies
131`,31,110trrir---ff
claim
earlier, perhaps in August, when would
* Poland or
, many people are away. aril l anyone suggest,
those who stay in town art! Puerto Rico. I guess the Olymslightly touch
touched by the sun. Hei pica are homeless."
also favors biennial sessions 01, P. L. "How about Little AmAny objection to the
the
Council erica?
Aldermen, and
penguins?"
meetings every Leap Year.
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Deer—Nantucket
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Judge Defies GovernorI

ENTERPRISE
Marlboro, Mass.
C
• *

—Nertalki%

*

Deer Hunters Defy Orders By
Governor Curley For Nantucket
Nantucket, December 6relding citizens here are defying the order of Governr Curley closing the season to deer
hunting. They say the Governor has no right to close the hunting season excepting in cases of extreme drought.
Boston, Dec. 6—Police learned today that friends of the
prisoners who recently tried to escape from the Charlestown
State's Prison had planned for weeks to come to their aid with
a
a u tom obiI.airrAmbui*,41be-flucit-saatc..s. aiiiimemftect
a genera e ivery.
•

le

ARGUS
Montpelier, Vt.
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was one of a group ofTIM*
workers who have been cleaning.
and painting at police headquarters.

Quietly Settled—Suit
Against Adjutant General
Bostonians were wondering today
fit to
I why Beacon Hill had not seen
.
t announce that Mrs. Garnett McKee
of Waltham had been paid $4100 by
the Ste te because she was run into
by Adjt. Gen. William I. Rose's official car, NO 1.
George B. Murphy, state compthat, the $4100
troller. said tndav
had been paid after the executi%,
approved.the
had
councilAn Nov. 27
warrt&calling for this amount. Ho
explained that the warrant, had been
passed on in the ordinary course of
events after the Boston municipal
court had ordered payment.
The accident was reported to have
happened when the official's car was
returning from the opening of the
Red Sox baseball season last summer. Mrs. McKee sued for $15,000.
Observers expressed a belief that
the case was hushed up because of
the unfavorable attention which has
been given to reckless driving by
-ley
state officials, but Governor ...Gill
merely stated that he did not
the matter worth mentioning.

."
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Hunt Deer
Despite Ban

Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6, UP)—A
probate court justice announced he
would hunt deer here today despite
M. Curley's edict
Governor James
closing the season on Nantucket island.
"Nobody has been able to show me
anything in the statutes authorizing
the governor to close the season, excepting in cases of extreme brought,"
Judge George M. Poland told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here," the
justice added. "There is snow on the
ground."
A group of islanders oiled their rifles and planned an early rising to
join the judge in the hunt.
And another Nantucketer—Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
rifle oiling, but he planned to stalk
the hunters not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge Poland and some islanders were planning
to defy the governor, and explained he
had no alternative but to enforce the
law.
The Massachusetts season on deer
opened at sunrise Monday for a week,
but Tuesday Governor Curley closed
the season on Nantucket island after
one hunter was killed and another
wounded.

Governor Curley was conferring
with Attorney General Paul A.
Dever this afternoon to find out
whether Massachusetts', chief executive could order the deer season
closed for any other reason than .
drought.
The snag has been raised by Judge
George M. Poland, of the probate
court, who declared that he will defy
the Governor's order closing the
Nantucket areato deer hunters.
Governor Curley issued the hunting
ban yesterday at the request of the
Nantucket selectmen because one
man had been slain and two others
wounded during Monday, the first
day of the open season on deer.
Officially, the season began at sunrise Monday and lasts until sunset on
Saturday.
Meanwhile, Raymond J. Kenney,
director of the State division of
fisheries_ and gam haLordered the
arrest of anyone who violates the
Governor's order. Mr. Poland not
only stated that he intended to hunt
but, that he was advising a Nantucket sportsmen's club to follow his
example.

Alphabeters—Teii
What Each Other Is Doing
The ramifications of the Federal
Government's advent into relief and
business rather surprised some 250
members of the new governmental
alphabetical hierarchy who met at
the Parker House yesterday to get
acquainted with the efforts various
alphabetical divisions are making. No
less surprising to newspaper men
present were GovernoLaziey's remarks anent President Roosevelt as
an advertising man.
Those noting wide publicity given
the various relief divisions heard
Governor Curley say that the President "has not been a good advertiser
to date." The Governor said the broad
plan needed to be explained to the
general public.
WPA charts were exhibited. These
purported to show that local taxes
of cities and towns in Massachusetts
would be higher if the Federal Government were not engaged in carrying on relief work. In large cities
the tax rate would be $52 instead
of the present $38, it was stated. The
fact that federal taxes are largely
paid in one way and another by
those who also pay the city tax was
not illustrated.
Arthur G. Rotch, WPA head, announced that 8800 projects have been
Massachusetts.
from
submitted
These call for a total expenditure
of $250,000,000.
Miss Mary Ward, immigration
commissioner, reported decided upturn in applications for citizenshp.
Joseph W. Manard, collector for the
port of Boston, reported a substantial increase in wool receipts.
Other federal agencies gave similar reports of progress and success.
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small for his attention, and tit_
earnestness of his speeches has frequently brought him the applause of
the gallery. That Mr. Dowd's constituents in Ward 8 of Roxbury are
GAZETTE
pleased with their representative in
Middleboro, Mass.
the Council is evident fromIthe fact
that of all the 18 city coundilors up
for re-election last month, he was
the only one unopposed, being conNomma.
sidered too strong in his district to
beat.
Attacks Administration
speech
Monday's
particularly
caused much speculation as it r'is
an unrestrained attack upon the
Federal Administration, which he
accused of deliberately deluding the
nation with statements concerning
the number of men returned to
work. He introduced an order that
the City Council call upon federal
officials to cease creating arid fostering illusions in the mind of the
people.
This attack would have been considered almost routine if made by a
; Republican member of the Council,
Ralph Maddigan, Editor
1 but coming from a Deniv,re with
Mildred Robinson, Assistant Editor
mayoral aspirations, it caused some- i
_
Dramatic Club Broadcast
I garet Standish; the second, "Zeke s what of a sensation. With approxiThe List broadcast of the Memorial Courtship" by Lowell, recited by Virginia mately 25,000 persons on the welfare I
High School Dramatic Club under the Matheson. The shadow pictures posed • rolls in the city, perr,Anrs-c4:,no.in turr
direction of Miss Doris P. Chase, took by Robert Crosier, Raymond Chase, Lionel . influence perhaps tame times that
. number of votes, 11 is probable that
place November 27, at 4 o'clock over Sta- Hawkesworth, Luella Bissonette and Meier
Councillor Dowd has started ears
tion WNAC in Boston. The play given Sabalewski.
"America" sung by the school.
to build himself up as the champion
"Courage in an Hour of Need", told of the
Salute to the flag.
of this large block of zoters.
crisis of Pasteur's life in his fight against
, hydrophobia. The cast follows:
Sticks to Own Party
This interesting program was announc-1
i E. Robert Begley, Uncle Dan; Sybil P11- ed by Maynard Morton. Stage arrange
If Mr. Dowd were not known to
thaw, Anna May; Horace Harlow, Billie; meats for the shadow pictures were made be a solid Democrat and a Mansfield
Donald Lindsay, Michel; Herbert Spauld- by Richard Taylor, assisted by Alfrer administration man, he might be
-uspected of making an appeal for
ing, Jupille; Sherwood Burnett, Pateur; I Finneran and others.
- -some of the city's Republican votes,
Dudley Kinsman, Vulpian; Ella Trufant
especially as Republican Councillor
Marie Pasteur; Nancy Alger, Third Voice.
The sound effects were under the diGeorge Roberts jumped to his feet
Service
Clipping
Press
rection of Thalia Drake and Ralph Madand seconded Dowd's statements.
2 Park Square
liga.n. The flute accompaniment was
This is not likely, though, as a DemoMASS.
BOSTON
played by Virginia Egger.
crat in Boston, who makes too great
The play came over the radio with dean appeal to the Republican vote ir
lightful distinctness to the many listenmore than likely to create dissatising friends in Middleboro, who greatly
faction among the members of his
enjoyed the broadcast.
Boston, Mass.
own organization. And when the
Thanksgiving Assembly
votes are finally counted on election
On Wednesday, November 27, an ex, day he is likely to discover that he
cellent Thanksgiving assembly was pre1 has received the support of neither
sented by various students under the direction of Miss C. M. Chase, assisted by
party.
Mrs. Matheson. The program was quietly
At this early date, still two years
thoughtful in the first part and pleasantdistant from the next mayoral elecly amusing in the latter part.
tion, it is impossible to estimate with
PROGRAM
any accuracy Mr.Dowd's chances for
Selection by the members of the MRS
el.- tion. Yet it is safe to predict
Orchestra, led by Mr. Phillips and acthat hl popular appeal, closely recompanied by James Houlihan.
sembling that of Goverjug,Xurley,
1937
Mayoralty
Contest
Devotional exercises.
and his known executive abilitywill
Boston's 1937 mayoralty campaign make for a smashing campaign.
Heman's "Landing of the Pilgrims" recited by Lillian Noryish.
promises to 'le one long explosion of
Dowd has always been a vigorous
"Beneath Thy Guiding Hand" sung
fireworks, if all the prospective vote-getter. In 1932 he put up a
by the school.
candidates show as much enthusi- strong fight at the Democratic
Reading of the Governor's Thanksgivasm as did City Councilor John F. primaries for the nomination for
ing proclamation by firaynara ivraft6117
Dowd in his speech last Monday Sheriff of Suffolk County. He polled
52,069 votes and was beaten by only
Wilkinson's "A Chant Out of Doors"
before the council. The speech was 5000 votes by John A.
recited by Margaret Wood.
Keliher, the
regarded generally as the start of incumbent, who had built up a
"For the Beauty of the Skies" sung
the Dowd campaign.
by Priscilla Cozruneau, accompanied by ,
strong personal organization and
A perusal of the city records for whose position was considered unMargaret-Ann Preston.
1
Two selections about Puritans and old(
the last 10 years will reveal that no challengeable. Keliher was elected
New England times, with shadow picother city councilor, with the pos- Sheriff at the regular elections. The
tures. The first selection, "Puritans and
sible exception of Clement A. Norton, vote showed Dowd to have votegetting powers and will form a
Pilgrims" by the Benets, recited by Marhas held as much time on the floor strong basis
from which to launch
as Dowd. No matter has been too, his campaign.
J. G.IL
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URLEY FOR SENATOR. I
Just as the Republicans all over
the state were bending their energies
and making their plans to oust
Governor James M. Curley from
Beacon Hill, he ,astonished not only
them, but his own friends, by declaring in an off-hand way to Rockland that he would be a candidate
for United States senator. We presnme this decision is final. It profoundly alters all the campaign plans
Republicans. Republican
of the
strategy and planning has been
gnaged to oust Mr. Curley from
Beacon Hill. Every Republican candidate for governor has been considered in relation to his power to
drive out Curley. Now every plan
must be changed and the campaign
Press Clipping Service
planned anew.
The issue will not be the driving
2 Park Square
of Governor Curley froia the State
BOSTON
House. He will perform that importMASS.
ant public service himself. The campaign will be planned to,oust CurleyTRANSCRIPT
ism in all its unreasonable and tyrannical forms from Massachusetts
North Adams, Mass.
government. The Republicans have
L u
at least four powerful candidates
1935
who Can be trusted to do that job
thoroughly and well. The reaction is
already well under way. The victory
of William H. McSweeney in the Salem district shows clearly which way
the wind is blowing. The strong personal touch which Governor Curley
has given to his administration has
aroused a tremendous revulsion of
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6—(AP)- feeling not only in Salem, but in
A Probate Court justice announce( Worcester and elsewhere where evihe would hunt deer here today de- dences of a reaction have appeared.
spite Gov. James M. Curley's edic
Mr. Curley's candidacy as senator
closing the season on Nantucket
the going rough for Henry
makes
island.
Lodge, Jr., who received such
Cabot
"Nobody has been able to show mc
greeting from his felanything in the statutes authorizing an uproarious
Essex Republithe governor to close the season, ex- low members of the
evening. It ascepting in cases of extreme drought" can club last Tuesday
Governor
Judge George M. Poland told the As- tonishes us however, that
Curley intends to run for senator on
suciatea Press.
"And there is no drought here," the the issue of social security. Unemjustice added. "There is snow on the ployment and old age pensions appear to have come to stay. The issue
ground."
A group of islanders oiled their is settled for the Republican party
rifles and planned an early rising to will not attack them. Social security
join the judge in the hunt.
weuld seem to be a settled policy,
And another Nantucketer—Game not suitable for a campaign slogan.
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some Mr. Curley will make a powerful
rifle oiling, but he planned to stalk
tight for the senatorship. His own
the hunters not the deer.
p`arty .can not elect him. He has too
Anyon said he had heard Judge
many enemies in it. He was made
Poland and some islanders were
rovernor by Republican votes. Will
planning to defy the governor, and
1 hose Republican votes follow him in
explained he had no alternative but
senatorial ambitions? That is the
his
to enforce the law.
qntestion. Henry Cabot Lodge is a
coming man, there is no doubt of
that. He is making more friends

'SOCIAL EXISTENCE WILL
BE MUCH DISCUSSED AT
STATE HOUSE IN 1936
(Special to the News)
State House, Boston, Dec. 6.—Social existence will be the outstanding
public welfare cause to be heralded
by Beacon Hill habitues In 1936.
Governor James M. Curley in announcing his canditheer for the
United States Senate has clearly defined his platform for the new
year in stressing that nation-wide
attention centered largely on. social
security endorsed by tae recent acts
of Congress.
Senator Eugene P. Casey of Milford
has definitely placed local members
of the House and Senate "on the
spot" with a resolution encouraging
and endorsing the Townsend plan.
Senator Joseph A.'Langone, Jr.,
Boston has petitioned for a state
Townsend plan—nothing more or less
than a broader old age assistance
act.
The coming session will see local
members of the legislature harrassed
by demands that Dr. Townsend's
system be adopted; .that the Huey
Long cry of 'Every Man a King'
be sponsored by political opportunists; that "share the, wealth' be demanded and that further action be
taken to establish the state as a
mother to its citizens.
Last year "social security" was the
cry but future debates will hail "social existence" as the vote-makitig
slogan.
Townsend dui
:
is are rapidly gaining headway throughout the country,
and while there is not the enthusiasm in New England, and especially
Massachusetts. as elsewhere, the
Townsend movement is to be a decided factor in the adoption of social
legislation in the forthcoming legislative sessions.
Whether or not Dr. Townsend's
followers will demand endorsement
be given to the $200 per month plan
or not, is debatable at present, but it
Is rather 'widely admitted that approval to some degree of pensions
will be urged.
Upton Sinclair's 'EPIC program
will be revived as political candidates "spread the gospel" throughout,
Massachusetts cities .and towns to
appease the minds of John Q. Public
and his family.
The forthcoming,report of the public welfare commission, headed by
Senator Theodore • R. Plunkett of
Adams, will draw considerable attention to the need of revised statutes
in this state regulating wells re disbursements.
The entire movement for added
payments to loyal, citizens over
certain age requirements, and a broader
bssis for welfarg payments will,
without a doubt, become the battle
cry of political debaters on the Hill
In the coming year..

JUDGE WILL HUNT
DESPITE CURLE1

every year. His speeches show an intelligent and deep study. He showed
a greater comprehension of the essentitl fallacy of "New Deal" philosophy than any other speaker last
TUesday evening. He will need loyal
support to beat Mr. Curley.
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In Order Prematurely Ending Deer Hunt

•I GOVARLEY'S
HUNTING BAN

NANTUCKET, Mass., Dec. 13 (IP)
—A probate court justice antiouneed he would bent deer here today
Group of NantucketIslanddespite Governor James M Curley's
Nanseason
on
the
edict closing
ers to Join Jurist in
tutket
Quest for Deer
"Nobody has been able to show
Edict
authstatutes
me anything in the
orizing the governor to close the
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6.—(Pt--A
season, excepting in cases of exDR. ARTHUR S. HARTWELL,
probate court justice announced he
treme drought," Judge George M.
who will be succeeded as medical
would hunt deer here today despite
Press.
Associated
Poland told the
examiner of the local district if
Governor James M. Curley's edict
"And there is no drought here,"
closing the season on Nantucket IsGovernor ''I.e.'s recommendation
the justice added, "There is snow
land.
to Ins counei
accepted next
on the ground."
"Nobody has been able to show me
week. Dr. Hartwell is completin,9;
their
oiled
islanders
statutes
authorizof
group
anything
in
the
A
a seven year term.
ing the governor to close the season,
rifles end planned an early rising
of
extreme
cases
excepting in
to join the judge in the hunt.
drought," Judge George M. Poland
And another Nantuulteter---Game
told The Associated Press.
Warden Ernest P. Anyon--did
"And there is no drought here,"
some rifle oiling, but he planned to
the justice added. "There is snow
stalk the hunters not the deer.
on the ground."
Anyon said he had heard Judge
A group of islanders oiled their
Poland and some islanders were ' rifles and planned an early rising to
planning to defy the governor, and I join the judge in the hunt.
explained he had no alternative
And another Nantucketer—Game Governor Names Dr. Schobut to enforce the law.
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
field Of Wellesley. Connon rifle oiling, but he planned to stalk
The Massachusetts season
fiAar nponori t sunriae VfondAy for I the hunters not the deer.
Act. N.xt. W.elc
Anyon said he had heara Judge
a week, but Tuesday Governor
Poland and some islanders were
Curley closed the season on Nanplanning to defy the governor, and
tucket Island after mna hunter was
explained he had no alternative but
•
(Special to the Messenger)
killed and another wounded.
to enforce the law.
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec.
Shortly before noon, however,
The Massachusetts season on deer The Governor's Council on Wednesday
thete had been no activity. The
opened at sunrise Monday for a of next week will act on the appointtemperature was below freezing
week, but Tuesday Governor Curley neelit'of•Dr: Mho L..Scholield
of Wel
and it was snowing.
closed the season on Nantucket Is- lesley as medical examiner
of the local
A group of gunners gathered on
land after one hunter was killed and district replacing
Dr, Arthur S. HartMain Street apparently waiting for
another wounded.
well of Norwood.
the other fellow to make the first
'Visiting hunters left the island
The appointment was submitted at .
move.
and Nantucketers contend the danThere •cvre no reports of deer
ger of casualties was greatly lessened yesterday's session of the Governor's
tCouncil and rules were not suspended
shot.
by their departure.
I to permit action as a long list of other
nominations were considered at the '
.sitting.

De-

spite

Hartwell Out
As Examiner?

I

Dr. Hartwell is now completing a
seven'year term, and had also occupied
the office previous to his last appointent.
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Wants Lilac Road
For Superhighway
(INS)—"Down the
HOSTON, Dec. 5
Highway."
Lilac
popular refrain
This would be the
Governor Jetties
if
ts
Massachuset
In
new beautiM. Curley carries out a
Ireton plan.
suggested to
The chief executive
administrator of the
Arthur G. Rotch,
00,000.'ERA-WPA, that part of the
I 000 in federal funds allocated to Mas•
highways
sachusetts for making the
line the Bosto
used
be
beautiful
more
:superhighway with
ton to Providence
bushes.
lilac
fragrant
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OEC
lice_argbelburne Falls, where autherities sent out a warrant for
Bush on a charge of nonsupport
of his wife and minor child.
Cary To Oust Edgar L. Gillett
N7rEffleld — Among the fairly
long list of Ely appointees for
whom Gov. James M. Curley nominated successors at last week's
session of the executive council
appears the name of State Commissioner of Agriculture Edgar L.
Gillett of Canton, formerly of this
city. For his post, Gov. Curley has
appointed Howard H. Murphy of
Osterville. Satnuct A. York of
Cummington, state commissioner
of conservation, is another Ely
appointee slated for the Gurley
guillotine. Representative Ernest
J. Dean of Chilmark, a town down
on Martha's Vineyard, and a Republican, has been named to succeed York. Representative Dean,
as a member of the ways and
means committee of the house of
representatives, was a strong
supporter of the bond issues favored by (by. _Curley.
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JUDGE TO DEFY
BAN ON HUNTING
Probate Court Official Plans to
Ignore Order

t

antucket, Mass., Dec. 6 016—A
probate court justice announced he
would hunt deer here today despite
'a edict
Governor James M. C
n N antucket
closing the season
Island.
"Nobody has been able to show
me anything in the statutes authorizing the governor to close the season,
xcepting in
cases of extreme
drought," Judge George M. Poland
told the Associated Press.
"And here is no drought here,"
the justice added. "There Is snow
on the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising to
join the judge In the hunt.
And another Nantucketer--Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
rifle oiling, but he planned to stalk
the hunters not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge
Poland and some islanders were
planning to defy the governor, and
explained he bad no alternative but
to enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on deer
opened at sunrise Monday for a
week, but Tuesday Governor Curley
closed the season on Nantucket
Island after one hunter was killed
and another wounded.
Visiting hunters left the island
, and Nantucketers contend the danger of casualties was greatly lessened
by their departure. in fact, they
said today, since no emergency
exists, the deer season is open, despite the governor's ban.
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made to
Efforts are being
bbtain a pardon for William A.
McDonald, a wife-murderer who
Is serving a life sentence; and
the fact that he engaged in battle
with the convicts who attempted
to escape from the State Prison
at Charlestown Is being urged in
his behalf. Arthur T. Lyman,
commissioner of corrections, states
that McDonald is a trusty and is
possible
all
receiving
already
privileges that can be granted a
prisoner. As to his battle with
,the escaping convicts, Mr. Lyman
ear!, "The only reward would
have to take the form of a pardon
by the governor."
Gover”ny, rot;ley, however, in
Itnnouncing his refusal to grant a
pardon, reveals that the plea in
McDonald's behalf is not put
forward solely because of his
assistances to the authorities or
the occasion of the attempted jai.
break. He states that he war
asked to pardon the man some
time ago; but that he would not
be justified in doing so, in view
of the atrocious nature of the
crime for which McDonald was
sentenced to life imprisonment.
The murder was committed on
March 23, 1913. McDonald, who
had not been living with his family
for some time, followed them
while they were on their way
home from mass in Arlington.
When Broadway Was reached, he
kissed the children and then, turning to his wife, asked her to
permit him to resume his place at
home. Upon her refusal he struck
her in the face and then slashed
her throat with a razor. After his
arrest McDonald admitted to the
police that he had gone to Arlington with the intention of killing
his wife if she would not take him
back. The children, who live in
Greater Boston, are opposed to
either pardon or parole for their
father.
The history of the case impels
bne to the opinion that McDonald
was fortunate in escaping capital
punishment; and that there should
be no mitigation of the sentence.
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Judge George Poland
To Defy Curley, Hunt
Nantuckergger Today
jurist State
s He's 'Calling Bluff' of Governor,
1
Game Chief

OFFERS TO DEFEND
OTHER SPORTSMEN
Island Wardens Assert
Prosecution Will Be
Necessary
(Special to The Mercury)
NANTUCKET, Dec. 5--In deliberate defiance of Governor Curley's edict closing the Nantucket
deer season on Tuesday, Judge
George M. Poland of Boston, justiceof the island Probate Court
and widely respected legal authority, announced upon his arrival today that he will go deer hunting in
the morning.
Judge Poland said that his hunting expedition was largely a test
of the governor's authority to act
as he did; and the announcement
had the whole town agog.
Fatal Shooting
The season was closed at the request of the Board of Selectmen
after the fatal shooting of George
Sylvia, a guide, last Tuesday.
Stating that he was "calling the
bluff" of Governor Curley
and
Raymond J. Kenney, game commission, Judge Poland remark
"Nobody has been able to show ed:
anything in the statutes authorime
zing the governor to close the
season, except in cases of
severe
drought.
There is no drought—
there is snow on the ground."
Judge Poland said he had made
several attempts to inform Kenney
that he intended to defy his order
and go hunting on the island in
the morning. Judge Poland also
told Nantucket sportsmen that if
they went hunting tomorrow and
were successful in getting deer, he
would defend them gratis, if there
should be any criminal prosecution.

About 200 hunters, members of
the Sportsmen's Club, have been
making attempts all day to have
the season reopened, but with no
success, according to Edmund
P.
Crocker, secretary.
Prosecution Necessary
Ernest P. Anyon, game garden
for this district, and Gordon Spofford, Vineyard warden, who was
sent over to assist during the deer
season, said tonight that if any
men shot deer tomorrow, it would
be necessary to prosecute them according to the game warden's interpretation of the statutes.
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MOTHER TO ASK
WOMAN BE FREED
Daughter Jailed for ILA
to Aid Man She Loved
SALEM, Dec. 6 (AP)—A 70-yearold mother today sought the freedom of a daughter who stole $20,000 to aid the man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, said she would
appeal to Governorley to free
her daughter, Mrs. —Pauline Crabtre from jail.
Mrs. Crabtre, 37-year-old former
assistant treasurer of the Lynn Co-operative Bank, pleaded guilty last
February to stealing $20,000 from
the institution.
The money, she testified, was
given to George W. Bishop, who
Is serving a long term for his part
in the theft. Bishop's feeling toward
her changed, Mrs. Crabtre testified,
after she gave him the money, and
he abused her.

J1- 1; 6

191S

"SOCIAL SECURIFY"
(New York Sun)
Governor Curley of
setts ha.r"armiegsaced his Massachucandidacy
for the Senate on a
platform of
"social security." He
couldn't have
meant political security, could
he?
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MOTHER TO ASK
16111 BE FREED
' To Request Pardon or
Daughter Who Stole
to Aid Mate
SALEM, Dec. 5 (AP)—A 70-yearold mother said tonight she would
ask Governor James M. Curley tomorrow to free frTigirrtte daughter who stole $20,000 from the bank
where she was an officer to aid the
man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, the mother,
conferred with county officials in
behalf
daughter, Mrs.
of
her
Pauline Crabtre, 37 year old former assistant treasurer of a Lynn
bank. Mrs. Crabtre pleaded guilty
last February to stealing $20,000
from the Lynn Cooperative Bank.
The money, she testified, was
given to George W. Bishop, whc
now is serving a long term for his
part in the defalcation. After she
had given him the money, she testified, Bishop's feelings toward her
changed and he abused her.
County officials told the mother
Mrs. Crabtre would not be eligibli
for parole until she had served
a
year of her 18 months sentence. Slu
then decided to ask the Governor
tomorrow for a pardon.
Mrs. Crabtre's
aged
father,
George P. Vickery, the mother said,
was seriously ill.

heels of the announcement of Governor Jarnea vi- curley that he
would seek the Democratic nomination for the Senate seat next
year.
'Quiet Campaign'
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Curley, leader of Massachusetts'
democrary, acknowledged Washburn's announcement with the
comment: "I am quite sure his
candidacy will prove the most valuable contribution in what otherwise promises to be a very orderly
and quiet campaign."
This was purely the governor's
personal view, since the very number of candidates for the Republican nominations, and their activities to date appeared to indicate
a more than usually lively campaign.
The announcement of Washburn,
drubbed for the same office last
year by Senator David I. Walsh
(D), after his own party leaders
candidacy,
his
had jettisoned
brought to four the number of
Republicans either openly avowed
seekers of the G. 0. P. nomination
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New Bedford, Mass.
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I MAY ENTER 'MELEE'
^

or who have indicated they have
their eye on it.
The others are Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr., grandson of the U. S.
Senator celebrated for his fight
against membership in the League
of Nations, and Sinclair Weeks,
Mayor of surburban Newton, and
son of a U. S. Senator, the late
John W. Weeks.
Another is
James F. Cavanagh, Boston lawyer,
and former State Senator.
Washburn did not indicate in his
announcement whether he would
seek nomination at the G. 0. P.
pre-primary convention, or run independently, as he indicated he
might this Spring.
Heads T. R. Club
Head of the (Theodore) Roosevelt
Club, he has always used the organization to badger what he considered backward Republican elements, and has said he feared the
convention would be dominated by
Old Guard forces headed by John
Richardson, a lawyer close to Herbert Hoover.
Meanwhile, the man whose seat
all seek, Marcus A. Coolidge (D)
70-year old retired Fitchburg manufacturer, has not indicated his
7,1s ns
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Dean Takes Oath of Office
ROBERT M. WASHBURN

WASHBURNEYES
SENATE PLACE
Republican May 'Yield to
Popular Wave', Join
'Melee'
BOSTON, Dec. 5 (AP)—What
11.06r1. M. Washburn, perennial Bull
Moose Republican, described as a
"melee"—Massachusetts SJIlatorial
race—was enlivened tonight by his
announcement he might "yield to
that popular wave that seems to
be overwhelming everyone" and
get in himself.
Washburn, 67, shaggy-haired and
bushy-eyebrowed political commentator, whose wit and satire have
featured the state's politics for
years, made his declaration on the
roved by uov. uuriey.

111r

--J

Governor Curley is shown (above) administering the oath of office
to (left to right) Thomas Green, Boston, as Civil Service Commissionof
er, and Representative Ernest J. 'Dean, Chilmark, as Commissioner
Conservation
ana
Conservation. Dean will serve as state representative
Commissioner, accepting salary only for the latter post.
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Up and Down Main Street
Continued from page 1
ribly unpopular and
--- difficult to undermail brought an answer
stand. What he need
to our cry of
ed was a sense
humor.
last week, loyal readers
sent six pairs John Reid " Yeah, we'll say ... Rev.
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they all be- • Star and used to sell the Worcester
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Worcester Gazette years
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Com
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Roosevelt says that now is
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Curley's Ban
On Nantucket
Deer Ignored
lif"robate Judge Challenges
Governor's Authority to
Close Island Season.
NANTUCKET, Mass.. Dec. 6
(AP)—A Probate Court Justice announced he would hunt deer here
today despite Governor James M.
Curley's edict closing the season on
Nantucket Island.
"Nobody has been able to show
me anything in the statutes authorizing the governor to close the
season, excepting in cases of extreme drought," Judge George M.
Poland told the Associated Press.
"And there is no drought here,"
the justice added. "There is snow
on the ground."
A group of Islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising
to join the judge in the hunt.
And another Nantucketer—Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did
some rifle oiling, but he planned to
stalk the hunters not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge
Poland and some Islanders were
'planning to defy the Governor, and
explained he had no alternative
but to enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on
deer opened at sunrise Monday for
a week, but Tuesday Governor Curley closed the season on Nantucket
Island after one hunter was killed
and another wounded.
Visiting hunters left the Island
and Nantucketers contend the danger of casualties was greatly lessened by their departure. In fact,
they said today, since no emergency exists, the' deer season is
open, despite the Governor's ban.

also predicts that James Murphy,
also former head of the ERA in
Peabody,
who has been assistant to
Service
Clipping
Press
Ferris, Ryan and Doody. . .Will ba
2 Park Square
in a much better position at Salem
MASS.
BOSTON
under the WPA. . .When the Peabody ERA office force is split up
and if the regional director is reTIMES
moved as is expected under orders
Peabody, Mass.
from D mocratie headquarters, this
spy predicts that Jim will be the
man to receive the job. . .It is a
E C 6 193E
well known fact that Jim is in
:t-msaMMMUIAMPAMIONNnVVIe,10VMPOMMNIVROPM74170MMmys. right with the powers that be in
this Democratic administration and
that trim is "Aces" with Governor
Curley. . . In fact Jim was one
ur Curley's lieutenants in the last
campaign and was one of the first
to personally congratulate Governor Curley on his victory.
surprise
—o—
would
elections.—And
it
During the election in a nearby
John Labelle, police officer, is
community, an election advertise- the general public if they knew
what actually transpires behind the quite a handy man with tools. .. .
ment carried the picture of a Pea- scenes.
For John worked for nearly twenty
body man, instead of the right can—o—
years for the Turner Tanning Madidate. ...They both had the same
The Friscoes had a field day at chinery Co. . .In his spare time he
names and evidently both pictures the election. . .One of their mem- has improved on his Franklin at.
were on file in the morgue. The bers, Frank Narbis, called the home, both inside and out. . .When
Peabodyite got quite a kick out of "Father" of that organization, his sister in law started the Turnand said that if the candidate was swept into office on the school stile Inn this spring up in West
won, that he would claim the elec- committee. ..Another, he too a Peabody, Jack took over the dection as his picture might have put former president of the Friscoes, orating job and he did a swell job.
him over. . .However, the other Ralph L. Blake, was elected coun- ...He finished the furniture, did
picture was printed the next day... cillor in Ward Five by a fine ma- most of the painting...Made the
is interesting to note that the jority...The third—Councillor Jo- miniature turnstiles in front of the
only guests at the coming high seph Luz, who whitewashed his op- Inn and painted the signs.
school football banquet will be the position in Ward Four...And die
players and their mothers. . .And the Friscoes celebrate these event
News Tribune
it will be an innovation not to have on Tuesday night...They had t
Providence,
R. I.
success
many pols with "Annie Oa'kley's". sound truck, piled all the
a
sedan
big
a
into
ful
Friscoes
occurred
upsets
.Several
in
..
DEC 6 793s.
city election of Tuesday. . .Not the head of thesound truck and
only were there upsets, but there held a victory parade all over the
were other things to be considered, city. ...They had between 40 and
several humorous indicents. . .Dur- 50 autos in the parade at different
kee lost a vote up in Ward Six, occasions. .. .They went through
when someone left a ballot marked Wards Four, Five, Six Three,
for him—in the voting booth. ... Two, and One, but neglected to
Of course the ballot wasn't placed travel to West Peabody.
in the ballot box and didn't count. Publicity from Marblehead fol.. If it had, the margin of vic- lowing the meeting between the
Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 6.—(AP)—
tory for Lane would have been two Peabody and Marblehead school A probate court justice announced
instead of three.
committees. . .Pointed with pride he would hunt deer here today deThe usual policies was displayed to a statement that Coach Charley spite Gov. Curley's edict closing the
in the ward elections this year. . . McGuinness had "Put one over on season on Nantucket Island.
"Nobody has been able to show
With plenty of the pols, straddling Faculty Manager Jack Burke of
me anything in the statutes authorboth sides of the fence. . .Appar Peabody". . .But the truth of the izing
the. onvernor to close the seaentiy working for each candidate matter is another story. . .Our son, excepting in cases of extreme
really
in a confidential manner, but
other contracts of other years call- drought," Judge George M. Poland
told the Associated Press.
taking care of themselves and not ed for a 60-40 split of the gross
"And there is no drought here,"
the candidates. . .This happened receipts. . .But next year and for the justice added. "There is snow
each year, but it is more pronoun- the year after there will be a 50- on the ground."
A. group of islanders oiled their
ced in a mayoralty election. . .On 50 split of the net. ..And game rifles to join the judge in the hunt.
expenses will run close to $200. . .
another Nantucketer, Game
And
the various occasions we have no- So we
wonder just how the 'Head- Warden Ernest P. Anyon, did some
ted pols donating to both candi- ers figure that they will be ahead
rifle oiling, but to stalk the hunters
not the deer.
dates, either in cash or autos or of the last year's contract.
The Massachusetts season on deer
something, else. . .In tin, course of
opened at sunrise Monday for a
—0—
time it all comes out in the wash.
Gov. Curley
week, but Tuesday
Joseph Ryan, former ERA head... .One in particular, who has
I closed the season on Nantucket Is- •
been noted for this for a number man here in Peabody. . .May be in
land after one hunter was killed
and another wounded.
of years, has successfully held charge of all Peabody projects in
down a position for years. . . the new WPA setup. .. .AccordThreats have been made to "get- ing to the latest information.. .It
him" at various times, but he still is expected that Joe, former city
holds forth.. It is interesting to councillor, will be the man who will
be on the inside on one of these handle the Peabody end from the
main office in Salem. . .The spy
a•-•••-••••-a.
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Washburn Ready
to Oppose Cur_la
ltay State G. 0. P. Leader
IndRieuantesforHe t
Senate.
BOSTON, Dec. 6 UP)--Robert
M. Washburn, former congressman, president of the (Theodore)
Roosevelt Club of Boston, attorney and political commentator, indicated today that he might again
be a candidate for the Republican
senatorial nomination.
‘Vasnourn was defeated by the
veteran Democratic Senator David
I. Walsh in the election that also
put James M. Curley in the Governor's chair. Curley has announced his candidacy for the
Democratic senatorial nomination.
"Now that the senatorial scenery has completely shifted," Washburn said. "I may yield to that
popular wave which seems to be
overwhelming everyone and get into the melee myself."
Governor
Curley
expressed
"gratification" ower the announcement.
"No announcement from any
citizen of the commonweaitn Could
be more gratifying to Trle than his,"
he said. "He is always entertaining and I am quite sure that his
candidacy will prove the most
valuable contribution to what otherwise promises to he a very orderly and quiet campaign,"
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Democrats Pay Respects
To Governor's Councillor
Philip J. Russell, Sr., Honored at Banquet in Somerset; Prof. Clifford Hubbard Calls Ruling
Killing Blue Eagle a Major Tragedy
Sink with the New Deal rather to appointments made in his comthan float with any other expedient, munity. He commented that one apwas the sentiment expressed by Prof. pointee benefiting from party leadCliqord Hubbard of Wheaton Col- ers' action assisted the Republican
lege, in his address as the principal nominees in the last election.
speaker at the testimonial banquet
Councillor Russell asserted: "You
for Governor's Councillor Philip J. are going to be confronted with the
Russell, Sr., arranged by the Demo- conditions that met Andrew Jackson,
cratic town committee of Somerset gold against people, in the next elecat Riverside Hall, Somerset, last tion," as he declared the United
night. He declared the decision of States had never had a more huthe Supreme Court killing the Blue mane President than Franklin D.
Eagle, "the best bird ever hatched," Roosevelt and that "the heart of
was a major tragedy and "this free- James M. Curl
eats with sympadom referred to by our Congress- thy for t
mmon people."
man from this district is the right to
McDonough Presides
get your throat cut."
The toastmaster was Paul V. McDonough, registra of deeds, who also
Talbot Speaks
' Emphasizing that his remarks introduced as speakers Dr. J. Fred
were not to be construed as criticism Keeley, member of the Fall River
of the National or State party lead- School Committee; Dr. William F.
ers, Edmond P. Talbot,former Mayor Lynch, Arthur E. Seagrave, Gilbert
of Fall River, declared "To the victor Francis, former chairman of the New
belong the spoils," as he asserted "the Bedford Democratic City Committee;
only way a party can grow iss to give Representative Albert Rubin, County
Commissioner Timothy A. Lovett
to its workers."
and Associate Commissioner of LaMuch embarrassment will be bor and Industry John L. Campos.
spared office holders if leaders adopt
Mrs. Russell was presented a bouthe policy of permitting the distribu- quet of roses by Mrs. Margaret
tion of patronage by city and town Mawn. The committee included Mrs.
committee chairman, according to Mawn, Dr. Lynch, Howard Simmons,
Oscar Buckley, chairman of the See- Francis McCarthy and James Butkonk town committee, who referred terworth.
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R. I. HORSES TAKE
1 LAURELS AT HUB
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tioston, Dec. 6.—Horses owned by
Audrey's Choice Stable and the
Greyholme Stables captured a good
share of the honors in the eighth annual 110th Cavalry horse show winch
opened tonight in the Commonwealth Armory. The show will continue this evening, tomorrow and
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Governors night was ceieurated
last evening with Governor Jan. „,
M. Curley of Massachusettind
1231;firBrann of Maine making addresses to the huge throng which
filled the armory.
The first to win for the Audrey's
Choice Stable, which is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cassell and Miss
Audrey L. Thomas, of Providence,
was the chestnut gelding, Jamboree,
which surpassed the fine field in the
Class 28 model saddle horse over 14.2
hands.
Entries of the Greyholme Stable,
which is owned by Webster Knight,
2nd, of West Warwick, captured the
bulk of places in the Class 2A. limit
harness horse division. In this class
open to horses which have not won
more than six first ribbons at any
recognized horse show, Broompark
Chancellor of the Greyholme Stable,
a chestnut, driven by Fred Marsden,
was first; Seaton Rags and Seaton
Belinda, other Greyholme horses
driven by Mrs. E. M. Seaton and
Frank Brown, respectively, were
second and fourth.
Excelisor, owned by Manor Hackney Farms of Jordan Station, Ont.,
Canada, and driven by Mr. Webster
Knight, was third.
Knight Bachelor, national single
five-year-old
champion
harness
brown gelding owned by Miss Judy
King of Atlanta, Gas., was pressed
hard for the blue in its division defeating Seaton Sappho, entered by
the Woodridge Farm from Huntington Valley, Pa.
The third award went to the Greyholme Stable's Bsoompark Chancellor owned by Webster Knight, 2nd,
and the two remaining entries went
to Sanderstead Empress, another
Greyholme Stable entry, and Excelsior, the Ontario chestnut gelding.
The other national champion on
the first night's program, Gold Digger, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kaiser of Bethel, Conn., was in first
place in the five gaited stallion or
gelding class. Cocktail Hour, the
bay gelding of the Audrey Choice'
Stable, Providence, was second in
this competition.
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NO PARDON UNTIL
YEAR IS SERVED,
MOTHER IS TOLD
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t.
APPEAL TO GOVERNOR
BOSTON. Dec. 6 (INS)—An appeal to Governor James jga,Xurley
was made today by Mrs. ATi Vickery, 70, in an effort to obta'n the
freedom of her daughter, Mrs. Pauline Crabtree, former Assistant
Treasurer of a Lynn bank, serving
an 18 months sentence in Essex
house of correction for stealing
.en non "r ssi"

BOSTON, Dec. 6 (if).—The plea
of a 70-year-old mother for the
freedom of her daughter who stole
2
$20,000 to aid the man she loved
can not be considered until she
has served a year of her 18 months 3:1-13-4(410:
83-CH:HXH>tHUH:H:113-13313I:83-13-C
sentence, Governor James M. Curley said today.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, the mother,
said she would appeal to Governor Curley today to free her
daughter, Mrs. Pauline Crabtre
from jaii. The Governor, however,
said her case would be given consideration when one year from the
'the event anyteing
.,entencing date had elapsed, but avail
out of tpmorrow's talk.
"not before."
Mrs. Crabtre, 37-year-old former
assistant treasurer of the Lynn
Cooperative Bank, pleaded guilty
last. February to stealing $20,000
from the institution.
The money, she testified at the
NANTUCKET, Dec. 6 (INS —
time, was given to George W.
a
Bishop, who is serving a long term Bent on "calling Curley's bluff",
Judge
for his part in the theft. Bishop's small band of sportsmen, them.
among
feeling toward her changed, Mrs., George M. Poland
umnde today to re.
C.-metre said, after she gave him went into the
sume deer hunting on this Island,
, the money, and he abused her.
off the mainland, In defiCounty official' previously had 30 miles
ance to the Tuaday edict of Govtold Mrs. Vickery her daughter
ernor James M. Curley in declaring
would not be eligible for parole
the season closed after the killing
until she had served the required of one hunter and the wounding of
time.
another.
The mother said she would ask
Judge Poland, resident of Wakethe pardon from the Governor be- field and summer visitor here said
cause the girl's father is seriously , there was nothing in the law auill.
thorizing the governor to Close the
hunting season except extreme
drought.
It was up to Game Warden Ernest P. Anyon to make an arresc.
Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
State Department of Fisheries and
Game said those defying the governor's edict were liable to a fine of
$101.i per deer slain. It Game Wa7d.
en Anyon makes an arrest the de.
fendant will be nrraigned In dIstriot
court tomorrow.
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DEFY CURLEY EDICT
AND RESUME HUNTING
DEER IN NANTUCKET
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Mark What Von Says
IT LOOKS NOT ROSY FOR ROOSEVELT
The Literary Digest poll has never been wrong. Some wits
have suggested that its pre-election polls be used to determine
the winner, thus saving the government the vast expense attendant on a national election.
The Digest has now started a new poll on whether or not
-You now approve the acts and policies of the Roosevelt New
Deal to date.- Not enough return has yet been obtained to give
a decisive answer but results are interesting.
Forty thousand ballots from five States, all of which Mr.
Roosevelt carried in 1932, show sthat 53 per cent of the voters
are against the New Deal. A similar poll, carried on in early
1934, show that 61 per cent were favorable.
• • • • •
According to Gov. C
.
urley's own words, he will NOT be a
candidate for re-election, but will seek the United States Senate
berth. Can you imagine the anti-Curleyites chuckling over his
latest declaration. Senator Coolidge may now be given a federal berth to clear the field for his Excellency. Should Curley be
elected to the U. S. Senate (and I don't think he is going in on a
landslide) how will he and the distinguished Senator Walsh pair
together. Senator Walsh has a mind of his own and it's quite
certain that he will continue to be the outstanding representative
of the Bay State, even though Gov. Curley should be elected to
the Senate.
• • • • •
The present administration, both in nation and state, will
have to do a lot of explaining if they hope to hold the power of
government for another term. The billions of dollars, said to be
in reserve to re-elect Roosevelt, may act as a boomerang before
the days draw nearer to the election.
• •
• •
A most formidable foe of Goy...CA/kJ in his proposed Senatorial contest will be Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. Should Mr.
Lodge receive the Republican nomination for the U. S. Senate,
his magnetic name and being a direct descendent of the late
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge would mean thousands of votes
among the late Senator's admirers. Should Curley and Lodge be
the two candidates in the battle for the Senate berth I believe
that it is quite probable that Lodge would dislodge the ambitions
, of our -militant- governor.

Local Man Will Not
I Be Deported to Italy
Domenic LaSala. of this city, will
not be deported to Italy as the result of action taken by Gov. Curley
and the executive council Ware'sday when they granted him a full
pardon.
La Sala, an alien, faced deportation to Ttaly since he had been convicted of moral turpitude. On Sept.
17, 1931, he was given two terms of
three to four years in state prison,
one to follow the other. On Sept.
16, of this year, he was given a parole. A full pardon was needed, however, to save him from being sent
back to Italy. This pardon was
quickly obtained from generous Gov.
Ots
bz
•ley
..... and his executive council.
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vited to attend.

/ Paul Revere School
The Thanksgiving assembly pro.
at the Paul Revere School was
under the direction of Miss Emma
Gilbert and Mrs. Elsa Marshall,
Leachers of the sixth grades. Pupils
above the third grades participated.
First, second and third grades held
exercises in their class rooms.
The program opened with a salute
to the flag and singing of "America,
the Beautiful." The Governor's
proclamation was read.
Th
.Mgh spot of the assembly was
a one-act play, "The First Thanksgiving," written, staged and costumed •by Mrs. Marshall.
An invitation to participate in one
of the group meetings of the department of superintendence at their
oonvention in St. Louis next February has been extended to Miss Rosa
A. Yeomans, principal of the Paul
Revere School. Miss Yeomans is
asked to evaluate different methods
of teaching arithmetic.
gram
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Breakwater Project Now
Appears Quite Probable'
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MASS., BUDGET, FRIDAY,

0::4 100,000,00000,0000,006.36.ivoom
ITiIC sAID
I
—THAT again—Do your Christ
tuas shopping early.
• • • • •
—THAT you have only 15 shopping days before Christmas.
• • • • •
—THAT the Charlestown prison
break recording four deaths wal
the shocking news the past week.
—THAT a new state prison appears quite probable. "Gov. Jim"
- NVIlitate
recommends a $2,000,000 ne
prison to be built somewhere in the
country.
—THAT it's regretable that there
are some folks in this God-fearing
country of ours who think they are,
too "big" to salute our flag.
• • • •.
AT
with two Hurleys in the
—TH
Democratic contest for sovernor,
oin
round' among the pols.
• • • • •
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MICHAEL J. WARD
FORSAKES ROXBURY
FOR NEW DISTRICT
Has Moved to Allston Where He Will Battle Republican
Leader for House Seat

1

Michael J. Ward, former State Senator and present Representative from
Ward 9, Roxbury, has forsaken his native bailiwick for the Allston-Brighton
section of the City and has announced
that he will seek election to the House
from Ward 21, a section hitherto captured by the Democrats only once.
Ward is still the official representative of Ward 9 but he has had his legal residence in Ward 21 on Wallingford road, Allston, since last May. His
decision to move into that ward and
immediately seek the right to represent
his new neighbors in the Legislature is
one of the most startling political developments in some years.
rd has been a political leader in
ears and some
Rox
e most astute
consider him one o
politicians in the State. He organized
Ward 9 so thoroughly that he absolutely controlled the situation and dictated the choice of legislators and I
councillors. A meeting of the Michael
J. Ward Club meant the assembly of
all the leaders in the ward—the ones
who knew how to get the vote out
when it was necessary.
Ward was an ally of James M. Curley when the latter was a local politician and when he became Mayor of
Boston. At times the impression has
been given—even as recently as last
winter—that Curley and Ward had
broken but thfrers found to be far
from true and When the Governor need
ed a good organizer on the floor of
the House, Ward was the man who
When Rev Fr
swung into action.
Charles E. Coughlin visited the State
House during the legislative session, it

Leverett
was Ward who asked Speaker
to
Saltonstall to invite the radio priest
to adthe rostrum and to permit him
dress the Legislature.
Ward
The interesting part of the
will
-nove, even to local residents who
the
is
Ward,
Mr
to
choose a successor
one of
fact that he will have to oppose
of
the veteran Republican members
Martin
the House of Representatives,
Hays, to gain a seat.
Hays has served in the House since
1910 with the exception of one term
when he was defeated after a temporary break with Speaker Saltonstall.
The Speaker and Hays have settled
their difference and Hays is now a
valuable cog in the Republican organization.
Both men have also served terms in
the State Senate but they came back
to the House from choice because the
larger membership afforded them a
better forum for their talents.
Hays is a brilliant orator and is most
Ward seldom
effective in debate.
speaks but is a genius at lining up
votes for his cause irrespective of what
Is said on the floor of the House.
In Allston, Ward has already organized the Andrew Jackson Club and he
Is martialling his strength in every
precinct of the ward. Hays has an orCabot
ganization called the Henry
through
Lodge Club and it will be
these groups that the two legislators
will wage an interesting contest next
Fall.
Mr Ward has said that he moved
from the Roxbury district because the
population there changed in character
and he wants new territory in which
to perform. Local residents may have
some misgivings about this reason but
regardless of their feelings they will
watch the new venture of politician
Ward with great interest.
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ABLE SUNDAY 1...iNuunor.L,
0
BY GOVERNOR CURLEY
Governor James M. Curley
rges the churches of AffaStChu-

Ats to observe Universal Bible
unday on next Sunday, Decemer 8.
The nation-wide commemora;on of the 400th anniversary of

printed English Bible will con'ude next Sunday in thousands
f churches, according to a stateent issued by the American Bible
ociety, under whose direction
Iniversal Bible Sunday is pro-

toted and through whose mission•y activities the Bible is distiluted annually in more than 40
)untries and in over 150 lanuages.
In endorsing Universal Bible
'unday Governor Curley says:
As Governor of the Commoncalth of Massachusetts, it afq-cis me great pleasure to call
oon the citizens of this Commonealth to take part on December
in the observance of the 400th
hniversary of the printing of the
nglish Bible.
"The rapid advancement of
ivilization since the time of the
rinting of the first Bible, most
otably the founding and estab,hment of the New World,
rought with it the principles of
ree government and liberty inpired chiefly by the precepts conained in the Old and New Testaoents.
"Today, as on numerous ocasions in the past, people in all
arts of the world have risen up
n arms against each other, taking
uman lives and causing bloodiied and untold misery. This can
e traced directly to the failure
these people to adhere and folo w the teachings of Christ.
"It is my most earnest hope
hat the actions of mankind in
he future will be motivated by

the inspired teachings of the
zreatest of all written lessons in
human behavior and conscience,
Ihe result of which will be a world
of greater happiness, freedom,
A n d blessedness."
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,Judge Says He
Will Defy Ban
On Shooting in
Nantucket Isle

I
in ignoring the
siderIng joining him Leaders of this
ing.
hunt
ban on
several
group have sent Gov. Curley
Wires to
not;
edict, but nave
Ainoe the Tuesdayfactory reply, they 1
satis
received a
I
said.
here were,
sts
usia
enth
ing
Hunt
condemnation of ,
outspoken in their
charged that the govthe ban They
for politcal purernor was catering
d Of selectmen,
boar
local
the
poses to
that hunting be
d
este
requ
who
stopped.
after the death
Gov. Curley acted guide, who was
a
of George Sylvia.entified hunter in
shot by an unid
after the woundthe woods here, and iros, a hunter.
Mede
iam
Will
of
ing
ard graduate.
Judge Poland, a Harv known as a
been
is 59 and has long In 1931 he and
sports enthusiast.
were missing four
his son, Warren, achusetts coast, in
days, off the Mass
after they started
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JUDGE DEFIES
GOY. CURLEY IN
HUNTIK-"WAR"

The Late President Coolidge, William S.
Youngman and James M. Curley Start- Game Director Ready to Ared Campaigns Here
est Jurist Who Vows

l

When Governor James M. Cur-+
ley startled the entire country announced his candidacy for
Tuesday night by his announce- Lieut. Governor and the other
ment at the S. A. 'I'. A. S. Anni- was the late William S. Youngversary, that he is to be a can- man who announced his candididate for the United States Sen- dacy for the gubernatorial nomiate, the question was asked why nation.
The late Calvin Coolidge was
did he pick out Rockland as the
place to make the initial an- at that time President of the
nouncement. As a matter of fact, Massachusetts Senate. He came
to Rockland by invitation of the
then Senator Charles S. Beal, to
attend a get-to-gether gathering
of Republicans held under the
direction of Warren Wright, at
that time chairman of the Republican town committee. A dinner was served at Hotel Thomas
and it was during that dinner
that Calvin Coolidge made his
announcement that he would be
a candidate for lieutenant governor. We all know what followed.
He won the nomination at the
fall primaries and later became
Governor and afterwards President of the United States. The
group who attended the dinner
at Hotel Thomas well remember
the Northampton statesman as he
rose to make his announcement
for the office which afterward
led to the highest honor in the
cition.
The late William S. Youngman,
who was Lieutenant-Governor at
the time, came to Rockland to
address the Rockland Woman's
Club. While there had been talk
GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
that he might be a candidate for
and probably Governor Curley governor, no announcement was
does not know it, he was follow- made until that time.
ing a precedent which was startGovernor James M. Curley was
ed in Rockland many years ago.
the third candidate to announce
Rockland has been selected by in Rockland his
candidacy for
three candidates as the place U. S. Senator. The
announcewhere they announced to the mentcrashed the
awaiting world that they were the first page in headlines of
the
to be candidates for important of- newspapers Wednesday morning
morning.
fices.
Rockland enjoys the distinction
The other two were the late paid to it by
President Calvin Coolidge, who high offices. the candidates for

He Will Call
Bluff.

NANTUCKET, Dec. 6 (AP)—

Despite a ban placed on deer
hunting on this island and while
the State Director of Fisheries and
Game ss as announcing arrest
would follow violation of the law,
Judge George M. Poland, his
household said, went "gunnin' for
deer" today.
(Special to The Springfield Union)
Dec. 6—Nantucket Island's
deer hunting war has involved the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in a
quandary. Tuesday night, because of
a fatal accident and serious Injury to
another hunter, Gov. Curley called off
*deer 'hunting on Mavachusetts' southern wind-swept outpost.
Judge George M. Poland of Wakefield, who sits occasionally in Nantucket
on court cases, took it upon himself
to defy the Governor and asserted
that he would go deer hunting, regardless of the executive decree.
"Fit call the bluff,' Judge Polaul ,
declared.
Gov. Curley, when he heard of this
judicial defiance, announced that he
would go into solemn conclave with
A tty etan, Paid A. never to Sea whet
can be done about the situation.
Meanwhile Director Raymond J. Kenney of the Division of Fish and Game,
who fears neither man nor beast, declared that he would arrest Judge
Poland in the event that the law. were
violated.
The Wakefield jurist contends that
the Governor has no power in closing the woods except in the ease of
drouth, which does not exist. Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon of Nantrcket is the visible evidence of the
law and is empowered by Director Kenney to make an arrest If any deer
hunters are found in action.
Meanwhile it is Said that several
khaki clad figures are to be seen
roaming the wind-swept dunes of i:antucked. but whether they are deer
hunting or just observing nature has
not been disclosed.
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AUTHORITY OF
GOVERNOR ON
DEER HUNTINC
IS QUESTION
Judge Poland Will Go to Nantuck Despite Edict of
Curley

I

Gets Nine Point tuck
A. report of a kill with a .410
gauge shotgun was made today by
Joseph Dragetti of Agawam, who
felled a 250-pound nine point buck
in Middlefield earlier in the week at
a range of 175 feet. Dragetti says
that hunters who have heard of his
feat have expressed amazement that
a deer could be killed with a gun 01
that calibre.
Reports of recent kills by hunters in this vicinity include the following: Morgan D. O'Connell, well
known local sportsman, landed a
175-pound doe in Wilbraham after
failing to get within range of a
large buck that he had been trailing for several days; John Sullivan,
superintendent of repairs at the Auto Sales company, 150-pound buck in
Becket; George L. Todd, 39 Wilder
terrace, West Springfield, 126-pound
doe in Becket; Arthur Mayo of
Springfield, 150-pound doe in Col,rain; William Hooker, 98 Sunapee
street, Springfield, 125-pound doe in
Monson; Harold Gordon and Rudolph
Delasco of Springfield, a deer each in
Blandfordi Harold Nash Jr., Amherst,
110-pound buck in Leverett; Earl C.
Palmer, Chester, 125-pound doe near
the Chester CCC camp; Rutherford
White, Ludlow center, seven point
buck in Greenwich; Charles Linton,
Monson, 200-pound buck in that
town; Newell Hall, West sSpringfield,
four point buck in Belchertown.

M. CurT e authority of Gov Jameson Nanley to close the deer season
today
tucket island wa.s questioned M. Powhen Probate Judge George
out after
land of Wakefield started ry
despite
deer in the forbidden territoCurley isthe governor'a edict. Gov
deer
the
sued a proclamation closing following
season on Nantucket island,by an unthe death of a guide, shot wounding
identified hunter, and the
of another hunter.
was going
In announcing that he Nantacket
to shoot a deer today on Judge PoIsland if he could find one, gradutae.
land, 59-year-old Harvard ignore the
urged other sportsmen to
offered
governor's proclamation and
arrested.
to defend. gratis, any man
Curley
"I'll call the bluff of Gov direcstate
and Raymond J. Kenney, judge extor of fish and game," the
able to
claimed. "Nobody has been es austatut
the
in
ng
anythi
me
show
close the
thorizing the governor to
extreme
season, except in cases of . There
drouth. There is no drouth
is snow on the grcfund." P. Anyon is
Game Warden Ernest
.
ready for the shooting justice
during a
"Anyoue hunting deer
face the
closed season may expect to
.
court if caught," he warnedannoun
ceNotified of the judge's
ment, Gov Curley observed:— course,
"Well, that's interesting. f it right
on
I won't make any comm
til something'
now. I'd rather wait
definite along those lines has occurred. Then I'll map my course."
A return of the cold weather fol.
lowing yesterday's moderate temperatures slackened the hunting pace
In the Western Massachusetts area
today and fewer deer were reported
than on previous days of the season. Kills were reported today by
Edward Eggleston of Elm terrace,
Westfield, who landed a 150-pouna
doe, and Orel E. Manley of Huntington, who bagged a 225-pound
buck on his own farm.
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'GEORGE LA BRECHE
AMONG APPOINTEES
FOR WEST POINT
/

George J. La Breche, 20. a private
In Co D., 104th intently. Masaachusetts National guard, is one of the
three governor's apnointeea to West
Point as a result of placing among the
first three in examinations in Boston
last month. He competed with 49 othBOSTON, Dec. 8--A request reer candidates from other Massachuceived by Gov. Curley from New Jersetts units and next April will take
sey authorities concerning the pracexams in competition with winners
tise here in applications for commutaIn the other 48 stete:.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs Oliver
tion of sentence of e convicted murH. La Breche of 6 St James circle. He
derer was construed LI official circles
has lived in this city all his life and
this afternoon as having a bearing on
the Hauptmann case in which Gov. graduated from High School of Commerce, class of 31%. Since that time
Hoffman of New Jersey has taken a
personal interest.
he had been employed In the office of
The question was whether a conGraves & Brown, Inc., until August
victed murderer in Massachusetts is
of last year, when he started pestbehalf
allowed to plead personally in
graduate courses at Technical and
deThe
e.
of commutation of sentenc
Classical high school, He Inined the
to
d
allowe
not
is
tional guard. last April and In the
fendant in this State
make a personal appearance and the' tional guard, last April and in the
inso
were
ties
authori
Jersey
New
examinations token November 6 to
formed, In Massachusetts, commuta- this year wee commended for his high
tions are acted upon by the Governor standing In mathematics.
and the Executive Council.

New Jersey Officials Want to
Know if Condemned
Prisoner Makes
Own Plea.
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Coolidge, presiding, introduced him, he
was going to announce his senatorial
ambitions. However, some of his ad% iseus were against this so he was
2 Park Square
forced, in order to get himself before
the people first—fearing Coolidge
BOSTON
MASS.
would announce at the dinner last
night—to announce his candidacy to
a small meeting at Rockland. unherREPUBLICAN
alded and with no newspapermen in
attendance to give him the "play."
Springfield, Mass.
Harmony Dinner a Dud
Curley has never made a "big play"
of this kind without giving the newspariermen a tip in advance, or being
sure they were present. The fact that
he made the announcement at the
Rockland meting shows that the quick
change In his plans necessitated
take the last remaining chance to beat
Coolidge into the field.
The Fitchburg dinner was intended
to be a "harmony" affair and it was—
to such an extent that It was the biggest "dud" of a meeting political
circles have witnessed in years. Publicity galore was given it, and there
is no doubt but that State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley was ready to tear
things to pieces in respect to federal
job-giving, until Joseph P. Carney's
major dorm, George D. Morse, an official of the Worcester County Democratic league, put his foot down and
said Buckley couldn't talk at all.
Buckley did talk, as his friends inF'rom Our Special Reporter.
Boston. Dec. 5—Robert le' Wash- 1 sisted, but he was told to confine himself, and did.
burn, president of the Roosevelt'club, I
The job-giving down at the federal
(T. R.) threatened today to enter the
offices took a jolt today when several
hundred were laid off. It was also
United States senatorial fight again
found that instead of thousands. only
next year. as he did last year, and as
1400 have been put to work thus far
a result, the situation was enlivened
on sidewalks jobs, and that the blc
drawback is that there are not enough
a bit. The tilt that ensued diverted
picks, shovels, and other tools to keep
attention from the main question,
even this small number employed.
namely. whether Curley is actually a
candidate, or whether Senator Marcus
Press Clipping Service
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg will fight it
out with him in the primaries.
2 Park Square
"Now that the senatorial machinery
BOSTON
MASS.
has completely shifted. T may yield
to the popular wave which seems to
he overwhelming everyone and get
into the melee myself," said WashNEWS
burn.
Governor 'Gratified'
Springfield, Mass.
"No announcement from any citizen of the commonwealth could be
more gratifying to me than this." the
governor commented in Washburn's
threat. "He Is always entertaining, and
I am quite sure that his candidacy
will prove the most valuable contribution to what otherwise promises to
he a very orderly and quiet maim
Boston, Dec. 6—Warren Casey, exWhereupon,' Washburn
Harvard center, today was invited to
retorted:
"Jim is on the diminuendo. I have
join the Eastern Collegiate Ali-Stars
,no inclination to drag out cannon to
for the .indoor football contest next
kill woodchuck."
Wednesday at Boston garden against
Former-Congressman Joseph F. O'an All-Notre Dame eleven. Leo CurConnell expressed doubt today that
Curley
ley. son of Governor James
Curley would run for senator, and
Georgetown untaraify" 'tackle
and
reaffirmed his own candidacy for the
this season, was expected to reply
office. The atmosphere was not clear
im.14.4‘
at Fitchburg last night when Senator
Coolidge had a chance to announce
NEWS
and kept quiet, but there is general
Springfield, Mass.
acceptance that he will run, just as
there is that State Treasurer Charles
F. Hurley is in th3 gubernatorial light
on the Democratic side. although he
has not made formal announcement.
Obviously. Curley means what he
says when he
oclaims he is in the
senatorial fight. Lieut-Gov Joseph L. 1.
Hurley has maintained thronghou
t
the year he would be in this fight. and
the fact that he has announced for
governor precludes Curley
1
to the gubernatorial contest.returning
Boston, Dec. 6--Governeirs Louis J.
Although Senator Coolidge didn't
3 Brann and James M. Cvriey today
announce himself formally, his dinner s
had
headed a long TNT Of notables atat Fitchburg accomplished one desire,
namely, to smoke Curley out into the t tending the gala opening of the fourday
horse show of the 110th cavalry
open earlier than the governor in- I
horse show at Commonwealth armory.
tended to take a stand. It is learned
A feature event was the. "gay ninethat Curley originally intended
cent Coolidge's invitation to the to Re- • ties" in which almost every known
FitchI
vehicle
of that period competed with
burg dinner and then, when Senator
their occupants clad in costumes.
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WASHBURN JAllES
BUSINESS HERE
WILL TAKE PART SENATE SITUATION
IN TAX PROTEST BY THREAT TO RUN
Chamber Official Expected to
Represent City in State
Meeting to Act on Commission Report.
Taxation of Industry is agitating organizations in this State to the point
of concerted action and Maj. Fredert•k
.T. Hillman, executive vice-president of
the Chamber of Gommerce here, will
probably be sent to Boston next Thursday to represent the local business sentiment at a meeting called by the Massachusetts Chamber of Commeertwill
include all those—tmewerieseiewse known
to be actively interested in State and
municipal tax problems. The meeting
is scheduled for 1 p. m. at the Boston
City Club.
"The report of th.1 special recess
ommission on taxation seems to have
ireelpitated a crisis in the tax situaion in Massachusetts." reads a communication from the State Chamber
of Commerce sounding the call for the
meeting, "which demands immediate
and concerted action.
All organized
groups interested in tax control should
Join forces and present a common 7ront
in opposition to further excesses in
'raising and distributing public funds."
Speakers announced for the Boston
meeting include Senator William A.
Davenport of Greenfield, chairman of
the commission, whose report is referred to, who will present for tho consideration of those presentthe reasons
for the crimmission's findings on the
tax problem of the Commonwealth.
Rep. Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline,
louse chairman of the Committee on
Ways and Means of the Massachusetts Legislature: Rodney W. Long of
Cambridge, president 01 the Massa• chusetts Real Estate Exchange, and
Philip Nichols of Boston, chairman of
the committee on taxation of the
State Chamber of Commerce, will be
others to speak.
Maj. Hillman's presence at the Boston gathering will depend to some extent on action taken at a noon meeting of the Manufacturers' DivIsion
executive committee of the local
Chamber of Commerce next Wednesday. This meeting has been called
specifically to consider recent developments in the field of industrial
taxation and precedes the Boston
meeting by only 24 hours. The meeting is also scheduled to listen to a
presentation of the "Made in America
Club, Inc.," by its general counsel,
John I. Robinson of this city..

'

Cujjy Said to Have Announced Candidacy in Order to Beat Coolidge at
'Harmony. Dinner
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CASEY INVITED TO
PLAY WITH ALL-STARS
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GOVERNORS ATTEND 1
/ BOSTON HORSE SHOW
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Gent Nina Point-11nel,
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Award Is Approved by
Governor and Councietl
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By DON AL F. Blaci

'Welfare Refunds
Auditor AlBOSTON, Dec. 5—City visited the
d
gfiel
Sprin
of
Neale
E.
bert
c Welfare
State Department of Publi y due the
today in regard to the monefor public
city this year as refundsreceived aswelfare expenditures. He
d's interests
surances that Springfielconsi
deration.
would he given every
between
The city will probably receive end of
the
$255,000 and $300,000 before which will
the year from the State, ing into a
keep Springfield from runn the 1935
deficit en its financing for
fiscal year.
Take Oath of Office
y adGov. James M. Curley toda e to
offic
ministered the '211Itifg of
Service
Thomas H. Green as Civil est J.
Earn
Rep.
and
oner
issi
Comm
ConservaDean as Commissioner ofreappointed
tion. Charles F. Connors,
Racing Coinis chairman of the State of office for
fission, also took his oath
second term.
Mks Utility Probe
e of the
Predicting that the peoplked by a
'ommonwealth will be shoc k H. Sul-iorough investigation, Franucted the,,
cond
van of Waban, who
p of consumtst rate case for a grou Electric IIon
Edis
the
nst
agai
rs.
Boston, today
imlnating Company of .for the anetitioned the Legislature lative coniointment Of a special legisactivities cf
nIttee to investigate the Commission
ties
he State Public Utili
of the Massind the "acts and doings gas associaichusetts electric and

MASS.

—Mrs. Garn
BOSTON, Dec. 6 (AP)
was awarded $4100
McKee of Waltham
for damages, the
of a $15,000 claim
automobile acciresult she said of an
Gen. William I.
dent in which Adjt.
Rose's car figured.
by the GoverThe aiyklyi, approved il last We-iik,
Counc
tive
Execu
nor and
The accident
brame known today. April.
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red
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l Appointed

Dr. Cahil
secretary of
Dr. Francis M. Cahill, d of Dental
the Massachusetts Boar
a member of
Examiners, is appointed
ign Colleges by
the Committee on Foreof the National
President J. B. Carr Examiners.
Association oi Dental
Would Change Name
State
chuoge in thc narn1.. of the State
y to the
Infirmary at Tewksbur
recommended to
General Hospital is
recommendathe Legislature in the
nt for the
tions of Richard K. Cona
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Mr.
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BIBLE SUNDAY
ENDORSED BY
GOVERNOR CURLEY
Boston, December 6: Governor James
M. Curley urges the churches of

Massachusetts to observe Universal
ay, Denext Sund1
Bible 8
Sunday on ,
cember
The nation-wide commemoration
of the four hundredth anniversary of I
the printed English Bible will conclude next Sunday in thousands of
churches, according to a statement
issed by the American Bible Society,
whose direction Universal
u•Ider
promoted and
Bible Sunday is
through whose missionary activities
the Bible is distributed annually in
more than forty countries and in
over 150 languages.
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MR. PARKHURST'S OPINION
•
•
On page 9 of a recent report to
Governor cialley, made at his request
by former Senator Lewis Parkhurst
of Winchester, we read:
"In addition to the habitual criminals whom we have always had with
us, within the last five or 10 years
there has been developed a class of
comparatively young men, from 18 to
25 years of age, who have adopted
the profession of robbing and kidnaping—gunmen, they are called. They
are being sent to our prisons in great
numbers, often with very long sentences, and are the most desperate
and dangerous men, as a class, now to
be cared for in our prisons, and in
planning for the future, they must be
classed with the old-time hanitual
criminals.
"The fact is, at the present time
we have no place in the State where
the worst criminals in the State (perhaps 500 to 600 altogether) could be
placed and be subjected to the discipline and lack of privileges which they
deserve.
"So, I should say that the most important work to be done is to plan for 11
a more complete and thorough segregation of our criminals into different ;
• classes than is possible with our presentequipment, with especial reference to the bad actors."
And again, on page 9 of the Supplementary Report made concerning
the same subject, we read:
"In the last few years we have been
overwhelmed with crimes of great
enormity—kidnaping innocent children and demanding ransom from distracted parents, robberies of all kinds,
such as banks, filling stations, payrolls, hand-bag snatching; killing officers in the performance of their duty, often-times in uniform; 'taking for
a ride' and 'bumping off' any one likely to give testimony against the perpetrators of these crimes. If they
met with any opposition, they did not
hesitate to kill whoever stood in their
way. Such men demand the severest
punishment..
"I should recommend that we build
for these men some such prison as has
been constructed by the Federal Government in the harbor off San Francisco, on the Island of Alcatraz, which
they designate as the future home for
public enemies.
"If it were possible to find an island
off our coast, suitable for this purpose,
that is where I should suggest put-

ting it. Psychologically, I think it
would be much better to send this
class of men to some such place, the
very name of which would brand them
as desperate characters, rather than
send them to Concord, which has come
to be known as a reformatory, and
which is located in a place with such
an historical setting."
—
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Robert Washburn Puts His
Name In Political Race
BOSTON, Dec. 5—(Th-- What Robert M, Washburn, perennial bul:
moose Republican, described as a
"melee"—Mamichusetts's senatorial race—was enlivened tonight by
his announcement he might "yield
to that popular wave what seem,
to be overwhelming everyone" and
get in himself.
Washburn, 67, shaggy-haired and
busy-eyebrowed political commentator, whose wit and satire have featured the state's politics for years,
made his declaration on the heels
of the announcement of Governor
James
ay.— that he would
seek he. Democratic nomination for
the senate seat next year.
Curley, leader of Macsachusetts
democracy, acknowledged Washburn's announcment with the comment: "I am quite sure his candidacy will prove the most va?uable
contribution in what otherwise
promises to be a very orderly and
quiet campaign."

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

.COM1VIITIFFS
ARE NAMED
FOR BANQUET
Inv;tations to Governor James M.
Curiey, Senator David I. Walsh and
Democrats have been
-.
15571..prominent
extended by the committee in charge
of the banquet which will be tendered
to Mayor Edward W. Kenney in the
State Armory on January 21st. The
committee has been organized and all!
be enlarged during the next week.
Ralph F. Moreland is general chairman and President Thomas J. Power
of the City Council will be toastmaster. Other committee chairmen include Edward P. Gilgun, presentation;
Charles P. Murphy, tickets; John F.
Dolan, hall and arrangements; William H. Flaherty, entertainment and
music; Assistant District Attorney
Frederick V. McMenimem, invited
guest; Michael T. Golden, reception,
End Joseph T. Kelleher, check room.
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Still Bad
(Boston Globe)
I
death
Rioting, murder and sudden
items
have become routine news obserfrom Charletown PriZ011. The
has
vant citizens outside t',-te walls
ConclusiOn
t,he
to
forced
been
long
not
that the grim instituq.on does

perform its primary purpose, which

criminals
is removing convicted
them
from society and preventing
from doing, harm.
Charlestown has become one of'
problems. Wns
the perennial public
to learn, as
difficult
not
is
this is so
infor more than half a century the
dividuals well acquainted with to
selected
' conditions and groups
reache,-,
,investigate have repcatedly
Prison
the conclusion that the State
out of date
utterly
is
1'03
in
erected
I
opinion we:,
It was in 18.1) that this
for the six
that
strongly
held so
was
years thereafuer the prison
for the
used for stcrage and not
incarceration of men. But there was
overcrowding elsewhere and Charlestown was returned to its original
function.
In 1921 a distinguished commission under Edwin S. Webster recommended that it be abandoned. Somewhat later, Mr. Cameron Forlr:.
condemned it. And last February
the GOV9, of the Commonwealth
was infed that every Commissioner of Correction for the last 15
years had urged that it be abolished
There is room for much d'..sc,tv.,•
sion of the general subject of penolo7y in Maszachusetts, but the
agreement is general that Charlestown is bad as a prizon from any
.:
.125
and every p.:irit of.
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DEFY GOVERNOR'S EDICT
ON
UNTG ON THE, CAPE

i

Mass.. Dec. 6. (INS)
, NANTUCKET.
on "Calling Curley's Bluff," a
r—Bent
small baud of sportsmen, ,Judge
George M. ,Poland among then went,
into the woods today to resume deer
hunting on this island, thirty miles
off the mainland, it: .defiance to the
Tuesday edict of Governor James M.
Curley in declaring the season closed
after the killing of one hunter and
' the wourling of another.
Judge
I
I Poland, resident of Wakefield and
i summer visitor here, said there was
; nothing in the law authorizing the
Governor to close .the hunting season,
except extreme drought. It was up

i

to Game Warden Ernest P. Anyon to
watts fin arrest.
„
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"I'll call the bluff of Governor him in his present offi
Curley and Raymond J. Henney,
state director of fish and game," the
judge, who lives in Wakefield, exclaimed. "Nobody has been able to
show me anything in the statutes
authorizing the governor to close
the season, except in cases of extreme drought. There is no drought..
There is snow on the ground."

SENATORIAL
RACE GROWS
MORE LIVELY
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Washburn Thinking
Of Entering Massachusetts Primaries
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Elks Line-A-Day

Exalted Ruler Harry Blazo, that
Keen-witted barrister, has scored another hit, in appointing his committee
for the New Year's party; and with
our Esquire "By" Wasson, as chairman, we can bank on a good time.
More about this later.
Harry also appointed a committee;
to make arrangements for the homecoming of District Deputy Dan Honan
on Jan. 19th, and what a reception
that is going to be.
The problem, before the committee,
is where are we going to put them
all. From all indications, we will
need a much larger hall.

Among the notables will be none
Congratulations to our Past Exalted other than His Excellency, Gov.
Ruler Charles W. and Mrs. Howard James M. Curley.
on the observance of their golden
wedding anniversary held at the Another visit of the District Depuhome of their son, Webster, also a ty has been completed, making the
brother Elk.
sixth on his list. This time it was
Attleboro, and the boys had a wonCharlie, as we love to call him, wa0 derful time. We were received in
our "War Exalted Ruler," serving at great style and the social session was
the time most of the boys were en. enjoye.: by all.
listing in the World War. He had
several losses in that year, among the
boys who enlisted and the result of
the du.
It was my pleasure to be one of his
officers for a short time, and found
him to he a wonderful Elk.
May his years be extended and his
happiness continued, a wish we all
hope will be his. He always gives his
best for the welfare of Winthrop
Lodge.
Our Bingo game during Thanksgiving week was a tribute to the committee in charge. The Tuesday n
monster bingo had one of the I gest
s gatherings on record.
As chairman, I want to than them
for enabling the Relief Commi ee to
do such a great work on Thanksgiving Day. We were able to spread
cheer among all who applied.
Sunday, December 1, was observed
as Memorial Service Day, in every
lodge throughout the country. Winthrop Lodge was up to its standard of
attendance, and Exalted Ruler Harry
Blazo, assisted by the officers, con
ducted the services. Rep. D. J. Hunan was orator.
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Urge Governor To
/Name Local Doctor

Representative Daniel J. Honan and
senator John F. Donovan
beaded a
delegation of 25 Members of the
Legklature on laJt Tuesday
and conferred with Edmund J. Hoy,
ley's secretarz, and urged thegazurappo7fi nt—irbf Dr. Henry C.
In my notes of last week, I failed met
Kennington, 152
to mention the name of our Esteemed Bartlett road, Winthrop, Mass., as
DiLecturing Knight Andrew A. Biggio rector of the Division of Fisheries
and
as one of the boys who has batted Game, to succeed Raymond j.
KenneY.
for 100 per cent in his visits with the whose term has expired.
Dr. Kennington is regarded
District Deputy.
as an
authority on the sport of hunting
and
The Four Horsemen are in form for fisheries and is well known as a
lecanother great drive for a touchdown, turer on this subject.
Over
1000
secret
practice
while
holding
and
splendid endorsements
sessions, I have not been able to get have poured in to the governor's office
endorsing him for the position.
the full details. But, I can assure
you it will be a bombshell, for those
boys know how to put things over.
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mouth game during the past two
football seasons.

FARNSWORTH STAR
IS BOSTON WINNER
Sprig Leaf Triumphs
Model Hunter Class

in

Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, Dec. 5.—Sprig Leaf,
chestnut'
Oelding owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin B. Farnsworth of
Sterling Junction defeated Erin's
Son, owned by Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kennedy of Brookline to
capture first place in the Model
Hunter Class shown at hand and
judged standing, one of the feature
divisions of the first evening's program of the eighth annual 110th
Cavalry horse ehow tonight at the I
Commonwealth Armory.
Tonight was Governor's Night
and Gov. Jame M. Curley of
Massachusetts an
ov.Louis J.
Brann of Maine made addresses to
he huge throng which crowded
the armory.
! Brian O'Lynn, another standout
of the Farnsworth stable was in
hird place in the Green Hunter,
heavyweight division. This clam
featuring a competition among a
colorful group of cntrio- `'•^F won
i by Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy s BacheI 'or Flower.
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FARNSWORTH HORSE
HUB SHOW WINNER
i
Ni s.
NaSTON. Dec. 6.- Mr. and
chestnut

Calvin B. Farnsworth.'
gvicling, Sprig Leaf, defeated Erin's
Son, owned by Mr. and Mrs. WilJ. Kennedy, an4 won first
plade ig the Model 'hinter Class
shown nt hand And judged standing in one of the features of the
.1ret night's program of the eighth
annual 110th Cavalry Horse Show
last night at the Commogwealth
Armory
Gov. James M. Currey of Massachusetts and Gov. Muis J. Bran of
• Maine addressed the crowd.

Gets Nine Point 'Mirk
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Aged Mother Makes Appeal to Governor
SALEM, Dec. 6 (IF)—A 70-year-old
mother today sought the freedom of
a daughter who stole $20,000 to aid
the man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, said she would
appeal to Gov. James M. Curley today
to free her daughter, Mrs— Pauline
Crabtre from jail.
Mrs. Crabtre, 37-year-old former
assistant treasurer of the Lynn Cooperative Bank, pleaded guilty last
---February to stealing $20,000 from the
Institution.
given
The money, she testified, was
serving
to George W. Bishop, who is
theft.
a long term :or his part in the
Bishop's feeling toward her changed,
gave
Mrs. Crabtre testified, after she
her.
him the money and he abused
Vickery
County officials told Mrs.
eligible
her daughter would not be
a
for parole until she had served
year of her 18 month' sentence.
The mother said Mrs. Crabtre's
she
father was seriously ill and that
pardon.
would ask Gov. Curley for a
M•13.
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INSWORTH HORSE
HUB SHOW WINNER
Mr:
tOSTON, Dec. 8.--Mr. and
chestnut

Calvin B. Farnsworths'
gelding, Sprig Leaf, defeated Erin's
Son, owned by Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kennedy, and won first
place in tile Model Hunter Class
shown at hand and judged standing in one of the features of the
first night's program of the eighth
annual 110th Cavalry Horse Show
last night at the Commonwealth
Armory
Gov, James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.M1ffils .1. Bran off
Maine addressed the trowd.
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REP. DEAN WILL
KEEP TWO JOBS
Curie y's Conservation
Head Won't Resign
From House
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DEFY CURLEY HUNT BAN
NANTUCKET, Dec. 5 (AP)—In
defiance of Governor Curley's
edict closing the season on deer in
Nantucket before the full week
was out, a group of local hunters,
including Probate Judge George
M. Poland of Wakefield, announced
tonight they would hunt deer tomorrow.

TAKES YORK POST
Fifth State Legislator to
Hold Elective and Appointive Berths
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By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 5 (AP)—Rep. Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark, Republican and staunch supporter of the
dollar
million
Curley thirteen
"work and wages" bond issue in
the last Legislature will not resign
as a member of the Legislature, although he today began his duties as
commissioner of conservations at
an annual salary of six thousand
dollars.
Dean announced his decision today after he had been sworn into
office by Governor Curley, succeeding Samuel A. York in whose behalf a retention campaign had been
waged.
The Chilmark man said he woule
draw his salary as commissioner ol
conservation, but would not tall(
hio main ry of two thousand dollar:
as a member of the Legislature,
As Dean took over dual dutier
mingling the legislative with th
administrative, he made the Mt
member of the Legislature holdin,
an elective and an appointive pos
at the same time.
For several months Sen. Josept
C. White of Boston has headed
the telephone division of the Department of Public Utilities. Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
River serves on the Industrial Accident Board under appointment
by Governor Curley.
Recently Sen. Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge was appointed
a district court clerk in his district by the Governor. Another
legislator retaining two posts is
Sen. Edgar C Erickson of Worces+ • ,
t.ppointed head of
t1-.4 Oakdale Training School by
the Worcester County Commissioners.
bun

,•••
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MOTHER TO PLEAD
FOR JAILED WOMAN
Plans to See Curley in Bid
For Mercy
SALEM, Dec. 5 (AP)--A 70-yearold mother said tonight she would
appeal to Governor Curley tomorrow to free from jail a daughter
who stole $20,000 from a bank to
aid the man she loved.
Mrs. Ada Vickery, the mother,
conferred with county* officials in
behalf of her daughter, Mrs. Pauline Crabtre, 37-year-old former assistant treasurer of the Lynn
Cooperative Bank. Mrs. Crabtre
pleaded guilty last February to
stealing twenty thousand dollars
from the bank.
The money, she testified, was
given to George W. Bishop, now
serving a long term for his part
in the defalcation. After she had
given him the money, she testified,
her
toward
feelings
Bishop's
changed and he abused her.
'County officials told the mother
Mrs. Crabtre would not be eligible
for parole until she had served a
year of her 18 months sentence.
She then decided to ask the Governor tomorrow for a pardon.
aged father,
Mrs.
Crabtre's
George P. Vickery, the mother said,
was seriously ill.

—aimommmil&
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a tot of
he says. I bet tnere were
would have
people in that hall who theirs then.
liked to have gotten started in to
Then Mr. Haggerty
and told
boost Joseph P. Carney, was. And
he
fellow
swell
a
what
Coolidge.
still nothing abcut
Guy!"
"What a
Buckley got
Then State Auditor
State House and
the
covered
and
up
t and
everybody in it with moonligh
Hurley,
roses. Curley, what a guy:
Hurley —
what a guy; the other
what a guy he was!
Coolidge
We haven't heard about
yet!
inCongressman Joe Casey was
the
troduced and they nearly tore
they
walls down with the cheers
apgave him, it made Coolidge's
plause sound like a whisper.
SOMEWe were expect:ng that
about
BODY would say something
Coolthe United States Senator but
running in
idge didn't seem to be
money at all. Even HE wouldW7.3 the
himself. I
n't say anything about
there.
don't know YET why he was
paper the
I'll bet he looked in the
was listed
next morning to see if he
among those present.

AL BANX PUZZLED BY
DEMOCRATIC BANQUET

Cartoonist Suddenly Shifts from Pen to Typewriter—
Se.ys Onore At 7iteiburg Event Praised Everybody Except U. S. Senator Coolidge, Who
Expected to Be :doomed

By AL BANX
Gazette Cartoonist
I've been around this paper going on 15 years and I've been
out on a lot of assignments, putting big noses on guys I thought
ought to have 'em, and making Chinese charts so that subscribers
could know where the bloody axe was found. But the other night
I got an assignment to cover a Democratic dinner in Fitchburg
where a United States Senator was expected to be boomed, but
where every Democrat in the state was boomed except the guy
himself.
The Senator reads a few tele-

grams from Charlie Hurley and the
It seems the County League are other Hurley and also Jim Curley
giving a banquet and Sen. Marcus and every time he reads one of
Coolidge has been made the toast- them there was a whoop went up
mastei. His friends figure to make from toe audience and the first
it a bit of a boom for him. Other thing he knew, Coolidge was clapcandidates for the Senate are pop- ping too. It wasn't what you would
ping up here and there, so why not
a vigorous clap though and
give Marcus a dash of spotlight? is all the time he was kind of glancthe way they reckon it out.
ing around to see where the bcyjs
We are all standing around the were who supported him lat eleclobby waiting for some politician to tion. Then he called on a big, tall
give us a little inside stuff. By that guy by the name of Backus who has
I mean information. Well, they all a voice like a minor league manager
get their pictures taken together, and this Backus, who is a Curley
shaking hands and what not and secretary, starts off by tel:ing us
all the time they are thinking of that this is just such a place as
the blast they are going to put on ' his good friend Postmaster Genthe guy when they get up to speak. eral Farley would like to be.
Well, then the speak:ng started,
Backus Lauds Curley
somebody introduced the toastmasfact, he says, "If my pal, FarIn
ter and from the way he did it I ley, could put his head 'in that
figgered he must have bcea afraid door right this minute, etc.," which
there was somebody there who will give you an idea. Now everymight not like Coolidge.
body who reads the papers knows
ihai. Senatur Caolltige it: about to
No &case iri.cirettiing
he given the old run-around by no
the
knew
about
He said we all
less than a half a dozen lads who
Senator and that there was no don't want any more from him
sense in going all over his record , than his seat in the Senate end
some at that head tab::
again, etc. So when Marcus stood there are
who are there to 'help them do it,
up he looked like a guy caught be- too. Well, anyway, Backus starts
tween second and third.
to tell us what a great man GovThey gave him a pretty good ernor Curley is and what a privilege
him as governor or
hand for a man who represents it is to have
maybe a higher office. He don't
maybe a couple of million people; say anything about Coolidge. Anwell, in the meantime we new.- other by the name of Haggerty
paper men had taken seats right arises with 18 sheets of statistics in
his hands and reads the riot act on
behind the speakers' table and I the Republicans.
had got hold of a dish of celery
He tells us about the billions and
and olives which all of us were
munching while the senator was billions the government has spent,
is
spending nd I.g going to spend,
trying to speak. It got so we didn't
know whether the audience was and the funny lart of it all is that
it will not cost the taxpayers—he
Interested in the way Coolidge was
a
speaking or the way we were chew- says "wage earners" cf course—
cent. We're going to get it all back,
ing on the celery.
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Goes "Cunnin. for
Deer" Despite Ban
ite
NANTUCKET. Dec. 6 iiPi—Desp
hunting on
a ban placed on deer
directhis island and while the state
Was antor of fisheries and game violation
nouncing arrest. would follow
Poland.
of the law, Judge George M.
for
his household said, went "gunnin'
deer" today.
Last night Judge Poland declared
alhis intention of hunting deer been
though the season here had
beclosed by Gov. JamesmSAwicarley
cause of a fatality.
"has
"Nobody," said the judge,
in
been able to show MP anything
the statutes authorizing the Governor
cases
to close the season, except in
of extreme drought."
While many of the townspeople
gathered in the snow and bitter cold
each
on Main Street this morning,
apparently waiting for the other to
make a move in line with the judge's
suggestion, the probate justice had
gone off alone from his own house.
In answer to a telephone query. a
men who described himself as a caretaker said the judge -has gone gunnin' for deer." He said he carried it
shotgun and was not expocteci home
until dark.

loommosimaissossor
Whereat Mr. Washburn came
diminback thusly: "Jim is on a
uendo. I have no inclination to
drag out cannon to kill woodchuck."
Ex-Cong. Joseph F. O'Connell
2 Park Square
has jumped into proceedings to
MASS.
BOSTON
doubt that the Governor will run
for Senator and to reaffirm his
own candidacy. Senator Coolidge
TELEGRAM
made his position no clearer at
last night's meeting of the WorWorcester, Mass.
cester County Democratic Club in
Fitchburg than it had been before.
There is an assumption that he
will run, but Mr. Coolidge doesn't
say definitely that he will or will
not.
Governor Curley seems to be trying to impress on the electorate
that he really is a candidate. He
has picked up a brand new platform for the Senatorial campaign
as distinguished from his work and
wages gubernatorial slogan. He is
out of Senate on a social security
platform, which may be the same
thing, but is dressed up differently.
Senator Coolidge, attending a
National Emergency Council coordination meeting here today, declined to further comment on his
candidacy.
Exchange Greetings
Senator Coolidge and Governor
Curley, both speakers at the meeting, exchanged formal greetings
on the platform.
Just in case the Governor should
hear a call to seek renomination,
either he or Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley would be in a fearful fix.
The Lieutenant Governor lost no
time in announcing his candidacy
after the Governor said the SenBy CLINTON P. ROWE
atorial announcement would stick.
Reporter
Obviously, the Curley forces
Telegram State House
hope to maneuver things so that
BOSTON, Dec. 5.—The Senator- .Mr. Coolidge will withdraw. And,
ial situation was livened today obviously, the Coolidge forces may
a non-committal attitude
with a brief tilt between Governor maintain
as long as possible to annoy Mr.
Curley and Robert M. Washburn, Curley.
In claiming with considerable
president of the Roosevelt Club
(T. R.) of Massachusetts, who emphasis public labor record No.
I, Governor Curley may have been
gestured toward his own possible
hitting into territory of Rep. Hennoman
Republic
the
for
candidacy
ry COW; Lodge of Beverly, a candidate for the Republican nominaination.
Brief exchanges of pointed char- tion. Lodge's legislative labor record, plus his efforts along social
acter between the two served to security
lines, are liming emdivert attention, for the moment, phasized in his speeches,
here
raised—t
from the question
are always persistent question
raisers in any political situation—
as to whether Governor Curley
really intends to be a Senatorial
candidate and, if he is, whether
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of
Fitchburg will ,go to the mat with
him.
"Now that the Senatorial scenery
has completely shifted, I may
yield to that popular wave which
seems to be overwhelming everyone and get into the melee myself," said Mr. Washburn, who was
the Republican Senatorial candidate at the last election.
"Always Entertaining"
"No announcement from any
citizen of the Commonwealth could
be more gratifying to me than his,"
the Governor said in commenting.
on the Washburn statement. "He
is always entertaining, and I am
quite sure chat his candidacy will
prove the most valuable contribution to w'nat otherwise promises to
be a very orderly and quiet campaign."
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WASHBURN AND
CURLEY JOUST

Former Gestures Toward
Possible Candidacy for
U. S. Senate
GOVERNOR 'CHEERED'

'Always Entertaining,' Is
Comment on Head of
Roosevelt Club
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JUSTICE YVILL DEFY
CHO HUNTING BAN
Judge Poland Will Hunt on
Nantucket Island Despite
Edict
NANTUCKET, Dec. 6 (AP)—A
Probate Court Justice announced
he would hunt deer today despite
Governor James M. Curley's edict
closing the season on Nantucket
Island.
"Nobody has been able to show
me anything in the statutes authorizing the Governor to close the
season, excepting in cases of extreme drought," Judge George M.
Poland told the Associated Press.
"And there h.; no drought here,"
the justice added. "There is snow
on the ground."
A group of islanders oiled their
rifles and planned an early rising
to join the judge in the hunt
And another Nantucketer—Game
Warden Ernest P. Anyon—did some
rifle oiling; but be planned to stairj
the hunters not the deer.
Anyon said he had heard Judge
Poland and some islanders were
planning to defy the Governor, and
explained he had no alternative but
to enforce the law.
The Massachusetts season on
deer opened at sunrise Monday for
a week, but Tuesday Governor
Curley closed the season on Nantucket Island after one hunter was
killed and another wounded.
Visiting hunters left the island
and Nantucketers contend the
danger of casualties was greatly
lessened by their departure. In fact,
they said today, since no emergency exists, the deer season is
open, despite the Governor's ban.
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Sacred Cod Takes Issue
On Nantucket Deer Ban
NANTUCKET, Dee. 6 (AP)—Despite a hart placed on
deer hunting ob this island and while the State Director of
Fisheries and Game Was announcing arrest would follow violation of the law, Judge George M. Poland, his household said,
went "pundit' for deer" today.
By CLINTON P. KOWE
Gazette State *House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 6.—It ma/ mean war and it may mean secession and perhaps it will be of no conaequence to anybody except
the deer, but the fact remains that the waves which pounded Nantucket shores today boomed with a martial note. And the wooden
codfish which hangs in the House of Representatives, synthetic
fish that it is, practically was wiggling a defiant and warlike fin
at its wiggling brothers of the shining Nantucket littoral.
The sacred codfish was siding'
with Govet:4243cutiley. Supporting
the codfish was Raymond J. Kenney, director of Fisheries and game,
and the Governor apparently was
hoping that Attorney General Paul
A. Dever also would line up in a
threatend effort to whack a deer
slaying judge of probate into line
with the laws of the Commonwealth
as officials see them.
In brief, the situation Is that
George Poland of Wakefield, who
serves as probate judge on the
Island of Nantucket whenever the
longevity of inhabitants
noted
makes necessary the handling of
wills or associated instruments,
flatly has defied, or says he has, the
Governor's order closing the deer
hunting season on the island.
Calls Governor's Bluff
Asserting that he was calling the
bluff of the Governor and Kenney,
Judge Poland said nobody has
shown him where there is anything
in the laws that allows the Governor to halt the deer hunting season. .The Governor cut the season
short when Nantucket selectmen
had asked that it be done after one
man had been killed and another
wounded.
As the judge, who presumably
hunts 'wtlh modern lethal weapons.
t and not the 'bow and arrow, war
asserting he would continue hunting, Corley said he would consult
the Attorney-Generel regarding the
sitttet
Director Kenney didn't 'natter to
consult anyone.
He said
thee,e
would be an areest 12 the law was

violated.
Whether the judge is in for it
by merely hunting, or whether he

actually has to produce a deer with
all four feet pointing stiffly upward
fin the direction of the 'North Star,
Sirius or some other constellation,
appears to be a hazy issue.

"ROSES IN BLOOM ON CAPE COD"
Ftkowing the reference at the recent
meeting of the New England Council
by Governor Cley to the advertising
possibilities of rape Cod roses, the Cape
Cod Advancement Plan last week sent
the Governor a framed cdpy of its 1935
advertisment "The Roses Are In Bloom
on Cape Cod". This advertisement was
used in seven metropolitan cities as far
west as Detroit on July 14 when the roses
were blooming in profusion in every Cape
Cod town. This advertisement resulted
in more inquiries than any advertisement
used in the two years' operation of the
Advancement Plan.
The Advancement Plan had sent the
Governor the first copy of the "Book
of Legends" but had failed to send him
copies of the newspaper advertisements,
so that he did not know this subject
had been covered.
The Governor's comment at the Massachusetts State dinner of the New England Council was on the fact that Portland, Oregon, advertises "a handful of
roses whereas we have on Cape Cod the
most beautiful roses in the country.",
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A number of new books are now available at the Library.
Mr and Mrs E. K. Nash and family
were holiday guests of Mr and Mrs
Irving Olmstead.
Mr and Mrs Desmond Crowell of Newton were holiday guests of Mr and Mrs
Arthur Crowell.
A yellow and white furred skunk, said
to be the second seen on the Cape in a
decade, was run over and killed by an
auto driven by George Cobb of Cobb
Village, Barnstable.
Howard Haines Murphy of Osterville
has been nominated by Governor Curley
for the post of Commissioner or Agriculture in Massachusetts. Mr Murphy
maintains a 25-acre farm in Osterville,
more as a hobby than as a business, with
the aid of his sons.
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This Boy Knows
I His 'Nickels'

Little Albert Granger, four, of
41 Marshfield road, Roxbury, was
today the recipient of a shiny sliver dollar from Governor Curley.
a 21
But he thought it was .--.77
The youngster was accompanying his jnother, Mrs. Ethel Granger, on a visit to the State House
when the Governor, who was leaving, noticed him.
„
, "Hello, sonny," he said.
A n d the sturdy little fellow answered, "Hello."
And then the Governor drew out

one of the silver dollars which it is
his custom to give women visitors
to the executive office.
"Do you know what this is?"
he queried.
"Sure," tha boy answered.
"What is it?" asked the Governor. '
nickel," said the bey.
'Twenty!" said the Governor.
"But you win!"
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Knight Bachelor Captures
Feature at Armory
KENNEDY
TWO BLUES TO
BROOKLINE
STABLE
Time Table I
FOR TONIGHT
7:45—Class 20, Saddle horses 15.2
hands and under.
8:05—Class 10, Single harnese
ponies over 13.2 hands.
8:15—Class 32, Five-gaited mare.
8:30—Class 54, Lady's hunter, Cop.
ley Plaza trophy.
8:50—Gay Nineties, masquerade.
9:10—Class 3, Single harness horse
(lady's phaeton).
9:25—Class 22, Lady's saddle horse,
Dale McDonald trophy.
9:40—Class 47, Polo pony, heavy10:00—Class 50, Lightweight hunters.
10:15—Class 14, Pair harness ponies.
10:30-110th Cavalry drill.
10:40—Class 6, Pair harness horses.
10:50—Class 58, Hunt teams.
11:10—Class 62, Second division,
open Jumping.
fly Walter Kiley
Strangers in our midst,
natknal champions both,
captured top honors and
captivated the fancy of
the
opening
generous
night crowd as the eighth
annual
110th
Cavalry
Horse Show broke away to
an auspicious debut at
Commonwealth Armory.

More than living up to their rep* Much coveted Lificoin Trophy in
utations gained when they carried the lightweight division of the
class, and their
off the blues at Madison Square Green Hunter
Bachelor's Flower walk off with
Garden two weeks ago, Judy a similar bule in the heavyweight
notable
of the
King's Knight Bachelor from At- division, one
lanta, Georgia, and Mr, and Mrs. triumphs of the evening.
Son
Erin's
Curiously enough,
Lois Kaiser's Gold Digger from
Sheehan's
Bethel, Ct., added new laurels finished ahead of Richard
Lucky Star, which was second, and
amidst a welter of applause.
Knight Bachelor, five-year-old his Wonderbar, which took fourth.
Sheehan, who returns to this
brown gelding and identified by
fine
one white anklet on its off hind country with a string of fourCork,
County
leg, was driven by Patrick J. Irish horses from
the Kennedys their
O'Connell to an impressive tri- Ireland, sold brilliant performers
umph in the single harness horse stable of four
Cavalry show,
class. Seaton Sappho, from Hunt- at the 1934 110th genuine approval
Meeting with
ington Valley, Pa., took runner-up
for its novelty and color was the
honors,
Gay Nineties' Class, harness division, won by Lois Driscoll and
John Elliott, a pair of youngsters
who drove an ancient Russian
Gold Digger, a beautiful five- sleigh to which a tiny white pony
year-old chestnut gelding, ridden by' was attached.
Earl Peters, was the class in the
featured five-gaited stallion or gelding division, its victory meeting
with the whole hearted approval
of the pew-holders.
Cocktail Hour of the Audrey's
Choice Stables of Providence, R. I.,
was a close second.
Numerically, socially and from a
viewpoint of horse show standards,
the opening night performance WAS
voted a huge success.
A crowd estimated at from 3500
to 4000 attended, better than usual
for a first night and indicative of
what is in store for the remaining
nights and the Saturday and Sunday afternoon matinees.
The program with its heavy
fields ran far behind schedule, the
last event being concluded in the
wee small hours of the morning.

ERINS SON

IRONY
The Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Kennedy Stable of Brookline hard
pressed the two national champions for outstanding honors.
Contenders in the show horse
field for only a year, the Kennedys saw their Erin's Son, sixyear-old chestnut gelding, lift the

1,1

F I RST LADY

AWARDS TROPHY

TO KENNEDY

STABLE

•
(Picture from Tnternational News Photograph. Service.)

Arthur "Mally" Maguire, ace rider of the Kennedy stable from Brookline, receives Lincoln
trophy from Mary Curley Donnelly for winning the green hunters' lightweight division with
Erin's Son at Armory show. The Kennedy stable also won the green hunters' heavyweight
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ack on
office holders, all persons hav- has not signed and he revealed today in a caustic att
ts. ing contact with the public are day that he had heard nothing
teachers' oath delinquen
required to take an oath of al- from. his superiors regarding the
Smith, legiance to the constitution.
alleged dereliction.
He instructed Payson
"There Is no reason for any
, to
commissioner of education
of individuals In colleges
up
gro
with Attorney-General or schools of this state to set

ns to
Paul A. Dever regarding pla
oath
the
of
e
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compel
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TO REBELS
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•

SMITH AUTHORITY LIMITED
Commissioner Payson Smith, In
commenting today on the absence
of approximately 5000 oaths whose
receipt at his office had been expected, explained that while the
deadline for signing oaths was Dec.
1, there is no deadline for filing
of the oaths with his department.
He said that he expects the greater part of the missing 5000 will
be filed ultimately.
The commissioner admitted that
his department had "little or no
jurisdiction over private schools,"
and that there was no list of private schools available when his
office began sending out blanks.
State officials pointed out that
if the law is not carried out to the
letter, and all teachers sign the
oath in the wordage provided for
in the law, proceedings can be instituted against those institutions
holding state charters.
Furthermore, it Was indicated
that those universities out of state
jurisdiction could be included under
a proposed amendment to the state
constitution.
Whether steps seeking an amendment will be taken will depend on
the final disposal of the questionable oaths already received, and
whether or not the remaining 5000
teachers submit their oaths.
A reported petition started among
the faculty of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for repeal
of the bill was not expected to gain
much headway in view of the fact
that 35.000 teachers have signed
the oath to date.
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BAY STATE POLL
ICE AGAINST
DER 4-1

In the most smashing indictment
of the Raw Deal registered so far,
the third tally of the Literary Digest
poll today showed Massachusetts opposed nearly four to one to the
present administration policies.
The first returns from this state
in the 10,000,000 nation-wide test
vote, shows the Bay State registering the heaviest protest of any of
the 18 states reporting.
Massachusetts returns covered a
total of 3362 votes, of which 2646,
or 78.70 per cent were cast in opposition to the Roosevelt policies.
Only 716, or 21.30 per cent professed
to support his regime.
Other'states were similarly shown
as opposed, but not to the extent
that Massachusetts registered her
disapproval. The Raw Deal was approved by only five states in the
ci-tftwort t South, and rejected by the votes of
13 other states, mainly in the East
and West.
Significance of the vote here, as
based on the accuracy of previous
polls conductcd by the Literary
Digest, was seen as putting Massachusetts once again in the list of
doubtful states as far as the national election is concerned.
The intense appeal of Al Smith
and Governor Curie ' smashing
campaign for icue5velt put the
state in the Democratic column in
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SURE ENT
PLAN ',TEEM
Under urging from Governor
James M. Curley, the com;Zration
preparing plans for the New Suffolk County
courthouse
today
worked rapidly to complete their
plans before December 15, when
they must be in Washington.

the Iraqi two proalrlartial alortinna.

but Republicans are said to feel
hopes of regaining the state by
the Digest poll result.
' The latest tally reports a total
of 421,560 votes, of which 234,404,
of 55.6 per cent were marked "No"
on the question: "Do you approve
the acts and policies of the Roosevelt New Deal to Date?"
Initial returns also were
from California and South
Dakota, which states joined with
Massachusetts in voting against
the Raw Deal, and Kentucky.
Tennessee and Virginia, which
showed majorities in favor of the
Roosevelt acts and policies.
The initial tally of Kentucky indicates that 59.64 per cent of the 14,402 votes from there are in support
of the Roosevelt policies. The count
of the first 13,854 votes from Virginia is divided 52.15 per cent for
and 47.85 per cent against the Raw
Deal.

ceived

re-

Georgia, the home state of Governor Eugene Talmadge and the
"other home state" of President
Roosevelt, continued to show more
than a 2 to 1 vote for the Raw ,
Deal. Tennessee ranks next with I
better than a 3 to 2 majority for
the administration's policies.
Oklahoma and Florida, states
that gave Roosevelt a 3 to 1 plurality when he was elected, now
indicate a majority of their voters
have turned against the President.
Minnesota went 3 to 2 for Roosevelt in 1932 and thus far in the
poll it is 3 to 2 against him. It
Is the same in Nebraska.
CALIFORNIA OPPOSES
An analysis of the first batch of
votes from California shows 57.85
per cent against the Raw Deal and
42.15 per cent for it. South Dakota
gave the President better than a 3
to 2 plurality in 1932, but now it
is balloting 31/, to 2 against him.
The voters in the poll thus far
show that 55.43 per cent of them
voted for Roosevelt in 1932 rand
38.91 per cent voted for Hbover.
The remainder either voted for
others or did not vote.
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Too Cold For Judge
To Defy Curley Ban
Nantucket, Dec. 6—Freezing
weather, not game wardens, kept
Judge George M. Poland of Wake.
field from setting out in search of
deer today.
Despite Governor Curley's order
closing the dear hunting season on
this island, Judge Poland said he
intended to go hunting—eventually
—anyhow.
The season was closed when
George Sylvia, a guide, was shot
and killed and a hunter was
wounded. The selectmen asked the
governor to ban further hunting
to avert accidents.
Judge Poland said today:
"I intend to hunt sometime, I
but not in this weather. No sir:
"It's 14 above down here this
morning, and the wind is vicious.
But as soon as it warms up, I'll
go."
State Director of Fish and Game
Raymond J Kenney declared if the
judge or any other hunter disagainst ,
injunction
the
obeyed
,
shooting he faced instant arrest.
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THRONG J1'S
4 GE: STORE
Lining Washington street and
overflowing into Bromfield street,
an eager throng of shoppers visited
the Washington Jewelry C.,,.upany
today at the opening of its 50th
birthday anniversary sale.
police officers were
Twenty
necessary to keep the crowd in
check and allow traffic to move

DEC 6 1935
Washington street, but
through
the throng was good-natured and
in a holiday mood.
dwoor
Shortly before noon,Go

Curley visited the store, an
adlirlarto the force and customers
said:
"Fifty years In the life of an
Individual is a great deal, in the
life of a country but little, and
in the life of a concern a whole
lot, particularly the last six
years.
"Any concern which has weathered the storm, any concern that
has gone through wars and catastrophies, epidemics and depression, and has succeeded. deser% es
the unstinted commendation of
Its fellow men.
"Most certainly, the Washington Jewelry Co. is to be congratulated upon its indomitable spirit
and phenomenal growth."

;Curie Asks Judge
Set'Good Example'
Nant

cket, Dec. 6—
While Judge
George M. Poland was
supposedly
, deer hunting
here today in
ot Governor Curley's orderdefiance
closing
the deer season,
the governor issued a statement
asking that the
Judge "set a better
example."
—

l

Throng Jams Washington St. at Jewelry Juh

•
(Pictures from International Nee,rricel

A hugs hut good-natured throng of shoppers jammed the cor- "Golden Jubilee" of the Washington Jewelrnor
ner of Washington and Bromfield streets to take part in the Curley, participating in the anniversary, gave
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Betty Alden on
clop
_Deacon Hill'
Ballet Lecture and Horse Show
Hold Social SPotlight
By BETTY ALDEN
EACON HILL is still echoing with favorable
comments on the performances of the Ballet Russe,
which was in our midst about a month ago, and many
of the socialites who have been most enthusiastic in
its praise went to the Junior League yesterday afternoon to
hear a lecture on the Ballet by one closely identified with it,
Madame Romola Nijinska ... She is the wife of the famed
Nijinski, Russian ballet dancer, whose
brilliant career was cut short by mental illness 1.6 years ago, and whose
biography, written by his wife, has
given a new insight into the story of
the great days of the Russian Ballet.
Stirring up mental pictures of the
lives and accomplishments of the great
masters of the Ballet, Madame Nijinska held her large group of listeners
in rapt interest ... and added to the
pleasure of her subject was her attractive personality and decidedly foreign accent ... Her very youthful
appearance was accented by a fetching little black turban and a simple
1.1.ick di. with wide silver link bracelets on both wrists, and a brilliant
green handkerchief, the only color in
her outfit ...
Among the listeners were Mrs.
Riehard Sears with Mary Elizabeth;
Mrs. Frederick S. Moseley with her
two daughters, Harriet and Helen, all
three in very modish outfits ... Mrs.
Whiting Willauer, Mrs. Augustus
Lowell Putnam, Mrs. George Lyman,
Jr., Mrs. John Yerxa, chin snuggled in
a huge fluffy lynx collar on her light
green suit; Janet Forbes and a large
group of this year's debs ... Mrs.
Charles Hibbard, Jr., Katherine Townsend, in dark green from head to toe;
Mrs. William Phelps Allis, in another
of her individual and attractive cosHARRIET MOSELEY tumes,
a deep red belted coat trimmed
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Members of the Parents' League are signing up with Mrs.
Roger I. Lee for the meeting at the Chilton Club on December
16 at 3 o'clock at which Dr. Bronson
Crothers will give them
the latest tips on child guidance ...
Incidentally, the Parents'
League is the most influential power in
regulating the social
customs of debutantes and their beaux and
very few mothers
and hostesses would think of disregarding
the decisions of this
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Initial returns also were received from California and South
Dakota, which states joined with
Massachusetts in voting against
the Raw Deal, and Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia, which
showed majorities in favor of the
Roosevelt acts and policies.
A movement aimed at improveThe initial tally of Kentucky indiments for the navy yard was under
cates that 59.64 per cent of the 14,402 votes from there are in support
way today following the open
of the Roosevelt policies. The count
charge that the approach to the
of the first 13,854 votes from Virhistorical site was "up an alley by
ginia is divided 52.15 per cent for
a couple of grog shops."
and 47.85 per cent against the Raw
Captain Frederick H. Cooke, vetDeal.
Georgia, the home state of Goveran navy officer who has visited
ernor Eugene Talmadge and the
navy yards throughout the world,
"other home state" of President
In the most smashing Indictment Roosevelt, continued to show more
told 250 officers of alphabetical
agencies that the approach to the
of the Raw Deal registered so far, than a 2 to 1 vote for the Raw
yard was the "worst in the world."
the third tally of the Literary Digest Deal. Tennessee ranks next with
Cooke, recently transferred here
than a 3 to 2 majority for
poll today showed Massachusetts op- better
to head public works at the Charlesthe administration's policies.
posed nearly four to one to the
town yard, declared that under
Oklahoma and Florida, states
WPA projects work is being done
present adMinistration policies.
that gave Roosevelt a 3 to 1 pluin improvements and repair.
The first returns from this state rality when he was elected, now
voters
The work, he insisted, should not
in the 10,000,000 nation-wide test indicate a majority of their
be on a relief basis, but should
vote, shows the Bay State register- have turned against the President.
Roosehave a regular and adequate aping the heaviest protest of any of Minnesota went 3 to 2 for
propriation from the federal govvelt in 1932 and thus far in the
the 18 states reporting.
him.
It
ernment
for improvement,
Massachusetts returns covered a poll it is 3 to 2 against
Speaking at the gathering at the
total of 3362 votes, of which 2646, is the same in Nebraska.
Parker House, he called on Boston
or 78.70 per cent were cast in op- CALIFORNIA OPPOSES
Congressmen to see that this Is
position to ttie Roosevelt policies.
An analysis of the first batch of
made possible.
Only 716, or 21.30 per cent professed votes from California shows 57.85
As a result, a strong appeal to
to support his regime.
per cent against the Raw Deal and
Boston's Democratic Congressmen,
Other states were similarly shown 42.15 per cent for it. South Dakota
John W. McCormack and John P.
as opposed, but not to the extent gave the President better than a 3
Higgins was planned.
that Massachusetts registered her to 2 plurality in 1932, bII t !IC'?" It
Cooke pointed out that many of
disapproval. The Raw Deal was ap- is balloting Ph to 2 against him.
the buildings at the navy yard were
proved by only five states in the
'Pie voters in the poll thus far
built in the early 1800's, and alSouth, and rejected by the votes of show that 55.43 per cent of them
though they have a Queen Ann
13 other states, mainly in the East voted for Roosevelt in 1932 and
and West.
front
they have a "Mary Ann" back.
..38.91 per cent voted for Hoover.
Significance of the vote here, as The remainder either voted for
Cooke's remarks startled the ;
based on the accuracy of previous others or did not vote.
gathering and acting Postmaster
polls conducted by the Literary
Peter Tague was quick to answer
Digest, was seen as putting Massahim, declaring that a navy man
chusetts once again in the list of
himself, and an admiral at that,
doubtful states as far as the nationbalked his efforts to secure the
al election is concerned.
improvement when he was serving
The intense appeal of Al Smith
a congressman.
and Governor Curley's smashing
Governor Curley, who called the
3ampa ign foreoRlffifevelt put the
conferenca -ttY'reVeal the work of
;tate in the Democratic column in
the administration, declared that
;he last two presidential elections,
the session was a wise step at this
Republicans
are
said
to
feel
ut
time "to make known the great
hopes of regaining the state by
i work our leader is doing."
the Digest poll result.
j Reports from different branches
The latest tally reports a total
of the Raw Deal were submitted
of 421,560 votes, of which 234,404,
and a long list of speakers was
of 55.6 per cent were marked "No"
heard.
on the question: "Do you approve
policies
of
the
Rooseand
the acts
velt New Deal to Date?"
1

BAT STATE POLL
VOTE AGAINST
DEM. 4-1
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Judge Defies Ban,
I Goes Hunting
Nantucket, Dec, 6 (AP)—Despite
ban placed on deer hunting on
this island, and while the state
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the offer.

Bruno Plea
Hint Seen in
Curley Note

SUFFOLK COURT
PLLN SPEEBEll

Possibility that Bruno Richard
Hauptmann may be allowed to
plead personally for his life before the New Jersey Court of Pardons was seen today in a request
of the court for advice from Governor Curley.
Instead of a governor's council,
such ea in Massachusetts, New jersey has the court of pardons to
consider clemency pleas by convicted persons.
From Albert D. Herman, clerk
of the New Jersey court, Governor
Curley, it was revealed today, received a letter, in which the New
Jersey official asked:

"When the Court of pardons In
your state Is considering a case
where capital punishment Is Involved—in other words, a death
sentence—does the court allow
the prisoner to appear in person
before the court to plead his case
In the hope of having the death
sentence commuted?"
In reply, Governeley wrote
to Clerk Herman, ettIng that

in Massachusetts the prisoner is
allowed to appear before the State
Board of Parole—usually in a session at State Prison—and make his
plea in person.
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Fr. O'Connell Made
Guard Chaplain
Governor Curie today announced
rommissionill of the Rev. Father
George P. O'Connell, pastor of St.
.Mary's Church, Dedham, as majorchaplain of the 102nd F. A., Massachusetts Natic.nal Guard.
Father O'Connell, widely known
'as the former head of the Charitable Bureau of the Boston arch:!diocese, had a distinguished World
War record overseas where he
I served with the 301st Field Artillery RS chaplain from Sept. 27, 1917,
until June 3, 1919. He rmurned to
the National Guard with the rank
,of captain, July 5, 1923, and has
been attached to the 181st Inf.
I

Governor
Under urging from
cominVITon
James M. Curley, the
preparings for the New. Suf-
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15,
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Miss Murray
Given Oath I
By Curley
While her 81-year-old mother
looked on, Miss Mary E. Murray,
dean of junior girls at Cambridge
High and Latin school, today was
administered the oath of office as
a member of the advisory board of
the State Department of Education.
The ceremony of taking the oath
of office WAS held in Governor

James M, Curtsy's office at the
State House. Governor Curley administered the oath.
Miss Murray was appointed to
the post a week ago by Govern°.
Curley. The appointment was confirmed last Wednesday by the Governor's Council. Miss Murray replaces Miss Grace Mansfield, sister
of Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
of Boston, as a member of the advisory board.
Miss Murray is widely known as
an educator. She served for five
years as a member of the college
entrance examinations board In
New York. She has been a member of the Cambridge school system as a teacher for many years.
the majority of which have been
spent at Cambridge High and
Latin school.
She was graduated from Radcliffe College with the degree of
bachelor of arts. She also holds
the degrees of master of arts and
master of education.
Miss Murray is a native of Cambridge.
She resides with be*
mother at 1 Merrill street, Cambridge.
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-MOTHER, 70, SEEKS
DAUGHTER'S FREEDOM
Mrs Vickery Will Appeal
1 to Curley Today
special Dispatch to the Glebe
SALEM, Dec 5—After having been
told that local authorities can do
nothing to obtain the release of her
doughter, Mrs Ada Vickery, 70-yearold mother of Mrs Pauline Crabtree,
37-year-old Lynn assistant bank
treasurer, who is serving an 18months sentence in the House of
Correction here for larceny, stated
today that she will seek an audience
with Gov James M. Curley tomorrow.
Mrs Vickery called on Probation
Officer Charles A. Salisbury today
seeking the release of her daughter
from the local institution, but was
told that he could do nothing until
the former woman blink official is
eligible for parole next February.
Mrs Crabtree was given an 18months sentence for the larceny of
$20,000 from a Lynn bank, where she
was employed, last February. George
Bishop, 32, formerly o the Hotel
Edison, Lynn, was given a long term
in State Prison allegedly for conspir-

ing with Mrs Crabtree in taking the
money from the bank.
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CURLEY NOT TO ACT
UNTIL PAROLE TIME
Mrs Crabtree's Mother
I Trying to Aid Her
Gov Curley said this afternoon he
would not consider taking action on
the case of Mrs Ada P. Crabtree, former Lynn assistant bank treasurer
now serving an 18-month sentence for
larceny from a Lynn bank, until the
legal time for consideration of her
parole comes next February.
He made this staternent after his attention had been called to a report to
the effect that Mrs Crabtree's mother,
70-year-old Mrs Ada Vickery, planned
to appeal to him, after the Essex
County Commissioners had declared
themselves unable to release her
daughter from the Salem Jail.
Last February, Mrs Crabtree was
sentenced to serve 18 months in the
House of Correction for the larceny
of $20,000.
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CANADIAN MINISTER ILSLEY PAYS
- COURTESY CALL ON GOV CURLEY
h—
Reciprocal Trade Agreement Praised by Bot
Visitor to Be Guest of Canadian Club
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MINISTER ILSLEY COMES
a TO ADDRESS CANADIANS
J. Lorraner Ilsley, Mint,ter of iational Revenue for Canada, will arrive in Boston this morning from
Hants, Kings County, N S. to address
the Canadian Club of Boston at its
annual dinner this evening at Hotel
Vendome.
He will be met at the North Station by Frank C. Turner, chairman
of the club's reception committce arid
local manager of the Canadian National Steamships and will call on
Mayor Man.field at City Hall at 11
a m, going to the State House a
half-hour later to pay his resp.icti
to Gov Curley.
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"REBELLION" IS
ON AT NANTUCKET
Judge Poland Delayed Going Out on
Deer Hunt, Owing to Cold
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UNTIL PAROLE TIME
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Other chairmen assisting Mrs
Hathaway are: Mrs C. B. Hodges,
Mrs Jib!) Nicholl, Mrs Russell
Stearns. Mrs Lester Gurney. Mrs
P. W. Havenstein, Mrs W. E.
Stanwood, Mrs Merle Saunders,
Mrs William Cliff, Mrs Murray
Harvey, Mrs Lucius Pratt, Miss
Welch, Mrs F. A. Edmands, Mrs
F. E. Buxton and Mrs Paul
Bacon.
. Women's City Club
Mrs Rita Halle Kleeman will
be the guest of honor at luncheon
at the Women's City Club tomorrow at 1 o'clock. Mrs Kleeman will
speak on "Gracious Lady," the
biography of Sara Delano Roosevelt, mother of the President.
Mrs Reeve Chipman will preside
and others attending will be Miss
Rose L. Dexter, Mrs C. Guy Lane,
Mrs Lorenz F. Muther, Mrs Butler and Mrs Carl Dreyfus.
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NO DEER KILLED
YET IN "REVOLT

99

Nantucket Residents Reported Ready
To Defy Curley Ban on Hunting 1
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CURLEY AGAIN WILL I
ASK NEW COURTHOUSE
Initial steps toward resubmitting a:
a P. W. A. project the construction o
a Suffolk County Courthouse weri
taken yesterday by Gov Cwley ant
the Courthouse Commiss1Or7
The Government has never taker,
action on the original project and it is
felt enough data was not submitted.
A number of P. W. A. projects approved for municipalities throughout
the State have since been rejected by
the cities and towns and Gov Curley
feels the courthouse may now be approved to replace some of those.
The commission has until Dec 15 to
place the revised project before the
P. W. A. in Washington. Because of
the short time left Herbert Parker,
a member of the commission, suggested that the project be submitted
immediately although the City Council has not yet approved paying 45
percent of the cost which the city
must bear.
The commission, headed by Bentley
W. Warren, agreed that the project
could be submitted without council
approval. After a few more details
are completed the project will be sent
to Washington. Gov Curley said he
saw no reason why the project could
not be started within 60 days if everybody cooperates.

I

•mere have been a lot of deer
around here. They've been devastating my garden, trimming it up for
NANTUCKET, Dec 6—"Rebellion", me, and I think they ought to h.,
against Executive flat forbidding thinned out a little."
deer hunting on Nantucket, which
broke cm; at dawn today, under the "Boys Going By With Guns"
During the bitter morning blow
leadership of Judge George M. Ponmapor- Registrar of Probate John Gardner's
taiW
land, assumed more
tions early this afternoon, *nit no office became the clearing-house for
deer had been reported killed and information on how the "rebellion"
state authorities pointed out that rab- was developing.
"Well," said he to the Globe. "I
bit hunting is a lawful pursuit on the
just saw a bunch of boys going by
Island.
don't know
Redlcapped sportsmen, who stalked with guns in their car. I hunting
or
their quarry in the coverts and whether they had been hunting
for.
swamps of the island town, soon after not,' or what they'd been
the break of a gray, snow-spattered Since Judge Poland made his stateday, might have been legally in ment last night, a lot of hunters have
me
search of scampering hares and hab- been calling me up and asking
prombits, a state official pointed out, when about it. I told them the judge
the situation was called to his atten- ised to defend them and they said: t
'That's good enough for me. I'm
tion.
going.' Irving Wyer, the horse man,
Numerous Nantucket residents con- said he was going, but I haven't.
tacted by a Globe reporter had seen checked up on him yet.
"The game warden (referring to
hunters at large and had heard determined statements by hunters that Warden Ernest P. Anyon) was in here
they were going to disregard Gov for a while this morning and he said
Curley's 'mandate closing the deer he guessed he'd be out looking the
season here, but this afternoon no boys over. this afternoon. There's
arersts had been made and no one another carload of them going by
had actually been seen shooting at a now. The weather's clearing up. I
guess they'll be at it this afternoon."
deer.
In the meantime, bitter winds, a
temperature of 12 degrees above zero Anyon Has His Orders
and a lively snow flurry had kept all
Game Warden Anyon has orders to
but the most venturesome hunters in- arrest anyone who shoots at a deer.
doors until noontime.
Th- sportsmen are bent on upholding
the constitutional right of MassachuJudge Poltuad's Statement
setts citizens to hunt deer in the open
Judge Po."and, in an earlier state- season decreed by the Legislature,
Tnent to the press, had left no doub despite the decree • Gov Curley and
of his willingness to test the legal. Director Raymond J. Kenney of the
ity of the state execntive ruling Fish and Game Department banning
which closed the island to deer- hunting on Nantucket because one
hunting Tuesday night after Line gun- .111d11 was killed arid another wouhded
ner had been accidentally killed and in hunting accidents.
At the State House in Boston it
another dangerously wounded.
"Certainly I intend to go out dcer- was pointed out that Game Warden
hunting as soon as the weather mod- Gordon Spofford of Marthas Vineyard
erates," he said. "The Legislature had been ordered to Nantucket for
voted an open season on deer and the week before the deer season
nothing I can find in the statutes au- opened, and it was believed this pair
thorizes the Governor to close the of experienced game sleuths would
season except in cases of extreme be able to control the situation on the
drought. There is no drought on island.
Judge Poland, whose interpretation
Nantucket now."
"/ don't expect to get a deer, but of the law in the matter is followed
I'm going, so I can say I went. I devoutly by local sportsmen, is a bona
can't find any authority whatever for fide Summer resident, with a home on
aristocratic Orange st in Nantucket
Gov Curley closing the season.
"A lot of fellows around the island Village. He also frequently sits in
hava been calling me up. I told them Nantucket Probate Court, impressive
I was going and tilat if they want to in his black robes of office. His Wingo and got into any trouble, I'd de- ter home is in Wakefield.
According to the judge, the authorfend them.
call Curley's ity to declare open or cle,;ed seasons
"We might as
on game is vested in the Legislature
bluff.
and the Governor's authority to close
the foretta is limited to emergencies

ULOBE
in times of drought, With snow on
the ground and plenty of rain in NoIvember, it is generally conceded that
I no drought exists in the "forests" of
Nantucket
who have paid for their
! The huntersdetermined to force an
licenses are
j issue as to whether the Legislature
I or the Governor governs deer hunting On Nantucket.
I If Game Warden Anyon makes any
arrests today, the case will come up
in the local District Court and by
virtue of its precedent-setting issue,
it is believed that prominent lawyers
who Summer on Nantucket will take
a hand in the case.
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NANTUCKET BAN

in Royalston and Waino Himmottu of
Athel was lucky and killed a 175oound does in Phillioston.

Say They'll Shoot Today
Despite Warning
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WIFE DENIES STORY
,TOLD BY HUTCHINGS
Says Curley's Son in Her
Riding Class
Mrs Mary E. Hutchings, 32. contesting a divorce suit brought by Clarence J. Hutchings, 34 Parker st, Watertown, in Middlesex Probate Court,
testified yesterday that she and Gov
Curley's son. Francis, were two of
a group of six who took riding lessons under the tutelage of a Mr McDonald, riding school master.
She denied previous testimony
given by her husband that she sat
in McDonald's lap end that they were
hugging and kissing at a social affair
\ in a Boston hotel. She asserted she
was sitting on the arm of McDonald's chair merely because there were
no other vacant chairs in the room.
She referred to McDonald as
"Hughie," testifying she took riding
lessons from him, but did so in a
class of six people.,
In reference to previous testimony
that she came from the Newton restaurant of Harry Gath Jr during the
early morning hours of Oct 13, 1933,
Mrs Hutchings testified she was passing Gath's restaurant and in a
friendly spirit stopped to drive Gath
home. She said Gath was in the
rear of the restaurant putting away
the receipts, and she was waiting for
him in front. She heard someone
knock on the door, she said, but did
not know who it was. Gatli told her
not to open the door because he was
putting away money, she said.
According to previous testimony
Hutchings rapped on one of the restaurant windows on that occasion
and called his wife's name, but received no response.
The hearing will be resumed today.

Kenney Says Office Will Act
on Reported Violations
Threat to Test Power of
Decree Scorned Here
Special Dispatch to the Globe
NANTUCKET. Dec 5—Nantucket
sportsmen are agitated tonight
over a movement to defy the ban
on deer hunting placed by the
Division of Fisheries and Game by
irley. A number
....
order of Goy...2
of Nantucket gunners say that they
will start shooting deer in the
morning.
Off-island gunners having returned to their homes, the island
fellows claim the danger of casualties among the gunners is over, as
they are familiar with roads and
swamps.
The claim is made that inasmuch
as no emergency exists, the deer
season is still open in spite of the
Governor's order.

Claim Legal Advice
Hunteis here say they love legal
advice and if they start shoo:inv.
n the morning it will be with the
understanding that they will be defended in court should arrests follow.
Just what action local Game Warden
Anyon will take if hunting is resumed no one knows tonight. The
order from Director Kenney is that
the deer season has been closed in.
definitely.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon for George Sylvia, the man
who was shot Monday and whose
death caused the Selectmen to ask
the Governor to close the season.
There was no delegation of sportsmen in attendance at the services.

14tINTERS IN ATHOL REPORT
MORE DEER KILLS IN DAY,
,

ATHOL, Dec 5--Deer hunters werd
fairly successful in the Athol area to,
day. Lee Dresser and Ray Cole of
Spencer killed a 100-pound doe in
Petersham.
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Luria wears in Two 1
Gov Curre—y today administered the
oath of office to Mary E. Murray of
Cambridge as a member of the advisory board of the State Department
of Elucation and to Anna E. Pigeon
of belmont as a member of the advisor- Loard of the State Department
o Puolif Welfare.
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COOLIDGE TO TELL
HIS PLANS JAN 25
He and Curley, Near at
Table, Don't Speak
Refusing to say definitely whether
or not he will be a candidate fc.• Leelection, United States Scnator Marcus A. Coolidge said last night he
would make his plans known on
Jan 25.
"Two years and a half ago I promised a certain person to tell him on!
Jan 25, 1936, my future plans," the I
Senator said. "I believe in keeping
an agreement and what anybody says
about my future plans at this time
is guesswork. I haven't told anybody what I am going to do,"
Senator Coolidge wbe sitting at the
head table of the coordination meeting of Federal officials yesterday at
the Parker House, when Gov Curley,
who this week announced his candidacy for the Senator's seat, came in.
Netiher spoke as the Governor was
escorted to a seat a short distance
from Coolidge. The Senator drew his
chair back from the table until after
the Governor had spoken and left the
hall.
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CURLEY ADMITS
HUNTING BAN
GOVERNOR TAKES
JUDGE TO TASK
Appeals to Him to Refrain
From Gunning
,
Although admitting that Judge
George M. Poland of Wakefield was
within his legal rights in hunting
deer on Nantucket Island, despite the
closing of the season there by Director of Fisheries and Game Raymond
J. Kenney, Gov Curley this afternoon
took the Wakefield jurist to task for
inviting "others to follow his example
and defy public opinion and disregard
the safety of the public."
The Nantucket woods were closed
Tuesday of .'lis week, the second day
of the deer season, after two hunters were shot, one fatally. The move
was made by Director Kenney after
a storm of protest from islanders.
In a statement this afternoon, Gov
1 Curley admitted that, Judge Poland
might hunt deer on the island without molestation, despite the ban on
shooting there, but reiterated that the
toll of dead and injured would not
justify the maintaining of the open
season during the season originally
alloted. The statement follows:
"The statement made by Judge
land to the effect that there is Pono
law and
which he may be
cuted while shooting deer in theproseopen
season in Nantucket is true. The po.
sition, however, taken by the judge,
who at one time was president of
the Massachusetts Fish and Game Association, is most unfortunate, con.
stituting as it does an invitation to

other citizens, well intentioned and
law abiding and desirous of unholding government, to follow the ex.
ample set by Judge Poland and defy
public opinion and disregard the
safety of the public.
The director of fish and game in
Massachusetts, Mr Kenney, estimates
that the total number of deer on the
island was not in excess of 300 at
the time the open season was declared, and that in the first two days,
provided all the deer that had been
killed had been reported, probably
one-third of the entire herd would
have been wiped out, and if the same
percentage obtained of killed and inured among the citizenship for the
remainder of the open season that
obtained during the first two days GAME WARDEN E. P. ANYON
the toll of dead and injured would hunters at large and had heard denot justify the maintaining of the te-mined statements by hunters that
open season during the period orig- they were going to disregard Gov
inally allotted.
r
.Curley's mandate closing ,the deer
"I sincerely trust that Judge Po- season here, but this afternoon no
land, because of the judicial position arersts had been made and no one
which he occupies,4 will recognize had actually been seen shooting at a
there is a duty to the commu. deer.
nity and to the public welfare that,
In the meantime, bitter winds, a
even in the absence of law, should temperature of 12 degrees above zero
be respected by the ordinary citizen and a lively snow flurry had kept all
hunters in.
I but the most venturesome
NO DEER KILLED'YET
doors until noontime.
-IN NANTUCKET "REVOLT"!
Poland's
NANTUCKET, Dec 8—"Rebellion" Judge
Poland,StaemnJudg in an earlier stateagainst Executive fiat forbidding
the press, had left no doubt
deer hunting on Nantucket, which ment towillingness
to test the legalbroke ot.' at dawn today, under the of his
executive ruling
leadership of Judge George M. Po- ity of the state
the island to deerland, assumed more amiable propor- which closed
Tuesday night after one guntions early this afternoon, when no hunting
accidentally killed and
deer had been reported 1,illed and ner had been
wpuilueu.
dangerously
another
state authorities pointed out that rabintend to go out deerI
"Certainly
the
bit huntii.g is a lawful pursuit on
hunting as soon as the weather modIsland.
he said. "The Legislature
erates,"
Redlcapped sportsmen, who stalked
open season on deer and
an
voted
and
coverts
their quarry in the
nothing I can find in the statutes ausoon
after
island
town,
swamps of the
,
the Governor to close tne
the break of a gray, snow-spattered thorizes except
in cases of extreme
day, might have been legally in season
There is no drought on
search of scampev.ing hares and hab- i drought. now."
bits, a state official pointed out, when t Nantucket expect to get a deer, but
"I don't
the situation was called to his atteni I'm going, so I can say I went. I
tion.
can't find any authority whatever for
Numerous Nantucket residents con-' Gov Curley closing the season.
tacted by a Globe reporter had seen
"A lot of fellows around the island
have been calling me up. I told them
I was going and that if they want to
go and got into any trouble, I'd defend them.
"We might as well call Curley's
bluff.
"There have been a lot of deer
around here. They've been devastating my garden, trimming it up for

1

)
ri
t.Ct,4 k di(' -house for I
L l''''il•
clearing
'becanrie

the
offfee
information on how the "rebellion" i
was developing.
'
"Well," said he to the Globe, "I
just saw a bunch of boys going by ,
Park
Square
2
with guns in their car. I don't know
whether they had been hunting or
Boston
Mass.
not, or what they'd been hunting for.
1-(=8)0-0-(:8:(-0
141-0-48
:
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Since Judge Poland made his state- I X1'"'"-‘•>11 H:
mentolast night, a lot of hunters have :
GLOBE
been calling me up and asking me !
about it. I told them the judge prom- I
Boston, Mass.
ised to defend them and they said: I
for
enough
me. I'm i
'That's good
going.' Irving Wyer, the horse man, I
going,
but
haven't;
I
was
said he
checked up on him yet,
"The game warden (referring to t
Warden Ernest P. Anyon) was in here ,
for a while this morning and he said
he guessed he'd be out looking the
boys over this afternoon. There's
another carload of them going by !
now. The weather's clearing up. I'
guess they'll be at it this afternoon."
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KENNEY WARNS HUNTERS
i LAW WILL BE ENFORCED

Informed that hunters on Nan.
'tucket plan today to defy the ban on
deer hunting and enter the swamps
and woodlands, there, Raymond J.
Kenney, director of the State Department of Fisheries and Game,
stated that as far as his department
is concerned the season on Nantucket
is closed and a $100 fine per deer is
still the law.
"I know no reason why the law
should not be enforced," Director
Kenney said last night. "I think the
fine is $100 per deer. Of course, we
never cross any bridge until we come
Anyon Has His Orders
to it and so I can't say anything
until I learn definitely the ban has
Game Warden Anyon has orders to I
been
violated.
arrest anyone to shoots at a deer. ;
"On Tuesday there were about 50
)
Tie.) sportsmen are bent on upholding'
off-islanders there. Even if they are ,
gone and even if the residents know
Special Dispatch to the Globe
the constitutional right of Massachu-i
the locality, that does not mean there
setts citizens to hunt deer in the open; MALDEN. Dec 5—Theks, Malden
will not be fatal accidents."
.
season decreed by the Legislature,
Electric Company announced today
There is one warden on the island,
despite the decree c • Gov Curley andi „
Ernest
second
Its
acquainted
electricity
reduction
Anyon.
in
is
He
Director Raymond J. Kenney of the
with most of the residents. In cases
Fish and Game Department banning' rates within eight months, through
of violation he usually takes the
hunting on Nantucket because one general manager Joshua T. Day.
names and license numbers of the
man was killed and another wounded
Details of the new schedule were
violators and later swears out comin hunting accidents.
plaints. In cases of persons he does
At the State House in Boston it not revealed, but it is understood
was pointed out that Game Warden that it will represent a saving bothi not know, or who refuse answers,
he makes arrests.
Gordon Spofford of Marthas Vineyard to the private and the commercial
Director Kenney could not say
had been ordered to Nantucket Or . consumer. The first reduction last
when there will be another deer seathe week before the deer season April represented
a
saving
of
$105,000.
son on the island. He estimated
opened, and it was believed this pair
The
reduction will be filed
there are about 300 or 400 deer there
of experienced game sleuths would on or present
before
Dec
16,
into
and
go
I be able to control the situation on the effect
now. He said that in all likelihood
on
Jan
1,
1936.
will
It
, island.
represent approximatelly a saving of the situation will be discussed by the
Judge Poland, whose interpretation $100,000. Mr Day
next Legislature, because of the contoday that the
cern of the Nantucket farmers and
of the law in the matter is followed company hoped tosaid
make
of
up
most
hunters.
devoutly by local sportsmen, is a bona the loss
increased use of
fide Summer resident, with a home on electricity through
Only twice in the history of Nanand
the
new
trade
the
retucket has there been a deer season.
aristocratic Orange at in Nantucket duction should stimulate.
The first was last February, when,
Village. He also frequently sits in
Both reductions
been worked
by special act of the Legislature, the
Nantucket Probate Court. impressive out in conjunction have
with
Gov
Curley's
season was opened because the herd,
in his black robes of office. His Win- special public utilities offrfffiTaxio
n.
grown from two deer rescued off the
ter hose-- ie in Wakefield.
Accortlilg to the judge, the authorIsland about 15 years ago, was deity to declare open or closed seasons
stroying the crops.
on game is vested in the Legislature
The second season opened this
and the Governor's authority to close
week, but lasted only two days bethe forests is limited to emergencies
cause during that time one man,
in times of drought. With snow on
2 Park Square
George Sylvia, whose funeral was
the ground and plenty of rain in Noheld yesterday, was killed, and anBoston
Mass.
vember. it is generally conceded that
other man was seriously wounded.
no drougnt exists in the "forests" of
0
::10-0-04:4
00
-0i:F?:1 The small area of the island_ was
Nantucket.
i blamed for both casualties. The Se.
, The hunters
GLOBE
who have
lectmen petitioned G--- r'oeley tc
for their
licenses are determined paid
heir peto force an
call off the season, an
i issue as to
Boston,
Mass.
whether the Legislature
I tition was honored.
or the Governor
ing on Nantucket.governs deer hunt, If Game
GLOBE
Warden
arrests today, the Anyon makes any
case
will
come
up
in the loca.
Boston, Mass.
virtue of its nistrict Court and by
precedent-setting issue,
it is believed that
prominent lawyers,
WOULD FIX INTEREST ON
!..! C
who Summer
a hand in theon, Nantucket will take
HOME
LOANS
AT
case.
5 PERCENT
A bill to set a limit of five percent
Interest on home mortgages was filed
stocks of trousers tailored with talon
In the Legislature yesterday by Representative Katherine A. Foley of
CURLEY SIGNS WARRANT I
Lawrence. The prevailing rate is 51
/
2
percept, a figure set voluntarily by
TO EXTRADITE RALPH PICO
bankers last Winter on the recomGov Curley today signed a warrant
mendation of Ct2y4urley. Prior to
for the extradition of Ralph Pico to
that the rate was six percent.
Maine, where he Is wanted for alleged unreasonably neglecting to support his wife and his minor ctiild.
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ELECTRIC RATE SLASH.
ALLOWED IN MAIDEN

I, Reduction to Be Effective
Jan 1—Saves $105,000
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Freedom Sought

daughter received letters from Bishop, which stated that he was responsible for the theft of the money
and was willing to take full blame
for the offence.
The elderly mother said she will
seek the aid of Senator Benjamin
Cole of Lynn, in presenting her plea
before the chief executive. A number
of leading citizens of Lynn have
promised their suppor•

Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Mass.
Boston

Governor's Mail Heavy

Gov Currey—said today that
ceived more than 150 pieces ofhe remail
at his home this morning.
75 of them must have been "1 guess
for Christmas baskets, and requests
at least
50 of them requests for jobs."
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PATRICK H. BRENNAN/ j
Former Boston Councilman Dies at
Home in Canton
CANTON, Dec. 5 —Patrick H.
Brennan, former Boston city councilman, and at the time of his retirement seven years ago custodian
of the Grover Cleveland school, Dorchester, died today at his home, 441
Walpole street. He was 77 last
Sunday.
The funeral will be held from the
'home on Saturday mqrning, with
a solemn high mass of requiem at
St. John's Church at 10 o'clock.
iBurial will be in Mt. Benedict cemetery, West Roxbury.
Mr. Brennan was born in Dorchester, the son of Patrick and
Margaret (Condry) Brennan. He
was a lifelong resident of the Roxbury and Dorchester districts until
his removal to this town seven years
ago. His service in the old Boston
City Council in 1898-9, from old
ward 17, preceded the present Gov.
James M. Curley's term, which immediately followed Mr. Brennan's.
He was a member for years of the
old Dudley council, Knights of Columbus, of Roxbury.
Surviving him are four daughters,
three sons, 17 grandchildren
and a
great grandchild. His daughters
are Mrs. William L. Brennan of
Hingham; Mrs. Victor Nosiglia, also
of Hingham; Mrs. John Waldman
and Miss Edith L. Brennan, both
of this town. The sons are Henry
S. Brennan of Brighton; James A.
Brennan of New York city, and
George W. Brennan of Dorchester.
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MRS. ADA P. CRABTRE
Former assistant bank treasurer of
Lynn, who is serving an 18-months
sentence in the house of correction
In Salem for larceny.

SEEKS PAROLE
FOR DAUGHTER

The All-Boston Women's Democratic Club will hold its monthly
I meeting at the Hotel Brunswick
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The
speaker will be Rep. Michael J
Ward, and there will be a musicale
under the direction of Madame
Shari de Lys.
It is expected the announcement
of Gov. Curley's candidacy for senator will be unanimously approved by
the club members,
....
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Mother of Lynn Woman
Jailed for Larceny Will
See Curley Today
SALEM, Dec. 5—Told by county
authorities here today that they
could do nothing to effect the release
of her daughter, Ms. Al'.Vickery,
70, mother of Mrs. Ada Paillne Crabtree, 37-year-old former Lynn assistant bank treasurer, who is serving
an 18-months sentence in the house
of correction here for larceny, said
that she would seek an audience with
Gov. James M. Curley tomorrow.
Mrs. Vickery ilent!"Charles A. Salisbury, probation officer to free her
daughter, but was told he could do
nothing until the former woman
bank official is eligible for parole next
February.
Mrs. Crabtree was sentenced for
the larceny of $20,000 from a Lynn
bank, where she was employed, last
February. George Bishop, 32, formerly of the Hotel Edison of Lynn, got
a state's prison term on a charge of
conspiring with Mrs. Crabtree in the
larceny.
Mrs. Vickery, who lives at 28 Dearborn avenue, said that her husband.
George A. Vickery, is ill and griefstricken because of their daughter's
imprisonment. Her daughter has
also lost weight because of the punishment, she said. She said her

--

FUNERAL RITES HELD
/ FOR DENNIS REARDON
-State and City Officials Attend Roxbury Services
Representatives of state and city
as well as a large number of friends
and associates in public and fraternal life attended the funeral Ma
for former Representative Dennis F.
;Reardon of 200 Itiverwa:y-, at the
,I Mission Church, Roxbury, yesterday
morning.
The Rev. John Keegan, C. SS. R.,
was celebrant of the requiem high
mass, with the Rev. John Breslin.
deacon, and the Rev. Mark DeCoste,
sub-deacon. Interment was at St.
Joseph's cemetery, West Roxbury.
The bearers were City Treasurer
John H. Dorsey, Michael H. Looney,
Jeremiah Crowley, John Casey
Richard Hickey and Arthur Lennon.
Officials present included Mayor
Mansfield, Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley, Civil Service Commissioner
Thomas H. Green, Col. Thomas F.
Sullivan of the transit commission,
Judge Frank Burke, Chairman
David B. Shaw of the election commission, Maj. Joseph Timilty of Gov.
Curky's military staff, and PIM
ComMiSsioner William P. Long.
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Audrey Thomas's Jamboree
Annexes First Blue at 110th
Cavalry Exhibition
Knight Bachelor, National Champion,
Wins Blue for Single Harness Horses
For Judy King at 110th Cavalry Show

-Mr. and Mrs. Calvin B. Farnsworth
started off where they finished a
year ago, and their Sprig Leaf, one
of the section's better hunters, beat
out Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kennedy's Erin's Son in the model hunter
division.

The limit harnea horse event was
a near-sweep for Greyholme Stable,
with Broompark Chancellor, Seaton
Rags and Seayon Belinda taking
first, second and fourth, with Manor
Hackney Farm's Excelsior from Ontario breaking in for third place.

By ART WALSH
Jackie Lewis's Victor Rex was the
JUdy King's National heavy harness champion, Knight Bachebest novice saddle hors' over 15.2
lor, occupied the center of the ring at the colorful opening session
of the eighth annual 110th Cavalry horse show at Commonwealth hands. There were six awards here,
with May Morn, Dwight's Choice,
Armory last night, as Patty O'Connell rode the Atlanta ace to the Don Quixote, Prairie
Fire and Vigblue ribbon and the cash award in the class for single harness ilon also in for Rosettes.
significant
triumph
hors:es between 14.2 and 15.2 hands for the most
Lightweight polo ponies gave a
of the affair.
Chatham girl, one of the best riders really interesting exhibition,
proPERFORMANCE
In New England, any age, put the viding many spectators
with a
chestnut gelding, which stands glimpse of something entirely
EFFORTLESS
new.
4, through his paces in fault- The class of the group was Rufus
'I he country's standout harness 15.13/
less
manner
to
annex
the
blue ro- Wesson's Slipaway, 2nd, with Wesson
performer was arrayed against
riding. Ralph Symmes guldeC his
Woodridge farm's Seaton Sappho sette.
Charles
Beebe's
Bohemian
Melody Fairly Wild to the red.
from Huntington, Pa.; Greyholme
took
the
red
here,
with
Kay
Murphy
stable's Broompark Chancellor and
riding Envoy to the yellow andj The Malden American Legion post
the same stable's Sanderstead EmMarni
Mitchell's
Ukraine
in tort 69 bugle and drum corps gave an '
press but its effortless way uf going fourth,
and its faultless make-up won for Lewis's Sam James guided Jackt exhibition midway through the proVictor
Rex
to
the blue in the
It the top award from Mrs. William
class over 15.2 to share early laurels gram, with Ernest Place as drum
C. Cox and Charles Barrie.
major. And of course the 110th
with
Miss
Balfour.
Another standout, oGld Digger,
Cavalry band did its share on the
The
harness
division of the Gay musical
Terre Haute farm's five-gaited stake
end.
winner at the Madison Square Gar- Nineties group created the usual Dorothy Herbert, circus equeskeen interest, being divided into.
affair,
den
also lived up to ex, junior and senior
trienne and the horse drawn appargroups.
pectations with a victory in the
The blue went to Lois Driscoll and atus of the Waltham fire departevent for five-gaited stallions or John Elliot
in their red sleigh with ment added to the cNor of Pits ingeldings, with such 'ace performers Carolyn Elliot,
Barbara Driscoll and augural, with each meriting the enas Audrey Thomas's Cocktail Hour. Billy Elliott taking second
in a pony thusiastic Applause received.
Mason Cook's Brilliant Knight and cart. Helen Danforth
Esth.r James's gray mare received
and
Priscilla her
John J. McCarthy's Easter Parade Murphy
first New England defeat last
were third here.
trailing her. The Connecticut chestThe senior competition was cap- night, getting only fourth place in
nut gelding was as much the class
the saddle pony class for
nfAlig field as was the Georgia brown tured by Mr. axd Mrs. Charles Beebe ers between 13.2 and 14.2performhands.
in a spider phaeton, second going to
gelding.
Ursula and Elise Burkard, third. to Miriam Winslow's Hob Nob Girl.
These and other conquests made George and Eleanor Dodge, fourth Geulgia. Fualkiler up, was tx...Ps
.hcre
%the opening session the most attracto Barbara McGoldrick, fifth to Mil- with Jane Callahan's Hob Nob,
tive of any Boston show of recent dred Place and Nancy Shea
Winslow
star,
in
for second ahead
and sixth
of Mrs. Harold R. Sawyer's On
years, with only failure to adhere to Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Orcutt.
to the set time schedule detracting.
Parade,
Elise
Burkard on Jack of
Replete with color, this split diviPresentations by Ci_Curley of sion brought out the usual anti- Hearts and Ursula on Tramp were
next
in
Massachusetts, Gov. :ralF
line
here.
of Maine quated vehicles and costumes which
and Mrs. Edward Donnelly, ex- make
Malley McGuire and Kennedy
this class so unique. And tohibitions of old-time horse-drawn morrow night, when the costume jumpers monopolized the green
fire apparatus and the appearance di7ision is presented, the effect hunter class. Bachelor's Flower took
of Ringling Brothers and Barnum
the heavy division over a smart field
& Bailey's premiere equestrienne should be multiplied tenfold.
and Erin's Son, Ace of the Brook--were some of the extra curricula
AROUND THE RING
line string, led the light weight field.
activities which made the 15-class afThe first blue of the 1935 cavalry
Dress uniform, dress suits and the
fair something more than
merely a horse show went to Audrey Thomas's latest in evening wear for the ladies
horse show.
Jamboree, the best model saddle was on display in all quarters, with
Slow to get rolling,
horse over 14.2 hands. This class the many flags and other decorations
events presented several the early brought out
some excellent mounts transforming the usually drab armreal interest, with Helen classes of
Balfour's and was a fitting start to the exhi- ory into a gaudy and gay arena.
victory on her newly acquired
Cardi- bition
And the officers chargers event,
nal Chief, in the novice
The new set-up is a 100 per cent. while not as colorful as the military
for horses under 15.2 saddle group
hands,
improvemen
one
t
over
of
last
year's layout. classes at New York and Toronto,
the outstanding
achievements. The The promenade was used extensively nevertheless contributed a note seen
and the Boston Garden jumps and too seldom in local shows. The unrails are both practical and at- ordinary Is always welcome in an
tractive.
affair of this kind.
p
Art r

t trite(

EARLY WINNERS IN OPENING OF 110TH CAVAL

Left—Helen Balfour of Chatham with Cardinals Chief, which she rode to victory in the seecnd event of last nigh
The event was for novice saddle horses under 15.2 hands and Miss Balfour handled her newly acquired c
Farnsworth of Sterling Junction with her winning model hunter,S r
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Audrey Thomas s Jamboree
Annexes First Blue at 110th
Cavalry Exhibition

Knight Bachelor, National Champion,
Wins Blue for Single Harness Horses
For Judy King at 110th Cavalry Show

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin B. Farnsworth
started off where they finished a
year ago, and their Sprig Leaf, one
of the section's better hunters, beat
out Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kennedy's Erin's Son in the model hunter
division.
The limit harness horse event was
a near-sweep for Greyholme Stable,
with Broompark Chancellor, Seaton
Rags and Seayon Belinda taking
first, second and fourth, with Manor
Hackney Farm's Excelsior from Ontario breaking in for third place.

Jackie Lewis's Victor Rex was the
By ART WALSH
Knight Bache- best novice saddle hors' over 15.2
,
champion
harness
heavy
Jhdy King's National
the colorful opening session hands. There were six awards here,
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press but its effortless way of going fourth, Sam James guided Jac exhibition midway through the proand its faultless make-up won for Lewis's Victor Rex to the blue in the gram, with Ernest Place as drum
it the top award from Mrs. William class over 15.2 to share early laurels major. And of course the 110th
C. Cox and Charles Barrie.
with Miss Balfour.
Cavalry band did its share on the
Another standout, oGld Digger,
The harness division of the Gay ;musical end.
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EARLY WINNERS IN OPENING OF 110TH CAVALRY SHOW

1.eft—Belen Balfour of Chatham with Cardinals Chief, which she rode to victory in the second event of last night's program at Commoinvealth
ar
The event was for novice saddle horses under 15.2 hands and Miss Balfour handled her newly acquired chaiger
faultlessly. Ris
Farnsworth of Sterling Junction with her winning model hunter,S ri
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Lt.-Col. Max A. Eiser. of the army
quartermaster corps; Capt. Frederick H. Cooke. of the U. S. navy; Col.
William J. Blake, of the veterans'
administration; Arthur G. Rotch,
WPA 'administrator; Col. Frank
Lenane, ,assistant PWA engineer:
Ralph E: Tribou, of the bureau of
public roads; Edward L. Casey, of
the NYA: Miss Lauretta C. Bresnahan, of the dcc: Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, of the AAA; Miss Mary H.
Ward, immigration commissioner;
Frederick P. Clark, of the national
resources committee; Daniel J.
LeHand, of the HOLC; John F. Malley, of the FHA,and Dwight L. Hoopingarner, of the PWA housing division.
Brandon praised the New England
Power Association for being the first
big public utility to register under
the SEC. He said that after being
hostile at first, the big brokerage
houses of Wall street would now be
the first to oppose its abandonment.
In reply to a statement of Lewis
Douglas,former director of the budget, that the government would have
to provide new financing because
private companies wouldn't risk it
under the SEC. Brandon said $2,200,000,000 in new financing was registered with the SEC in !he first eight
months this year to approach the
peak of any new financing period in
the country's history.
Capt. Cooke urged Massachusetts
patriots to do something to obtain an
improvement of the approach to the
entrance to the Navy yard, which he
described as "up an alley." Postmaster Peter F. Tague replied that when
he and Gov. Curley were in Congress,
It was a navy admiral who had opposed the project.
Miss Ward said that because of the
present hue and cry of politicians
against aliens in public jobs and on
relief, many were applying for naturalization papers. She said 27.409
first papers have been issued this
year as compared with 15,921 a year
ago; and 22,539 second papers as
compared with 13,974 a year ago. ,
mere were admitted 17,322 new citizens in New England this year, compared with 12,757 a year ago.
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After lending $181,000,000 in New
England, the RFC has been repaid
$110,000,000, and has only $71,000,000
43 U. S. Agencies Put on In
l
loans outstanding. The nationa
00,000 of
RFC, after collecting $3,100,0
One-Day Exhibit at
$5,700,000,000 lent, now shows a
profit of $113.000,000.
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1932 were $60,277,698; in 1933, $79,staged a one-day exposition
yes- 209,975; in 1934, $85,478,243.
New Deal at the Parker House
they
Shoep roduction in this state for
show
to
attempt
terday in an
onding periods was 311,203,corresp
of
e
measur
had helped to obtain a
395 pairs in 1929; 310,067,519 pairs
recovery in Massachusetts.
in 1933; 306.591,943 pairs in 1934;
Replete with speeches, charts, and and 320,811,980 pairs this year.
ed
Construction contracts in Massastatistics, the exhibition present
awarded during the first 10
chusetts
•
the following claims:
1933 were $44,164,300; in
of
months
Massachusetts made more shoes ,1934, $60,949,000; in 1935; $72,199,100.
Private building permits in Massathis year than in 1929.
$8,114,Imports of raw wool are up '700 chusetts have jumped from
019 in 1933 to $10,037,139 for the
per cent. in a single year.
same period this year.
Collection of miscellaneous fedLife insurance sales in this state
a
eral taxes in October reached
climbed from $226,283,000 for 10
record months in 1933 to $229,187,000 this
new all-time high, showing
h they are $5,000,000
collections on gasoline, jewelry year, althoug
below the corresponding period last
prepara
toilet
radios,
amusements,
year.
tions, and luxuries. They well
ARRIVAL OF CURLEY
October
in
than
$3,000,000 higher
Gov. Curley, who arrived late ac1934.
comparM" by Lt.Gov. Joseph L.
Automobile registrations for cor Hurley, said that what the new deal
th
reaponaing perioas Ul ‘iie year in
state were 915,549 in 1933; 929,8E needed was more advertising and
In 1934; 937.2.1 this year.
better salesmanship. He described
Deposita in Boston federal reserv two trips through Iowa, one during
member banks increased from $989, the campaign of 1932 and the second
000,000 Nov. 1.0, 1934 to $1,066,000,00 a few weeks ago. He said there
this year.
were paint on the houses, screens
Weekly check transactions in 1 on the windows, smoke in factory
New England cities for the week o chimneys, flesh on the cattle, and
Nov. 20 were $533,200,000 as corn, profits in crops, and attributed this
pared with $426,100,000 a year ago. condition to the new deal.
It sales in Massachusetts wen
—
eJnaph A Maynard, collector of
$19,291,531 in September compare( cutoms, appealed to the federal ofwith $17,824,740 in the correspond. ficials attending the meeting to publicize the fact that the government
ing period a year ago.
Total federal tax collections ir was offering rewards of 25 per cent.
this state for cone:oonding perioeb of the appraised value of seized
were $43,781.495 in 1933: 470,272,953 goods and fines in an attempt to
in 1934; and $106,662,220 this year. atop rum-runing which reduced the
Collection of customs jumped income of the legitimate liquor busifrom $7,615,995 during the period. ness and the government.
Although the meeting and display
July 1 to Nov. 30. 1934, to $10,945,263
was ordered by President Roosevelt
tor the same period this year.
Wool imports in the same periods in conjunction with similar meetings
jumped from 3.60,29 pounds ii in each of the 48 states, Frank H.
1934 to 28,386,745 pounds this year. Foy, regional co-ordinator for the
The HOLC at Boston saved the national emergency council, avoided
homes of 23.000 property owners advance publicity, and described it
and lent $100,000 after sifting 51,000 as a get-together for the federal
applications, of which 18,000 were family to create a better understandreceived during the first six weeks ing of the functions of the various
of its existence.
bureaus.
The ERA since April 1, 1934, has
Speakers were Senator Coolidge,
pro30,000
toward
,000
spent $103,469
representing the congressional delejects in this state and has distributed gation present!' Mayor Mansfield,
an additional $5,627,000 in surplus William M. Welch, collector of intercommodities.
nal revenue; Joseph P. Carney, RFC
This distribution amounted to administrator; Peter Ham, of the
$19.12 per capita in 1934, causing the ?CA; Edmund J. Brandon, of the
tax rate in one Massachusetts town SEC; Col. John J. Kingman, of the
Army engineers corns
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BENEFITS LAW
i TO NEW DEAL

1

,
AT MEETING OF FEDERAL AGENCY OFFICIALS

(;o% Cor1.77 r

(ongressrnan Edith Noorse Rogers
enjoying a cbtu kb
agency officials at the Parker Rou
se.

esterday's conference of federal
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CANADIAN MINISTER
VISITS BOST ON TODA

Y

Will Visit Governor, May
or and Ad1
its vice-president; Richar
dress Canadian Club
d
stone. a Boston attorney, and JohnHar
/J. Lorimed Ilsley, mini
Wic
kwire, a personal friend of ry
ster of nathe
tional revenue oi the
mini
ster.
Canadian government, is due to arri
The official program arrang
ve in Boston him
ed for
this morning
at 8 A. M. today to
be the guest on Mayor Mansfieldconsists of a call
at the City
speaker tonight at the
35th annual at 11 A. M., and a call on Gov. CurHall
ley
'banquet and ladi
, Canadian Club of es' night of the at th estate House at 11:30 A.M.
fair will be at the Boston. The af- Both the Governor and the Mayor
Hotel Vendome. ' and Mrs. Mansfield
1 The cabinet mini
have accepted
, from the Hants-Kinster, who hails Invitations to attend the banquet
gs
and
reception tonight.
constituency
' in Nova Scotia,
will be met at the tion will take plac eat The receptrain by a receptio
6:30.M., the
n committee of the dinner at 7 o'clock,
to be followed by
club, the chairman of
the
whi
ch
spe
is Frank
aking, with dancing fro
i Turner, manage
m
r
, National Steamshipof the Canadian 10 P. M. to Jnidnight.
s.
Thi
The
s
noo
co..
n there will be a lun
. nittee includes
E. Gor
to
visitor at the Copley cheon
president of the Club: don Gouoey, Hotethe
-Plaza
l.
J. Ernest Kerr.
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"If he does, we will proceed in the
usual manner. He will be booked
and summoned into court like anybody else.
"There is not the least question in
my mind that there is ample authority for my order forbidding further hunting on the island. And I
know nothing of any provision that
would limit such a decree to a period
of extreme drouth.
"It would be a silly situation indeed if the fish and game commission were charged with the preservation and conservation of wild life.
and then left without the power to
take steps necessary for this purpose.
"I issued this order after a consultation with the Governor. Inhabitants of the island had called
his attention to the situation there,
and aske dhim to do something about
It. This is the answer.
"The prime reason for the order
Is the fact that we consider hunting
by a large number of men in such a
small area extremely dangerous. as
proved by the two accidents that
have already occurred this week. The
order is therefore for the public
safety. The fact that the 50 offisland hunters, who were on Nantucket Tuesday. have returned to
the mainland does not alter .he situation to any greE t extont.
"There is also every reason to
believe that on an island like Nantucket too many deer are killed. Last
February, for example, 65 were
slaughtered in a single day. Just
because Nantucket is an island, the
hunters can literally surround their
quarry and turn the place into a
J1.1.ftyr. IlybUtt(.ir. M. tOLA.N.1.)
shambles. Unlike the mainland, the
island affords the animals no chance
Hunting entnusiasts here were out- to escape.
of
the
ion
in
their
condemnat
spoken
"I am firmly convinced that the
ban. They charged that the Gov- fish and game commission has ample
ernor was catering for political purhunting in a!
poses to the local board of select- \ authority to forbid
emergency of this ,
an
in
area
be
given
men, who requested that hunting
Legislature has I
kind even when the
stopped.
season. If Judge 1
open
an
declared
Gov. Curley acted after the death
court.test of this, i
of George Sylvia, a guide, who was Poland wants a violates the order.
he
if
it
get
shot by an unidentified hunter in the he'll
enough to give
woods here, and after the wounding Nantucket is small
every violator
'arrest'
to
chance
uA a
of William Medeiras, a hunter.
order."
J'udge Poland, a Harvard graduate, of the
is 59 and has long been known as a
sports enthusiast. In 1931 he and
his son Warren were missing four
days off the Massachusetts coast in
a 34-foot schooner after they started
from Boston for Nantucket, where
the judge was scheduled to sit in
probate court.
After a search by 26 coast guard
vessels and several planes their
craft was sighted off the shore of
Chatham and towed to port.

Judge to Defy Curley's
Nantucket Hunting Ban
Poland to Hunt
Deer,'Call Bluff'
Of Governor
KENNEY IS READY
TO ARREST HIM
[By a Staff Correspondent of The Herold I

NANTUCKET, Dec. 5—Defying
the authority of Gov. Curley to close
the deer hunting season on Nantucket, as was done last Tuescia:/,
Judge George M. Poland of Wakefield announced here tonight that
he wauld go out tomorrow morning ,
and attempt to shoot a deer.
At the same time. Judge Poland, a
probate court judge who presides
here intermittently, urged local!
sportsmen to ignore the ban and
offered to defend free any man arrested. It was indicated the Sportsmen's Club might follow his lead
and begin firing again.
Declaring that he was "calling the
bluff of Gov. Curley and Raymond
J. Kenney, state director of fish and
game," Judge Poland issued the following statement:
"Nobody has been able to show me
anything in the statutes authorizing
the Governor to close the season, exin cases of ex caw: drought.
There is no drought. There is snow
on the ground."
Judge Poland said further that he
had made several atttempts during
the day to communicate with Kenney to inform him of his intention
of shooting a deer tomorrow, but was
unsuccessful.
, Game Warden Ernest P. Anyon of Nantucket said he had no alternative except to enforce the law.
"Anyone hunting deer during a
closed season may expect to face the
court if caught" he said.
As a result of Judge Pctland's defiance of the Governor, members of
the Sportsmen's Club here were considering joining him in ignoring the
ban on hunting. Leaders of this
igropu have sent several wires to Gov.
1 Curley since the Tuesday edict, but
have not received a satisfactory reply, they said

READY FOR ARREST
--Kenney Says Poland Will Be l'rosecuted If He Hunts
Informed of Judge George M. Poland's announced intention of shooting a deer on Nantucket island, despite the official ban on hunting
there, Raymond J. Kenney, state director of fish and game, said last
night at his Belmont home:
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REVOLT AGAINST THE NEW DEAL

The latest returns of the Literary
Digest
poll verify the opinion of many
people that
HERALD
the political currents which
were running
• in Rhode Island last August
Boston, Mass.
are strong in
Massachusetts. The 78.7 percentage in
Massachusetts against the New Deal's
and policies as of today is higher than acts
that
of any other state vote yet compile
d. President Roosevelt, it should be remembered,
obtained 63,000 more votes here
than
Hoover in 1932, and the New Deal represe
ntatives were very popular in the 1934
congressional campaigns.
By HENRY EHRLICH
With Massachusetts and Rhode Island
The rebirth of activity that comes with preparations for a
vigorously opposed to the New Deal,
the new session of the Legislature is nowhere more noticeable than
chances are that the other four states
in the final rush of department heads to complete their annual
will
show a lusty anti-New Deal sentime
nt. reports and recommendations to the Legislature'. These are now
They have been more sturdy in their
Re- being filed daily with the office of the secretary of state.
publicanism. The common remark of the
The most expensive program, to
last few months that Roosevelt could
not
which she filed yesterday
carry a single New England state appar- date, was filed yesterday by the di- in a bill
vision of metropolitan planning, with the clerk of the House. The
ently expresses much more than wishful which
recommended that $6,500,000 present rate was set earlier in the
thinking.
be spent for highways and bridges year when Gov. Curley persuaded
As the Literary Digest has now polled and further asked that the 14 banking representatives to lop off
about 422,000 voters in eighteen states, the municipalities in the metropolitan half a per cent.
figures are becoming more and more sig- district be assessed $1,000,000 a year
The state police are still mainnificant. The trend is still anti-New Deal for a Boston Elevated improvement taining
a good average on the
fund. This assessment, it was estito the extent of 55.6 ner cent. In
general mated, would raise the tax rate of Southwest cut-off. Yesterday's rethe South is on one side, and none too en- each city in the district
been
by about port showed that 25 cars hadthese,
stopped in 24 hours, and of
thusiastically. The rest of the country is 33 cents.
13 violations were booked and eight
decidedly on the other. The non-southern
Among the recommended projects summonses were issued. There were
states now heard from for the first
time are. $2,000,000 circumferential high- no arrests and no accidents.
are all critical of the administration. Massaway
Boston, $1,600,000 highchusetts differs from them only in the way around
The state informary at Tewksbury
to by-pass the center of Walyehernenee of its protests.
tham along the Charles river, $1.- will be called the State General
if the Legislature adops
The most partisan of Republicans will 400,000 highway from Quincy to Hospital
Milton, and a $400,000 bridge over the recommendation of Richard K.
not argue that these early results indicate the Charles river at
Gerry's land- Conant, former commissioner oi
the outcome of the 1936 presidential con- ing.
public welfare, contained in his annual report.
test. On the other hand, the most intense
The recommendations of the
of Democrats will admit that the drift is metropolitan district commission
In his report, Arthur T. Lyman,
away from the New Deal. In 1934, when were substantially more conserva- state commissioner of correction,
tive. As the result of a joint in+ asked that the minimum age rea similar questionnaire was issued, sixty out vestigation
undertaken with the quirement for appointment as corof every hundred voters preferred the New state department of public
works, rection officer in state penal inDeal. Now, only about forty-four out of the commission asked that only four stitutions be reduced from 25 to 22.
every hundred are endorsing it. The word- of the 14 proposals studied be fol- He also proposed that the tOMMiSing of the two questionnaires was so similar lowed through, at a total cost of stoner be authorized to retire on a
$363,400. The report agreed that pension prison and penal instituthat a comparison between the results is a
bridge over the Charles was neces- tion employes at the age of 65,
entirely fair.
sary at some point between Cam- provided they have been in service
Does the Massachusetts vote in the bridge and Watertown but recom20 years.
Digest poll tell us anything about our own mended only $120,000 for the project.
glibernatorial and congressional contests
A third recommendation would
of
next year?
Also suggested were the widen- enable Massachusetts to come tmdcr
the provision of the so-called
Undoubtedly it does. The New Deal ing and reconstruction of highways SomersAshurst bill, which allows
in Medford and Stoneham, the
and the President are less unpopular
states
to enter into compacts on
acquisition for reservation purposes
Massachusetts than the state Democr in of
supervis
ion of probationers.
land in Revere, and the construc- the
acy
and its leaders. The Governor
and his tion of a beach and bath house at
Francis
Dr.
M. Cahill of Worcesassociates were the benefrefilares
Houghton's pond in Milton.
ter, secretary of the state board of
pro-Roosevelt feeling in Novemb of the
er, 1934.
dental examiners, has been apRepresentative
As the New Deal, which is the
Katherine
A. pointed a member
the committee
designation of President Rooseveimpersonal Foley of Lawrence seeks to reduce on foreign colleges,ofPreside
nt J. B.
lt, is now the maximum rate of interest
in disfavor, obviously the local
on Carr of the national association of
Democratic mortgage loans in Iftssachusetts dental examine
candle:later. =re going to have
rs, announced yeshard sledding. from 514 per Cent. to 5 per cent. terday.
The outlook for approval in 1936
of
the
principles and practices which have
made
this commonwealth what 4t is is
brighte
r
than at any time since Gov. Ely took
office
in 1931. The prospects for Republ
icans who
will administer affairs decentl
y and
properly are most promising.
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PAGE TWENTY-TWO
NEW DUTIES BEGUN
BY, GREEN AND DEAN

Councilman Thomas H. Greens of
Qbarlestown took over the duties of
and
state civil service commissioner
Ernest J. Dean 01
Chilmark began to function as state
commissioner of conservation yesterday afternoon after they had

nepresentative

taken the oaths of office before Gov
Curley.
-77fti.", Governor also qualiflec
Charles F. Connors of Brighton fat
a new three-year term as chairmar
of the state racing commission and
Dr. John L. O'Toole of Haverhill as
medical examiner of the f-urth
Essex district.
Commissioner Dean announced
that he would continue to :Cry° as
a member of the House, where he
sit:. as a Republican from Martha's
Vineyard.
Comnissioner Green was welcomed to his new office by many
personal friends and political associates who loaded his desk with
floral tributes.
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TRIES TO SAVE KILLER
OF ZUCKERMAN GIRL
An appeal is to be made today to
llovernor Curley to save Miller fo.
Clark, who Me'found guilty of stabbing
18-year-old
Mies lithe! Zuckerman
Harrison avenue bake shop attendant,
to death In December, 1953.
His attorney, George A. Douglas,
said yesterday that he always had
some doubt as to Clark's mental condition and even had some doubt as to
whether Clark was the one who killed
the girl In spite of Clark's admission
that he had done it. Clark has admitted the crime and In almost the
same breath denied It. IIe was eltaminad by allienIste at the time of his
trial and while It was agreed he had
a reduced mentality yet he was found
to be of sufficient mentality to ap•
predate right from wrong.
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BIG HORSE
SHOW HITS
HIGH MARK
Brilliant Scene, With
Two Governors
Attending
In satin and sables, ermine and
silks, Boston society went to the
110th Cavalry Horse Show last night
to watch blooded horses caper and
canter and jump.
Gay music, the tempo fitted to the
action in the tanbark, gave a happy
spirit, almost that of fiesta, to the
event, and the prancing steeds, with
cropped manes and pleated tails, were
forced to share the attention of the
throngs with the parade of fashionably gowned women and their escorts, impeccably dressed.

TWO GOVERNORS THERE

Around the rim of the ring were the
boxes, draped In black and gold, front
which the leaders of society watched
the eighth annual presentation of the
110th Cavalry Company, a performance
which outdid all past performances In
color, planning and pleasure. Ermine
was by far the most predominant fur,
and It lent the glamor and glitter of
wealth to the spectacle. Above were the
galleries, hung with blue and gold hunting, which commanded an equal view
with the boxes.

Many Society Leaders Late
Top-hatted and fur-clad, many of the
society leaders were late in arriving,
and when they made their entrance activity in the rirg had already begun.
Girls In shinjng hats and jodhpurs and
men in derbies and riding suits were
leading or riding their steeds about the
tanbark, and the Judges were scanning
the entries.
Accompanied by her husband, tall
and broad shouldered, Mrs, William .1.
Kennedy of Brookline. wearing a long
ermine coat, led In her party. With
them were Mrs. Elmer Ward of Newtonville, in black velvet and wearing a
wrap of silver fox, and Mrs. James H.
King of Brookline, in black velvet and
a sable rape.
Following them were Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Bancroft of the Back Bay and
Cohasset; Mrs. Bancroft was in black
satin and soft pink. Then Mrs. Frederick M. Dearborn of Cambridge made
her entrance with Mrs. William C. Cox
of Cohntteet, their gowns set off by ermine.

Clad in Attire of ()ay Nineties

When the band struck up "Hall to
Mrs. Ed‘%ard R. Place of Boston led
the Chief," and Governor Curley ard
his party swept in to join Governth In a large party to her box, and with
Louis J. Brann of Maine with W.a her were two charming young women,
group of Merida the high point of the both of whom took part in harness exhibitions representing the (lay Ninetlea.
evening had been reached.
Rainbow-hued
searchlights
swung Both were clad in the costumes of that
their beams from the corners of Com- latter day, with sweeping bustles anti
monwealth Armory and followed the old lace. They were Miss Mildred Smith
of Richmond, Va., and Miss Nancy Shea
State flag borne before the group.
In ermine and wearing a high collart of Brookline. Also with Mrs. Place was
gown of burgundy, with gold lace, wait Miss Barbara Caldwell of Augusta, Me.,
Mrs. Edward c. Doonsily, daughter of In dithonnet and mark velvet, topped
the Governor, and her beaming hus- by an efoolie
band. Also in the party were Miss ('ath- In her mink coat and smart but tiny
erine Donnelly in black velt and a hat, Mrs. Calvin B. Farnsworth of
leopard coat, Mrs. Gertrude Dennis of Worcester shared her time in the. ring
Brookline, In black velvet and with an elhibiting her gelding "Gay" and watchermine collar framing her fare, and ac- ing the proceedings from her box.
companied by her husband, Mrs. G. W. Judge Wilford 1). Gray of the SuThompson of New York, wearing a perior Court, with his wife and party,
black caracull cost, with a silver fox were tardy in arriving, but they encollar, which opened at the throat re- joyed the spectacle none the less. With
veled a gown of black crepe, with a them were Mr. anti Mrs, Arthur Bickford of Beltnont and Mr. and Mrs.
White satin blouse.
Thomas II, Mahoney of Nev..ton..
Among the younger women were Miss
Distinguished Maine Men
Governor Brann had no women mem- Marguerite Young and her companion,
bers of his party seated In the joint Mrs. Harley Dittnar, both of Greater
box held by the two State Executives, Boston, the former In ermine, covering
and with him were Wingate Cram of a gown in a soft nuance of purple,
Bangor, treasurer of the Bangor and and the latter in ermine end black silk,
Also In ermine was Mrs. Edward I'.
Aroostook railroad, who is one of the
wealthiest men in the Pine Tree State; Cassell f Providence, who with her
Colonel William N. Campbell of Sam husband, was among those who arrived
ford. Me., and Brookline; Colonel Henri early, With Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MirkBenoit of Portland, and George .1. hard of Arlington, were. Mr. and Mrs.
Stoble of Augusta, Slate commissioner Richard Heather of New York city.
Mrs. Burkhard was in white crepe and
of fish and game.
wore a sliver fox cape.
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GAYETY REIGNS
AT HORSE SHOW
Brilliant Scene With Society Out in
Force---Gov. Curley and Gov
,
Brann Present With
ith Parties
BY FRANK M. FAY
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
The opening night of the four-day
FOR HORSE SHOW
horse show of the 110th Cavalry
FR WAY P1 ENING
Horse Show which is being held at
7:45--Class 20. Saddle horses 15.2 hand,
the Commonwealth Armory, last
and under.
5:05—Class 10. Single harness ponies over
night proved to be one of the gala
13.2 hands.
11:15--Class 82. Flve-galted mare.
events of that military organization. 11:80-4iass 54. Lad's hunter, Copley-Plaza
Trophy.
The large ring was beautifully deco- 8:50-Gay nineties. masquerade.
8:10--Class IL Single harness horse (ladY's
rated with American flags, along with
phaeton).
Lady's saddle horse. Dale
bunting of gold and blue which gave 0:85—Class 22. McDonald
Trophy.
5:40—Class 47, Polo noes. hetsv,weittlits
a wonderful set-off to the officers in, 10:00—Class 50.
Lightweight hunters.
10:15--Class 14. Pair harness ponies.
their dress military uniforms and so- 10:30—
110th Cavalry drill.
10:40—Class 8. Pair harness horses.
ciety distributed about the ring wear- 10:50—Class
58. Runt teams.
11:10—Class 82. 2d division. open Jumping.
ing their gorgeous gowns. The show
Eleanor Dodge riding in a brougham
Is to continue through to Sunday driven
by the veteran cabman Fred
night with matinees Saturday and Kenney who has driven many notablesduring his day while he had a cab stand
Sunday.
In Copley square.
GOVERNORS ATTEND
It was 'Governor's Night" and Governor Curley with his aides and Governor
Brann of Maine were on hand to
help make the affair a success. Both
Governors made short addresses and
congratulated the 110th Cavalry on their
undertaking in bringing about the privilege for many that rarely get a
chance to see the ''King" and "Queen"
horse show off at their best.
A colorful event of the night was the
Gay Nineties, which brought back memories to the older folks when most every
kind of a vehicle, Including phaetons,
broughams, a sleigh which had small
wheels attached with two tots riding in
It. In fact all the old time carts that
were used in the nineties with the occupants dressed in costume to correspond.
Louis

Two Divisions
The class was split into junior and
senior divisions. The junior event was
won by John Elliot and Miss Lois
Driscoll in a sleigh, with the second
Prize going to Miss Carolyn Elliot, William Driscoll and Miss Barbara Driscoll
In a go-cart, third ribbons went to Miss
Helen Danforth and Miss Priscilla
Murphy riding In a Meadowbrook cart.
The winner in the senior division was
Miss Louise McKinney and Mr. Charles
Beebe in a spider phaeton with a
shaded top, while the red ribbons went
to Miss Ursula and Elise Burkard in a
gig and the yellow ribbons was given
to George A. Dodge and his sister

ney k'arm'a r.:xcettuor, from Ontario,
Can., and the white was Pinned on
Greyholme Stable's Seaton Belinda.
A class which Interested the crowd
was that for draft horses which was
won by H. P. Hood and Sons'milk company's gray gelding Shorty, with the
Noble Milk Company's black gelding
Pal winning second money. Whiting
Milk Company's roan gelding Ted the
third and the fourth prize to Whiting
Milk Company's black gelding, John.

Class Is Divided
One of the classy events of the night
was the fifth, which called for novice
saddle horses and which was split into
two divisions, the first for horses 15.2
hands and over and was.won by Jack
Lewis' chestnut Rex, shown by Mr.
Lewis beating out Oldtown Farm's May
Morn, who was given the red rosette.
In the division for horses under 15.2
hands, was won by Miss Helen Balfour's Vigtion, who hails from Arlington, taking the blue ribbons away fron-,
Charles Beebe's Bohemian Melody, who
was awarded the red ribbons.
The next class was for lightweight
ponies up to carrying 160 pounds going through the regular stunts and was
won by Rufus Wesson's Slipaway from
a large field, beating out Ralph
Symmes' Fairly Wild who was given
the red ribbons. This event was followed by music and drill by the Malden
Post No. 69 of the American Legion bugle and drum corps under the direction
of Linton Silliker, with Ernest Place
as drum major.
4

Hunters Tested
The first jumping class of the night
called for green hunters, which brought
into the ring some of the best thoroughbred timber toppers in the United
States with both the horses and riders
offering a wonderful performance. The
class was split into two divisions, first
lightweight, and second division, middle
and heavyweight hunters.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kennedy's
stable succeeded in carrying away the
blue ribbons in both divisions. The Kennedy entry Erin's Son, a chestnut
gelding jumped by Malty Maguire per-

forming in excellent style and giving
clean score won the lightweight while
the Kennedy entry Bachelor's Flower
also a chestnut gelding jumped by
Malty Maguire also turned in a clean
score in the middle and heayweight diTop Saddle Horse
vision. Mrs. Edward Donnelly former
The first class called into the
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of Goverwas for model saddle horses overring
Curley presented the trophies which
nor
19
hands shown in hand which was won went with the ribbons to the winner.
by the beautiful chestnut
The second ribbons In the middle and
gelding
Jamboree from the Audrey's Choice heavyweight hunters was given to Mrs..
Stable of Providence, beating out the Wilbert Smith's Erin's Glen, ,11Imped
Morgan Horse Stable's chestnut gelding. by Billy Moran, who had good style
Wonderman, owned by Dr. Wallace and made a clean performance. RichOrcutt of Newbury, Vt., who was given ard Sheehan's Lucky Star, jumped by
the red rosette, with Pearl Campbell's Miss Edith Hall, was awarded the red
Dwight's Choice carrying away the rosette in the division for lightweight
yellow ribbons while the white ribbons hunters, showing good style and a
was given to Misses Ursula and Elise clean performance.
Burkard's Storm at Daybreak.
In the novice hunter class Richard
Like the firet class the second was Sheehan's chestnut gelding, Lucky Star,
for model hunter shown In hand and jumped by Miss Dorothy Storer turning
weeded
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
in a
B.
Farnsworth's chestnut gelding, Sprig tLe Governor Brann trophy presented
Leaf, shown by Clarence Lapeer!, forcby him and the blue ribbons, while the
ing the Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ken- red went to Mrs. Herbert B. Shaw's
Lord Nelson. a chestnut gelding. The
nedy's chestnut Erin's Son, to take the
yellow ribbons was given to Mark M.
red ribbons. The yellow ribbons was
Duff's Artid Gallop and the white rib.
given to William J. O'Sullivan's Clifton
bans to Tees 1Vooke Camp's Racketeer.
and Herbert B. Shaw's Lord Nelson
had the white ribbons placed on its
High-Class Stock
bridle.
The five gaited stallion or gelding
class brought some of the finest stock
Beats Stablemate
lot° the ring ana was won by Terre
A pretty class and which brought in
Farm's Gold Digger, ridden by
Haute
some of the finest harness horses was
Earl Peters, beating out the Audrey's
the third class for limit harness horses
Choice Stable's Cocktail Hour, ridden
that had not won more than six bjue
by Ray Harney, who was given the red
ribbons at any recognized horse
rosette,
shiw•
This event was won by the Greyhoime
Knight Bachelor, a black mare, winStable's chestnut gelding, Broompark
Chancellor, driven by Mr. Fred :garden,
heating out its stablernate, Seaton
Rags, a brown gelding exhibited by
Mrs. Fred Marden, while the yellow
ribbons Was given to the Morgan Hack.

championship at
ner of the National
last month, the New York horse show
y horse show
again at the 110th Cavalr
tion last night
lived up to her reputa
driven by.
when 'she entered the ring
the feature '
Patrick O'Connell and won
honors event of the night.
harness
This event was for single
was easily
horses over 14.2 hands and
beating out
won by Knight Bachelor,
Seaton
Woodridge Farm's bay mare,
an from
Sappho, driven by James Sherid
ed
award
was
Huntington, Penn., who
winthe red rosette. The other ribbon
olme Staoters In this class was Greyh
ble's Broompark Chancellor, Greyholme
the
Stable's Sanderstead Empress and
Morgan Harkey Farm's Excelsior. Miss
Judy King, the owner of Knight Bachelor, hails from Atlanta, Ga.
Class 28. model saddle horses over 14.2
hands to be shown in hand and judgeds
standing—Wo,r by Audrey's Choice Stable'
s
Jamboree; second, Morgan Horse Stable'
's
Wonderrnan; third, Pearl Campbell's Dwight
d's
Burkar
Elise
Choice; fourth, Ursula and
Storm at Daybreak.
Class 53, model hunter to be shown in
hand to be fudged standing—Won by Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin B. Farnsworth's Soria
Leaf: second. Mr. and Mrs William J Kennedy's Erin Son: third. Mr. am Mrs. Wm, J.
CvSullivair's Clifton; fourth, Mrs. Herbert
B Shaw's Lord Nelson.
to
Class 2A, limit harness horse open
horses which have not won more than six
first ribbons at any recognized horse show—
Won by Greyholme Stable's Broompark
Chaneellor and driven by Fred Marsden; second. Greyholnie Stable's Seaton Rags: third.
Morgan Hackney Farm's Excelsior: fourth.
Manor Greyholme Stable's Semen Belinde,

to weign
class is, pair ot matt norses Won
by it
each—
not less than 1300.pounds Shorty
Dizzy
and
Co.'s
P. Hood & Sons Milk Co.'s Pal anti Dawn
second, Noble Milk
Co.'. Ted and Ned
third. Whiting Milk Co.'s
John and Kelso'
ft urth, Whiting Milk
15.2 and
Class 19, novice saddle horse
's Cardinal
Balfour
Helen
by
under—Won
an
Bohemi
s
Beebe'
Chief. second. Charlesand
Murphy's
Melody; third. Kay MitchelMae
e,
Ukrain
l's
Marni
,
Envoy; fourth
over 15.2-Class 10, novice saddle horse
second.
Won by Jack Lewis' Victor Rex:
third, Pearl
Morn:
May
Farm's
Oldlown Hill
, Mglorie
Campbell's Dwight's Choice; fourth
Diehl's Don Quixote.
Won be
Class 46, polo pony lightweight—
, Ralph P.
Rufus Wesson's Slipaway; second
)4111i.
Dudley
third.
Wild:
Faiely
s'
Symnie
Corky:
ken's Brown "tic fourth. Leo Boyle's
fifth, beo Boyle's Rhea; sixth, Ralph
Syrames' Go Get It.
eight diClass 40A green hunters. lightw
William J.
vision—Won by Mr. and Mrs.
d SliceRichar
second,
Sun:
Erin's
y's
Kenned
AMA
hart's Lucky Star: third. Mark Duff's
n'a WonGallop; fourth. Richard Shecha
der Bar.
be
Class 49A. heavyweight division—Won
y'• BacheMr. and Mrs. William J. itenned
s
Smith'
t
Wilber
Mrs.
second.
;
lor's Flower
cathlin B.
Erin's Glen: third. Mr. and Mrs.
, Jane
Farrsworth's Brian O'Lynn; fourth
• Garland's Golden Glen.
Class 40, novice hunter—Won by Rich•
. Mrs.
ard Sheehan'a Lucky Star: :second
Mark
Herbert B. Shaw's Lord Nelson third.
Teela
.
friurth
Gallop;
N. Duff's Artid
Mrs. Ruth
Wooket Camp's Racketeer: fifth.
a Wavonda,
IL and James H. Montgomery
14.2
Class 1. single harness horse over —Won
hands and not exceeding '15.2 hands
secor:
Bachel
Knight
King's
by Miss Judy
ond, Woodridge Farm's Seaton Sapnho: third.
Greyholme Stable's Broompark thancellor;
fourth, Greyholme Stahle's Sanderstead Empress: fifth, Manor Hackney Farm's Excelsior.
Class 31, five-railed stallion or
Won by Terre Haute Farm's Gold Digger:
second. Audrey's Choice Stable's Cocktail
Hour; third. Mason E. Cook's Brilliant
Knight; fourth. Jobn .1. Mccarthy*s Easter
Parade.

E SHOW
NOTABLES AT ARMORY HORS

lly at
sand Mrs. Mary Curley Donne
J. Brann, Mrs. George Der..lis
Louis
and
y
Curle
nors
Left to right, Gover
.the 110th Cavalry horse show.
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DEFIES BAN
ON HUNTING
BY CURLEY
Wakefield Judge to.
"Call Bluff," Hunt
Deer Today
NANTUCKET, Dec. 5—Declaring that the Governor had no backing by law in ordering the sudden
close of the deer season on this
island, Judge George M. Poland of
Wakefield, a probate court justice,
'announced tonight he would "call
the bluff of Governor Curley and
Raymond J. Kenney, State director
of fish and game," and go out into
the woods tomorrow in an effort to
bring down a deer.

I

NOVICE SADDLE CLASS WINNER
Miss Helen A. Balfour, winner of the
novice saddle class at the 110th
Cavalry horse show. With het is her mount,
"Cardinal Chief."
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ITASEY MAY BE
ION ALL-STARS
Ex-Harvard Star Invited
for Garden Game
Warren Casey, Harvard centre in
1933 has been invited to perform with
the Collegiate All-Stars against the allNotre Dame eleven in Boston Garden
next Wednesday night, Dec. 11.
Joe Alvarez, chairman of the committee staging the game, expects telegrams of acceptance from Casey and
Leo Curle-y, Georgetown
tackle and
sr -1 of governor J. M. Curley, today.
L.117,irman Alvarez, hewing made arraegernents for 400 carloads of dirt to
dump in the Garden, will meet officials
of the game Wednesday morning, when
the gridiron will be marked oft.
The Notre Dame team will arrive In
Boston Tuesday, a day ahead of the
game, and gothrough a signal practice. The team has played and won
five contests this year, one in New
York and four in and around Chicago.

NO LEGAL BAN, HE SAYS
"Nobody has been able to show me
.inything in the statutes authorizing
the Governor to close the season," said
,udge Poland, an ardent sportsman,
-except in cases of extreme drought.
There is no drought. There is snow
'It the ground."
Game Warden Ernest P. Anyon o.
antucket, when informed of the
iudge's defy, declared, "Anyone hunting deer during a closed season may
r.xpect to face the court if caught."
Judge Poland's stand caused members
of the Sportsmen's Club here to do
much thinking tonight. They were
opposed to the Governor's ending of
the open season after one man had been
killed and several of the members were
reported considering the advisability of
following Judge Poland's lead.
Hold Funeral of Victim
The justice declared that he attempted several times today to get in touch
vlth Collo.ii6sivner Kenney, but had
been unsuccesful. He said he wished
to tell the commissioner of his intentions.
Funeral services were conducted today for George Sylvia, who was shot
when the season opened Monday. It was
his death that led the local Board of
Selectmen to call upon Governor Curley to end the season here. Sylvia, a
guide, was shot by an unidentified hunter. On the sante day William Madeiros,'
a hunter, was seriously wounded.
A year ago Governor Curley
halted hunting here after many also
protests from women on the island
who
termed the slaying of deer "the
slaughter of Innocents."
When informed of Judge
s defiance tonight, Governor Poland'
Curley
clared: "Well, that's interesting. deOf
course, I won't make any comment on
It right now. I'd rather wait until
something definite along those lines has
occurred. Then I'll map my
course."
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GROG SHOP ENTRY
TO NAVY YARD HIT
Naval Veteran Says Approach at
Present "Worst in World"; Urges
Improvement Be Demanded

500 tile snore work at the navy yard
should have a regular and adequate appropriation to maintain it in fitting
style,
Acting Poctinaster Tague called on
•Governort.t• to refresh his memory
to the tlinen both of them served
In Congress and when he declared that
I an admiral had blocked an appropriation for the improvement of the navy
yard,
Governor Curley merely smiled, but In
his speech did not refer to the matter.
State Director Frank H. Foy, of the
National Emergency Council, by whose
efforts the meeting was organized,
praised the co-operation of the heads
of the various New Deal and permanent governmental agencies instrumental in arranging the details of the meeting the first of its kind ever to be held
here,
Charts were shown that indicated an
increase in imports of about 25 million pounds of wool over last year, a
condition which it was said testified to
the enormous increases of the woolen
branch of the textile industry.
Other increases were noted in ante
registrations, in bank deposits, textiles,
shoe manufacture, building permits,
and farming.
Charts on taxation Indicated that had
It not been for federal assistance on
relief that tax rates In a number of the
larger cities in the State which were
not named would have averaged $51 a
thousand instead of the $3, the actual
tax figure.

Rate Would Have Been $62

MRS. ROGERS QUESTIONS NAVY OFFICER
Congresswoman Edith Nourse Rogers questioning Captain Frederick H.
Cooke, U. S. N., at the National Emergency Council meeting at the
tS. NI House yesterday.
Captain Cooke declared the navy yard is located up a "hark alley."
captain Cooke sad as far as he
knows, the Charieetown navy yard is
Cooke, vet- ,
he only one In the world whose a re
officer who !proach is by way of an alley, and he
all parts oflaprel:anletdtotomecei and nca ntiodnoal
a

Captain Frederick H.
tram United States Navy
has visited navy yards in
ang)ynit.‘hlianIgg
the world, including those of Japan, i rt', improve the situation.
declared at a meeting of 250 repre- "For the love of Mike," Captain
his listener, "don't let
sentative officers of alaphabetical tthoe neavy yampoired
ei which has played such a
ok
agencies of the New Deal, compris- long and prominent part In the history
ing the National Emergency Council, of this State be entered up an alley.",
He declared that most people forget
at the Parker House yesterday that that
the navy has a ishore branch, as
the Charlestown navy yard was "up well As a eea-going one, and that it is
character.
an ailey by a couple of grog shops," amphibian in
Criticises Buildings
and that it probably had the worst
approach in the world.
Many of the buildinae at the navy
ir2, as It did, enild
an avaltinelie of /and:Wiry New Deal
statieties, caused a stir of excitement
and drew a retort from Acting Poormaster Peter F. 'raga,' of rhariestown,
that a navy man hail ,blocked a previous
attempt to Improve the approach.

yard, .he said, were built in the early
1800's and although they nave a Queen
Anne front, they have a Mary Ann
back.
He said that under WPA prpjecte
work Is being done In replacing old sea
walls and In Improvements and repair.
The work done for the armed services,
he said, should not he on a relief basis,

In a group of medium adze cities chosen for the study the tax rates, according to the chart, would have been $61
Instead of $39 and for a number of
towns $62 instead of the comparatively
low tigure of VI
Arthur G. Rotch, ERA-WPA administrator, in his report summed up the
work of the ERA which is now being
cleaned up and outlined the aims of
the %%TA which succeeded it.
"The ERA will be entirely closed
very shortly," he said. "We are now
well into the WPA programme. We
have gone beyond the quota set for us
and our aim is to keep 120,000 men and
women at work.
Other speakers were: Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, Eugene S. Leggett,
assistant in the National Emergency
Council at Washington; Congressman
Arthur D. Healey, Lynn; John W. MacCormack, Boston; William P. Connery,
Jr., Lynn; and Congresswoman Edith
Nourse Rogers of Lowell.
Reports were read by the following:
William M. Welch, collector of internal
revenue; Joseph P. Carney, Reconstruction Finance Corporation; Peter Ham,
Farm Credit Administration; Edmund
J. Brandon, Securities and Exchange
Commission; Colonel John J. Kingman,
U. S. A.; Lieutenant-Colonel Max. A.
Eiser, Quartermaster Corps; William J.
Blake, Veterans' Bureau; Frank Le.
narle, pwet • Req.),
Trlbou, Bureau
of Public Roads; Edward L. Casey,
National Youth Administration; Laurette C. Bresnahan, Civilian Conservation Corps; Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert,
Agricultural Adjustment Administration; Mary H. Ward, Immglratlon and
Naturalization; Frederick P. Clark, National Resources committee; Joseph A.
Maynard, collector of customs;
.1. Lehand, Home Owners LoanDaniel
Corporation, and John F. Malley, Federal
Housing Administration,
Captain Cooke said that, at the present time, six destroyers are being
built
at the Navy Yard. Other work, he
raid, is the making of chain and rope
and in taking care of Constitution.
Governor Curley lauded the work of
the National Emergency Council in
advertising the New Deal both here and
in similar meetings in
mans' different
cities.

urrylvvv-ii-ez(

(7!tyletir-

C.

difficult to understand the
general condemnation of President
Roosevelt and the New Deal," he said.
'The only conclusion I can reach it
that he has been a poor advertiser Atte'
that his friends have been even poorer.'
Ile declared that President Roosevel:
should adopt for his New Deal slogan
"Organize and educate; but, above all
educate."
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Says Bankers Must Aid
New Business Activitie
JoHN C
MAxepeAce
PRES.OF Mass
BANKERS

FoRmCR
CONORESSW1/414

CARROLL
MEW?.

never grow great
The communit. can are torn down to
on the factories that
save taxes.
staggering prob.
"New England faces
ula can solve
!erne, and no single form
never go back
them. Some men can
made
to the employment at which they and
war
handsome wages during the
are still
subsequent thereto Those who change
young enough to do so must
and learn again and we must hell)
them.
Not Getting Share
medium and
• "Pick up any advertising
bought In
list the things which Will be
just as
your house and which might
elsewell be made In New England as retail
the
where. Walk up and down
same.
streets of this city and do the
which
It is not the wage per hour
hour
counts, but it is the wage per
employmultiplied by the hours of uce the
prod
ment per "ye. r which will income.
al
largest amount of annu
are getting
"Let no man tell me we
ess. Heaven
our share of the busin
is satisfied with a
' help the man who
else.
quota made by some one
s to ac"We do not lack the mean tion in
educa
quire culture or technical
lack in their
New England. Do we
vision, initiaapplication; do we lack
problem which
tive, appreciation ot the salesmanship?
we face? Do we lack
ives to New
Do we fall to sell outse
•
England?

For New Activities
t 820 bankers?
"And how does this affec
life-blood of inAs custodians of the
leaders in your
dustry and trade, as
you cannot
ies,
unit
comm
ctive
respe
lities and the
dodge your responsibi rship, as you
leade
more you claim
dodge.
should, the less you can
which are bur"You will fight taxes
take from you
densome and which
me. You will
where there is no inco in mind that
tight communism, but bear with finding
ared
these are minor comp
unemployment and
a substitute for
new activities to
the organization of
have gone to other
replace those which
wise fallen into
parts of have other
decay.
your lap, Which
"New England Is In
work and we
way? Communism won't
defeat it is a
know it. The way to plus a better
campaign of education, busy employs
substitute, which mean
ng."
ment and better banki
MAYOR
War
Work! Set Against
FREDERICK W. /
MANSFIE,!_ty
tha. dinner was
at
er
speak
other
The
Carroll L. Seedy
former Congr,rssman
that the Halo'
of Maine, who predicted be settled and
Ethiopian war will KOMI t in a world
resul
the settlement will
cular benefits
improvement, with parti
s.
to the United State
becomes utterly
"Unless Mussolini '
Seedy said, "he
bereft of sanity," Mr. the futility of
e
wledg
acklo
soon
ARTHUR D. MITH,lit
I must
e-handed and alone
OF u.S.CHAMOER
lighting a war singl
pe bolstered by
or CoMMERcE
against a united Euro
eration of practically
SLOAN
the plighted co-op
Never before has
COLT,
all civilized nations.
nced such a woritiPRES.oF
there been evide eration to end war.
6it..Ni YORK
Joss •N
wide spirit of co-op that Mussolini's
STATE
HENRY H
G‘si
"It would seem
ERS
BANK
d be an early
PIERCE
EzecuiNE
shrewdest move woul
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A
.
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Sec.'Y
to secure what the
step
matic
diplo
COMMISSIONER.
der an honorItalian people can consi Italian operaoF EiANIKS
event
able peace. In any
must cease in the
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use of imposible
beca
g
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Asso
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early
of the Massachusetts Bank
conditions. Termination of the
bank- climatic
predicted within
of
ciation, told several hundred
war in now confidently
The greatest fight the bankers
much the
dinner of that or- the next four months. How
al
annu
the
not
is
at
ers
wage
must
New England
to the thought, time
l wish is father
Hote
the
in
t
nigh
last
me
ganization
alone will tell.
against taxes which are burdenso
of peace in
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m, but is to
Statler.
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ary conseployment
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find a substitute for unem
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d
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LEA
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T
to
MUS
businew
es
of
qenc
tion
and the organiza
particular."
good buyers, the United States in
n
those which
"Idle men cannot make
ness activities to replace
g the guests of the associatio
Amon
Presi
"
W. Mansfield,
good business, good banking,
parts of the counwere Mayor Frederick
have gone to other
ley,
Buck
red. "Men on
or Thomas H.
n into decay, john I dent Makepeace declaing on projects State Audit
3 , John F.
try or have falle
represented Governor Curle
dole or relief, or work
the Federal
dent
nis,
make
presi
Hyan
never
of
can
of questionable value
Malley, State director of
C. Makepeace,
Idle
thoughtful, responsible citizens.
oyment.
factories do not furnish empl

ASS'et
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SYDNEY M
pRicE.
vtc.E. PRES

as it was
every nay as many people
But here it
humanly possible to see.
Now the problem
Is many times worse.
throughout the
is one which extends
of more than
State, with its population
4,000,000.

H.
Henry
Housing Administration;
commissioner; State
Pierce, State hank
Joseph P.
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley,
Reconstruction
Carney, chairman of the
P.
Thomas
Corporation;
Careful of Health
Finance
HampCheney, president of the New
that no zuan could go
it.
George
repeat
n;
"I
shire Bankers Associatio
for four years under
thing
Rhode
this
the
of
through
president
Middy, Jr.,
. I could not have
conditions
Philip I.
n;
present
Associatio
Island Bankers'
Bank- stood it to date, if it were not for the
Milliken, president of the Maine
Young, fact that I have regulated my living
ers' Association, and Roy . A.
Four
Bank
carefully during the past year.
governor of the Federal Reserve
to get a
or five times a week I have
of Boston.'
this
All
rub-down.
The affair was (frranged by a com- thorough physical
F. is stimulating, but It amounts to workWilliam
included
which
mittee
time.
Augustine, Matthew Cushing, Raymond ing on borrowed
to effect
"11".lt.: were nurnanol possiote
C. Dexter, A. George Gilman and Sidney
any material benefit for these thouM Price
sands of unemployed, it would, or
course, he a source of gratification. But
as a matter of fact the problem is one
which is much too large to he accomplished by merely State legislation and
state activity.
"It is a national problem. I am con- ,
fldent that the preservation of the
American republic depends upon the
setting up of an adequate social ,security programme, and I want to have a
hand in the training and development
of such a programme, in the hope that
we shall never again have to face conditions such as exists today, not only
here in our State but everywhere.
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1 SEEKERS OF
JOBS FORCE
cuguy OUT

Clamor of the Idle
Causes Him to Run
for Senator
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
The tremendous pressure brought
by thousands of unemployed men and
women for work, coupled with his
own inability to satisfy the demands,
except in very small degree, caused
Governor Curley to make up his mind
to run for United States Senator instead of seeking reelection to his
present office.
"No man could live four years on
this job under presciit conditions,"
planation of
said the Governor in
his decision.
"whAk '.came out of My house on

Has Studied Security
"I have put a lot of time and energy
Into study of this whole matter of social security. I have had considerable
'training and experience in connection
con conwith it. I feel sure that
tribute something to the advancement
why
e.
That's
programm
a
great
of such
I'm running for Senator."
Without referring to any particular
comment regarding a possible change of
• mind on his part later in the coming
year, the Governor reiterated that his
statement at Rockland Tuesday night
moat be regarded as definite and final,
and he said that he Intends to develop
his ideas of social security as the time
for real campaigning for the office approaches.
The Governor and Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, whose seat he is seeking, met
at the Parker House conference of the
federal alphabetical services yesterday
afternoon. They were cordial in their
greetings, but the only real happenings
were a clasping oC hands and an exchange of "hellos."
Senator Coolidge was as silent as eve,'
regarding his own political future. 111
refused to say whether or not he will
seek renomination and re-election. Ite
declined to comment on the impression,
which is steadily gaining ground among
Democrats generally, that he intends
to retire from the Senatorial field and
perhaps receive a federal appointment
from the President.

r

Washburn Announcement

"I don't expeci i,, cayfailytti:iii‘ until
about Jan. Si," said the Senator. "I
told a newspaper reporter up in my section a long time ago that I would have
•
something tb say in about a year and a
men
52
half. The time will be up about Jan.
Tuesday morning, there were
25."
some of
waiting In clic hitter cold,
Robert M. Washburn, who was the
wintry
them taking refuge from the
Republican nominee for Senator in 1934
ail
were
They
and lost to Senator David I. Walsh by
blasts in the garage.
take al more than 300,000, stated yesterday that
looking for jobs, willing to
because of a shift in the senatorial
them to
kind of work that would help families.
scenery, "I may yield to that popular
feed themselves and their
wave which seems 'to be overwhelming
but they
They were all worthy people,
direct- everyone and get into the melee Mywere desperate, and of course I
self:
and
ed that their names he taken help
The Washburn announcetnentobrought
everthylng possible will be done to
from Governor Curley a comment that
them.
Mr. Washburn "is always entertaining
"That was not an unusual gathering
awaits and I am quite sure that his candiIt was along the line of what
when I dacy will prove the most valuable conme Practically every morning
tribution to what otherwise promises
come out to start on my day's work.
to be a very orderly and quiet cam"Here at the State House the situathat paign."
tion is just the same. Look at
The exchange between the Governor
crowd of men and women outside the
was and Mr. Washburn was brought to a
door of the executive chamber. It Boa. t
close when the latter replied:
bad enough when I was Mayor of
"Jim IN on a diminuendo. I have no
toe. when I thought I was meeting inclinatio
n to drag out cannon to kill
woodchuck."
IMPin
.
•
,
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SEEKING RELEASE
OF MRS. CRABTREE
SALEM, Dee. 5—Efforts to secure the
release of Mrs. A. Pauline Crabtree,
32-year-old former bank treasurer who
figured in Lynn's "larceny-for-love"
case a year ago, and who was sent to
jail for a term of 18 months, are being
made by her parents, it was learned
here today.
'Anxious to have their daughter with
them for Christmas, her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
of 28 Dearborn street, Lynn, as Vickery
well as
friends of the woman, are
to bring a i)oitt her parole. endeavoring
Probation 'Meer Charles A. Sailsbury, however, has Informed
friends
of the woman that she will
not be,
eligible for parole until a year of her
sentence has expired next February.
Her mother, Mrs. Ada A. Vickery, may
seek a pardon for her daughter through
Governor Curley, it was made ,known,
so that :\ffir"trabtree may be released
at Christmas.
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DEAN WILL KEEP
,) SEAT IN HOUSE
Sworn in as commissioner of conservation by Gov. cl_irley yesterday,
Rep. Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark
announced he will continue to serve
in the House but will accept only
his salary as commissioner.
Others sworn In by the Governor
at the same time were Thomas H.
Green, civil service commissioner;
Charles F. Connors, chairman of
the stater acing commission and
Dr. John O'Toole. medical examiner of the fourth Essex district.
-trta-ta-tarc.rs.mk 1.rs.n.ey-wtors,+-Pi.n.KKM0
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IGNORE COUNCIL
i ON COURTHOUSE
Gov. Curley announced yesterday
that, .1;.7ter a meeting later In the
day, the Suffolk Court House Commission would apply immediately
for the PWA 45 per cent contribution to the construction cost of the
proposed $5,000,000 courthouse without awaiting for the Boston City
Council to act on the matter.
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Sensational Golden Jubilee Values?
5 Striking Examples of the many that
will startle the people of Boston!
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WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY

59'
• 55,000 words
• 1200 pages
• 32 colored maps
• Complete Atlas
• A wealth of valuable information

BUD VASES

9
Beautifully carver]

u.:11.

each

L

tv*
'

Cvs10=.1
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GOV.CURfRE!
1000
ABSO
1
Tn

as it was
every (fay as many people
here it
humanly possible to see. But problem
Now the
is many times worse.
throughout the
is one which extends
of more than
State, with its population

Henry H.
Housing Administration;
er; State
Pierce, State bank commiasion
P.
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Josephion
Reconstruct
4,000,000.
Carney, chairman of the
P.
Thomas
Corporation;
Careful of Health
Finance
HampNew
Cheney, president of the
man could go
H.
George
"I repeat that no
under
shire Bankers Association;
Rhode through this thing for four years
Middy, Jr., president of the
I could not have
I.
conditions.
Philip
;
Association
present
Island Bankers'
if it were not for the
Milliken, president of the Maine Bank- stood it to date, regulated my living
Young, fact that I have
A.
Roy
and
,
Association
ers'
Four
carefully 'during the past year.
governor of the Federal Reserve Bank
to get a
or five times a week I have
of Boston.*
rub-down. All this
The affair was 'rranged by a com- thorough physical
it amounts to workmittee which included William F. is stimulating, hut
ing on borrowed time.
Augustine, Matthew Cushing, Raymond
-Int: were Mortattoi possitiii to effect'
C. Dexter, A. George Gilman and Sidney
any material benefit for these thouM. Price.
sands of unemployed, it would, of
course, he a source of gratification. But
as a matter of fact the problem is one
which is much too large to be accomplished by merely State legislation and 1
State activity.
It Is a national problem. I am confident that the preservation of the
American republic depends upon the
setting up of an adequate social security programme, and I want to have a 1
hand in the training and development
of such a programme, in the hope that
we shall never again have to face conditions such as exists today, not only
here In our State but everywhere.
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"SEEKERS OF
JOBS FORCE
cugLEY OUT

Clamor of the Idle
Causes Him to Run
for Senator
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
brought
The tremendous pressure
men and
by thousands of unemployed
his
women for work, coupled with
demands,
the
satisfy
to
inability
own
caused
except in very small degree,
mind
his
up
make
to
Curley
, Governor
into run for United States Senator
his
to
reelection
stead of seeking
present office.
on
"No Man could live four years
,"
conditions
present
this job under

Has Studied Security
"I have put a lot of time and energy
into study of this whole matter of social security. I have had considerable
graining and experience in connection
with it. I feel sure that I con contribute something to the advancement
of such a great programme. That's why
I'm running for Senator."
Without referring to any particular
comment regarding a possible change of
mind on his part later in the coming
year, the Governor reiterated that his
statement at Rockland Tuesday night
must be regarded as definite and final,
and he said that he intends to develop
his Ideas of social security as the time
for real campaigning for the office approaches.
The Governor and Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, whose seat he is seeking, met
at the Parker House, conference of the
federal alphabetical services yesterday
afternoon. They were cordial In their
greetings, but the only real happenings
were a clasfping oC hands and an exchange of "hellos,"
Senator Coolidge was as silent as ever
regarding his own political future. He
refused to say whether or not he will
seek renomination and re-election. He
declined to comment on the impression,
which is steadily gaining ground among
Democrats generally, that he intends
to retire from the Senatorial field and
perhaps receive a federal appointment
from the President.

Washburn Announcement
nyth!r.r; until
"I don't expect to
about Jan. 24." said the Senator. "I
planation of
said the Governor in
told a newspaper reporter tip in my sechis decision.
tion a long time ago that I would have
•
on
house
something tb say In about a year and a
"whilk %eftme :ont of my
men
half. The time will be up about Jan.
52
Tuesday morning, there were
25."
some of
waiting in the bitter cold,
Robert M. Washburn, who was the
wintry
Republican nominee for Senator in 1934
them taking refuge from the
&A
were
and lost to Senator David I. Walsh by
blasts in the garage. They
more than 300,000, stated yesterday that
take anY
looking for jobs, willing to
to
because of a shift in the senatorial
them
kind of work that would help families. scenery, "I may yield to that popular
feed themselves and their
wave which seems 'to be overwhelming
but they
They were all worthy people,
direct- everyone and get into the melee mywere desperate, and of course I
self;
and
ed that their names he taken
The Washburn announCement4hcought
everthying possible will be done to heiu from
Governor Curley a comment that
them.
Mr.
Washburn "Is always entertaining
'"Chat was not an unusual gathering
awaite and I Elltl quite sure that his candiIt was along the line of what
dacy will prove the most valuable conme practically every morning when
tribution to what otherwise promises
day's work.
Come out to start on my
to be a very orderly and quiet cam"Here at the State House the situathat
palgn."
tion in just the same. Look at the
The exchange between the Governor
crowd of men and women outside was
and Mr. Washburn was brought to a
door of the executive chamber. It Bosclose when the latter replied:
bad enough when I waa Mayor of
meeting
Is on a diminuendo. I have no
ton, when I thought I was
Inclination to drag out cannon to kill
woodchuck."
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SEEKING RELEASE
OF MRS. CRABTREE
•
SALEM, Dec. 5—Efforts to secure the
release of Mrs. A. Pauline Crabtree,
32-year-old former bank treasurer who
figured in Lynn's "larceny-for-love"
case a year ago, and who wag' sent to
jail for a term of 18 months, are being
made by her parents, it was learned
here today.
'Anxious to have their daughter with
there for Christmas, bar mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Vickery
of 23 Dearborn street, Lynn,
as well as
friends of the woman, are
g
endeavorin
to bring about her parole.
'
Proba t in Wheel' Charles A.
Sails- I
bury, however, has informed
friends
of the woman that she
will not be,
eligible for parole until a year of her
sentence has expired next February,
Hermother, Mrs. Ada A. Vickery, may
seek a pardon for her daughter through
Governor Curley, it was made known,
so that AffArtrabtree may be released
at Christmas..
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DEAN WILL KEEP
SEAT IN HOUSE
sworn in as commissioner of conLley yesterday,
.
servation by Gov...Q
Rep., Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark
announced he will continue to serve.
In the House but will accept only
his salary as commissioner.
Others sworn in by the Governor
at the same time were Thomas H.
Green, civil service commissioner;
Charles F. Connors, chairman of
the stater acing commission and
Dr. John O'Toole, medical examiner of the fourth Essex district.
•• •
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IGNORE COUNCIL
ON COURTHOUSE
uov. Cut ley announced ye5I,Ii day
that, ;Ter a meeting later In the
day, the Suffolk Court House Commission would apply immediately
for the PWA 45 per cent contribution to the construction cost of the
proposed $5,000,000 courthouse without awaiting for the Boston City
Council to act on the matter.
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Sensational Golden Jubilee Values!
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5 Striking Examples of the many that
will startle the people of Boston!
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DELICIOUS CAKES
Made By
DOROTHY MURIEL'S
—Individually Packed

c

0c
01
GOV.CURLEY WILL BE HERE!

WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY

• 55,000 words
• 1200 pages
• 32 colored maps
• Complete Atlas
• A wealth of valuable information
far students, office. horn..

1000 PRIZE CAKES
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

BUD VASES
C

9

To the First 1000 People
Entering Our Stores

Beautifully carved •,vith intricate designing. Ridiculously low pricedl

XMAS TREE LIGHTS

8c

8 Lights
in Box

Colorful, twinkling electric candles ... complete
with cord and plug. Fire
Underwriters Approved!

10:00 and 11:00
NONE
TO
MINORS

Lucky Cakes contain winning tickets
redeemable immediately for

NONE
TO
MINORS

Bulova Watches
Diamond Rings
Swank Sets
Chrome Gifts

GOLD and SILVER EDGED

U. S. PLAYING
CARDS

'Waltham Watches
Toilet Sets
Leather Goods
Billfolds

THE
KIDDIES
Will Love
THIS

FREE

Merchandise Credit Checks!
ALSO $2500.00 in

3 LITTLE PIG SET
New Beautiful Designs!
LIMIT 2 Packs to a Customer.

CerPnl Rnwl. flinecr
Plate and Mug decorated with Disney's
jolly THREE LITTLE
PIGS in colors.

WASHINGTON ST.

Both Stores Open EVERY NIGHT until 9 o'Clock

NOTHING TO BUY! NO

RED

TAPE!

CAKES AND PRIZES ABSOLUTELY FREE!
At
Both
Stores

WASHINGTON JEWELRY CO.
Bromfield
365 Washington
St.—near
503 Washington
Temple Pl.

At
Both
Stores
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ASK PARDON
FOR 'LOVE
THIEF'

PARDON SENDS FATHER HOME

Alone, but confident, Mrs. Ada
will
Vickary, aged Lynn woman,
and
ay
tod
ley
go to Gov. Cur
plead for a pard-Oh for her daugh-E.
who
ter, Mrs. Pauline Crabire,
18
g
vin
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is
and
e
lov
stole for
larceny,
months in Salem jail for
bank,
from the Lynn Cooperative
treast
stan
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was
she
ch
whi
i of
urer.
•sion•
to go be-
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authorinty
Cou
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Ess
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her that her
to
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poi
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ome eligible
daughter cannot bec
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she
l
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le
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for
her sentence,
least 12 months of
me next Febwhich will be someti
ruary.
aches of the
The mother told att dietrict atprobation office, the newspapertorney's office andAter husband,
t
men yesterday tha
y, the girl's
George P. Vicker broken heart.
a
of
ng
father, is dyi
she said, and
He is seriously ill, her that grief
told
e
doctors hav
illness.
has caused his
old mite Is at
"The life of an
fully. "Yes,
tear
said
stake," she
breaking, too.
Is
rt
hea
and my
two lives is
Surely the saving of
freedom."
her
her
ing
giv
worth
girl has a
the
said
y
kez
Mts. Vic
g for her
tin
wai
k
han
a
good job in
jail.
of
out
es
com
when she
w her have
"People who kno
the m
"
her,
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e
eonfidenc
said.
pleaded guilty
Mrs. Crlibtre, whofrom the bank
000
$20,
of
emto theft
was a trusted she
of whieh She
pounds since
20
lost
cials
ploye. has
jail, the offi
came to Salem
e for
said.
that she stol
She testified
Bishop, who is
W.
rge
Geo
state
love of
long term in
now serving a
in the defalcat
par
his
for
prison
tions.
him her own
First she gaveduring her trial.
maid
she
money,
money she got
Then she gave him and money she
d,
ban
hus
her
m
fro
she became a
borrowed. Finally,
he beat her
thief for him, whilecigarettes and
hand burned her wit ce her if she
threatened to disgra
more.
did not getg hint
that Bishop
Mrs. Vickery said tten to the.
wri
has several times
contrition for,
parents, expressing
girl, and offerwhat he did to the
any parole!
ing to testify before
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Glad
hearts had Dominic
La Sala of Revere,
center, and his
sons, Dominic, Jr.,
left, and Armand,
when father got
home yesterday
after Governor
Curley pardoned
him. He had served
four years at State
prison.

board.

ell
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AGAIN IN DRIVER'S SEAT, BUT SO QUIET!

the light throws shadow on Bossy's classic brow; so
ance again in N'bryport Gillis says, "And how!"
All of which just describes the latest photo of Newburiiport's
(International News Photo),
latest mayor, above. H'ya!

Softly
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IGNORE COUNCIL
ON NEW COURTHOUSE
Golf. Curley announced yesterday
Itt- a meeting later in the
that,a'
day, the Suffolk Court House Commission would apply immediately
for the PWA 45 per cent contillaudon to the construction cost of the
proposed $5,000.000 courthouse without awaiting for the Boston City
Council to act on the matter.
The governor said this following
a conference he held with Chairman Bentley W. Warren of the
Court House Commission; Joseph
A. Rourke, representing the state;
A. Emmett Logue, representing the
engineer; Andrew H. Peterson, fedCity of Boston; Howard Gray,PWA
eral PWA administrator, and former Atty-Gen. Herbert Parker.
"In the event," the Governor
said, "that the federal authorities
agreeto contribute the 45 per
cen, it will he the duty of the
city to contribute 30 per cent of ,
the remaining 55 per cent."
The conference was called by the
her ail'
Governor to determine whet
t could
plication for the PWA gran
Council
City
the
re
befo
made
be
the cost.
acts onthe city's share of advised
er
Former Atty.-Gen. Park be done.
d
the Governor this coul
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Refuses Clemency
for Mrs. Crabtre

,said today that he had
Governor Ct.e.)
tiva clemno intention orextending execu
former
ency to Mrs. Ada. P. Crabtre,
bank. now
assistant treasurer of a Lynn e of CorHous
Serviii:: a sentence in the
rection for larceny.
t fol.
The governor made this statemen
ner's mother,
lowing reports that the priso make a perMrs. Ada Weltery, planned to
sonal appeal.
TrehMrs. Crabtre was sentenced last
hs She
rurry to a term of eighteen mont
e early next
will become eligible for paro: s, the govyear. When that time come
given conernor said, her case will be
Governor Curley gave the oath of offic, sideration, but not before.
today to Mary E. Murray of Cambricl,Tc Mrs. Vickery previously had appealed
as a member of the advi-ory ho - rd of the to the county commissioners of Essex
State Department of Education, and to County. but they informed her that they
_
Anna Pigeon of Belmont as a member could do nothing.
of the advisory board of the Department
of Public W,Ifare.
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Two Women Given
Oaths by Curley
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/ Defying Governor
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Governor Greets
Canadian Minister l
greetGovernor Curley extended the
y,
ings of the .grale today to J. L. Hale
da
Cana
minister of national revenue of
dian
who is in Boston to address the Cana
Clb at the Hotel Vendome tonight.
During their conversation, the governor expressed ,,his gratification at the
t
recent signing of the trade agreemen
hetws-Am the Unintd Stats and Canada
bene
d
and said he believed the pact woul
kt both countries.
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Game Warden, on Jurist's
Heels, to Arrest If Deer
Is Shot
State

6
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Pays $4100 I
for Rose Car Crash

Special to the Transcript:
Jude...
Nantucket, Dec. 6 — Whether
from tro,
George M. Poland would emerge
Woman's Injuries
ody oP Waltham
woods here this afternoon In cust
on
.
game wardens appeared to hang
When Adjutant Gen
devi-.
whether or not he encounterea ,a left his Sustained
hand
h Hers
The Judge, shotgun In
ed eral's Auto Collided wit
quarters after luncheon with the avow
deer,
a
ting
shoo
and
ing
intention of meet
$4100 to Mrs. GerIn disregard of Governor Curley's order
The State has paid
at the Waltham
ician
on.
seas
techn
the
ng
closi
e, net McKee, settlement of her suit to reLatest reports from the State Hous
damage
er the Hospital in
nal injury and ted from
at the same time, had it that neith
Paul A. cover for perso
suit resul
The
le.
governor nor Attorney General
mobi
auto
moauto
's de- tc her
h the official I. Rose
Dever would comment on the judge
accident in whic
iam
an
Will
ral
.
Gene
order
the
of
fiance
fast
who bile of Adjutant
the Back Bay
Game Warden Ernest P. Anyon,
t any- was involved In
said he was under orders to arres
to Mrs.
reported to
ng for payment
one shooting at a deer, wasjust
in case.
A warrant callioved by the Executive
be following Judge Poland,
appr
hut McKee was
after State Comp
The deer season opened Monday,
stopped Council last week
had received an
hy
Governor Curley ordered shooting
Murp
ge
Geor
l
and
d
cipa
kille
troller
Boston Muni
after one hunter had been
execution from thepayment.
another wounded.
the Court, ordering the $4000 was for perJudge Poland's position was that
rnor Is I Of the settlement,
damages to
authority exercised by the gove
and $100 for
the Legislature, and that •sonal injuriesaocident occurred when the
' vested only in is
returning
effective only in times the car. The
such an order
general's car was
the
I of emergencies due to drought fire haz- Poljutant
baseball game of
ing
open
from the
ards.
.
Park
aY
Fenw
at
Is
er
home
season at
itrIgir maid the
The jurist, whose wint
1;.e
5
ent of NanGovernor James M.
54121
Wakefield, is a, summer resid
most
sautsassat was
tUeket.
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letters to • •

• the Editor
IT IS WISE TO MOVE
to the Editor a the Transcript:
According to press notices the Hon
fames M. t't.ey has annJuneed that he
s a c:andidale for tne United States
.enate. Evidently the Democratic party
Massachusetta has hinted
hat, it would be to his interesttoto Jamos
move
rom Lea_on Hill.
TIMFAIR M. Mwrox
Boston, Dec. 4.
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NEW DUTIES BEGUN /
By GREEN AND DEAN
Councilman Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown took over the duties of
,state civil service commissioner and
'Representative Ernest J. Dean of
Chilmark began to function as state
commissioner of conservation yesterday afternoon after they had
taken the oaths of oiTice before Gov.
Curley.
TheGozis,p• r a:3o qualified
Charles F. Connors of Brighton for
a new three-year term as chairman
of the state racing commission and
Dr. John L. O'Toole of Haverhill as
medical examiner of the f- urth
.irn
Essex district.
Commissioner Dean announced
that he would continue to wrve as
a member of the House, where he
.. as
epublican from Martha's
Vineyard.
Comr issioner Green was welcomed to his new office by many
personal friends and political associates viho loaded hie desk with
flora tributes

Nantucket Sportsmen
/ Call Curley Hunt'Bluff'
(Special to the Traveler)
NANTUCKET, Dec. 6—'That's all
We want to know," declared Nantucket sportsmen today, when ulured that Judge George M. Poland
meant it when he said he would defend them in court-,-and they went
deer hunting.
Judge Poland, probate justice of
Nantucket, himself a Uyed-in-thewool sportsman, took exceptions to
the order of Gov. Curley closing the
deer hunting season on Nantucket;
declaring that it could not be legally
done by the chief executive, and
then offered to defend, free,,any
Nantucketer arrested for defying the
Curley edict.
"CALLS CURLEY'S BLUFF"
The deer season on Nantucket was
closed Tuesday by Raymond J. Kenney, director of fisheries and game,
when directed to do so by the Governor, after one man had been killed
and another wounded by buckshot.
Today, Judge Poland, who announced that he was going to "call
Curley's bluff," was ready to do a
little deer hunting of his own, with
his 10-bore shotgun and a fistful of
shells loaded with buckshot.
John Gardner, Nantucket register
of probate, was another ready to no
a little hunting for deer, regardless I
of the orders of Gov. Curley and Director Kenney.
"JUDGE IS RIGHT"
"I expect to go out tomorrow,"
Gardner said today. "The judge is
right. There is no statute providing
for the closing of the season by the
Governor. He can only do that by
proclamation and with consent of
the council, in case of severe drought.
There's no drought here. There are
two inches of snow on the ground
and it's still snowing.
"He did the same thing last year
and local hunters pulled in their
horns. The deer hunting season was
established here at the request of
town officials becaose of the damage
caused by the animals.
"Then a couple of old women saw I
a car with two dead deer tied to it.
They got all upset and went to the
selectmen. Somebody down here
who fits with Curley called him up.
He closed the season. No one did
anything about it.
SPORTSMEN IN ARMS
"Sportsmen here have just as
much right to hunt as those in other
sections of the state. When a hunter
Is killed or injured in some other
county they don't close the season.
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LATE
NEWS
The greetings of the commonwealth were extended today by
Gov. Curley to the Hon. J. L. Ilsley,
mininer of national revenue of
Canada, who is in Boston to make
a speech tonight.
The Governor ex:.ressed gratification at the signing of the recent
trade agreement between the United States and Canada. He said the
agreement will benefit both countries.
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Curley today announced
IthatGov.no IINTble
would be granted to
Mrs Ada P. Crabtiec, former assistant treasurer of a Lynn bank.
who is serving 18 months for
larceny of 520,000, until she regularly becomes eligible for parole.
His statement was made to spike
reports of an earlier parole.
— -U. S. Marshal John J. Murphy
today announced his candidacy
for governor. The announcement
is a revision of his previous announcement that he would be a
candidate for the United States
Senate. But, as in the case of that
, announcement, there is a proviso, dependent on the final choice
that Gov. Curley will make regarding the office for which he will
run. Murphy's slogan is "The
Murphys hurdle the Burleys." He
said that the Murphys are stronger
than the Burleys who may run
for governor.
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Nantucket Sportsmen
Defy Curley Hunt Ban

1

Gold and blue banners lavishly decorating the austere
Commonwealth Armory, brilliant military uniforms and a
fanfare of trumpets marked
the opening of the 110th cavalry
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BENEFITS LAID
TO NEW DEAL

c
AT MEETING OF FEDERAL AGENCY OFFICIALS

Gov. Curley and Congressman Edith Noorse Rogers enjoying a chuctae at yesterday's conference of fcder&
agency officials at the Parker House.
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Adjt.-Gen. Rose's Car in '
Crash After Baseball
Game
By DONALD R. WAUGH
(copyright. 11135. by Herald-Traveler
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With staff officers as passengers,
the car was returning to the State
House from the opening game of the
Boston Red Sox baseball,season when
the accident occurred early last Apra
At Beacon and Hereford streets,
Mrs. McKee's car backed out in front
of the state machine and a collision
ensued,
Mrs. McKee, a technician at the
Waltham Hospital, was taken to that
hospital where she remained as a
patient for several months.
State officials apparently hoped
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Mrs. McKee lives in Waltham.
The award to her is $4000 for personal injuries and $100 for property
damage.
She suffered paralysis as the result of the accident but is now reported to be in improved health.
Atty.-Gen. Dever referred inquiries on the matter to the
adjutant-general and the state
comptroller. He appeared to take
the position that the settlement,
favorable to the state, should not be
regarded as any different from many
other settlements which his department makes, as does an insurance
company. The state carries no liability insurance and fr. effect insures
Itself.

